
All of these sites potentially could provide valuable ice core
records because:
• mean annual temperatures are <25° yielding minimal to no

melt and an undisturbed chemical record;
• Transantarctic Mountains ice coring sites are in a unique

geographic position for monitoring changes in the position
and magnitude of inland vs. coastal circulation systems since
these mountains form a barrier between air masses origi-
nating over the ocean and the ice sheet;

• glacial geologic studies in the general region are available
for comparison;

• information on meteorology and sea-ice extent is available
for the region;

• the sites are close enough to Mount Erebus such that each
can provide chemical records of the volcano's activity;

• the sites are close enough to seasonal open ocean such that
marine chemical species can be used as seasonal indicators
and as indicators of change in sea-ice extent;

• the sites are close to ice-free areas and, therefore, analysis
of crustal chemical species will aid in assessing changes in
ice-free exposure with time;

• there are ice core records from Dome C and one other Trans-
antarctic Mountain site, the Dominion Range, which can be
used for comparison to the north and south, respectively;

• results from the three preliminary study sites will be inval-
uable in assessing the spatial field for major anions and
cations, and

• the detail and overlap in analyses proposed for these three
sites provides a greatly needed cross-calibration of several
chemical and physical techniques that will be useful in all
future ice coring programs in Antarctica.
Between 2 November and 4 December 1987 Paul A. May-

ewski (field leader), Mark Twickler, William Berry Lyons, and
Mike Hussey were involved in field activities intended to de-
termine which of the three preliminary sites would be the most
suitable for a core recovery program in 1988-1989. The Royal
Society Range site and an additional one on the lower Victoria
Glacier were removed from consideration after field review
due to poor on-site surface snow conditions. Detailed inves-
tigations in the Convoy Range and Newall Glacier (Asgaard
Range) were undertaken including, radio-echo sounding and
detailed 2.25-centimeter interval snow sampling of 2-6-meter
snowpits for oxygen isotopes (currently being analyzed by P.
Grootes, University of Washington); stratigraphy; major an-
ions (sulfate, nitrate, chloride, fluoride); major cations (so-
dium, potassium, calcium, ammonium, magnesium); acidity;
conductivity; total ionic balance; and alpha, beta and gamma
spectroscopy.

A preliminary ice-thickness map was developed (figure) for
the 1988-1989 study region in the upper Newall Glacier. The
number of survey and radio-echo sounding sites will be ex-
panded and refined during the early part of the 1988-1989
field season to locate accurately ideal sites for the recovery of
two ice cores which will be drilled to bedrock b y the Polar Ice
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Coring Office. A University of New Hampshire team will be
at the site in 1988-1989 to complete the preliminary site survey,
excavate, and sample more snowpits and process all of the
core material.

We would like to thank VXE-6 and ITT Antarctic Support
Services for their help. This research was supported by Na-
tional Science Foundation grant DPP 86-13786.
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Isotopic oxygen-18 results
from blue-ice areas

P.M. GROOTES and M. STUIVER
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We measured the oxygen isotope abundance ratio oxygen-
18/oxygen-16 in three sets of samples from blue-ice ablation
areas west of the Transantarctic Mountains. Samples were col-
lected at the Reckling Moraine (by C. Faure), the Lewis Cliff
Ice Tongue (by W.A. Cassidy, submitted by P. Englert), and
the Allan Hills (by J.O. Annexstad). Most samples were cut
out of the ice at 5-10 centimeters below the surface. In addi-
tion, several 1-meter cores were taken.

Reckling Moraine (76°15'S 158°40'E, elevation 2,000 meters). Near-
surface ice samples collected every 100 meters along a south
to north transect across the Reckling Moraine and the sur-
rounding blue-ice at 0 + 00 (Faure et al., in preparation) varied
in isotopic oxygen composition 180* 18 between –42.0 parts
per thousand and –50.4 parts per thousand. South (upstream)
of the moraine, large fluctuations in 8 180 (4.4-5.2 parts per
thousand) were found over short horizontal distances. In the
Vostok core (Lorius et al. 1985) and the Dome C core (Lorius
et al. 1979) in central East Antarctica, the average 8 110 is about
5 parts per thousand higher during interglacial times than
during glacial times. A rapid change in average 8 110 of about
5 parts per thousand is a good indicator of glacial-interglacial
change, because climate variability within a glacial or inter-
glacial period causes changes in average 18Q of not more than
2-3 parts per thousand. Thus, the ice now exposed at the
surface may have originated in different glacial and interglacial
periods. There is, however, also a possibility that folding of
ice masses of different origin along a flowline toward Dome
C produced the repeated 6 180 changes. Folding could have
been caused by a bedrock high that reaches to near the surface
just upstream of the Reckling Moraine. Detailed S 180 profiles
of eight 1-meter core sections show that contamination and
enrichment generally become negligible at a depth of 5-10
centimeters below the ice surface. Thus, it is unlikely that the
observed 8 180 changes of the south transect result from con-
tamination and enrichment.

Lewis Cliff Ice Tongue (84°12'S 160°56'E, elevation 2,000 meters).
A set of 38 near-surface ice samples from the Lewis Cliff Ice

* 180 is the relative deviation of the oxygen-18 concentration of a
sample from Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW) ex-
pressed here in parts per thousand—%o.

Tongue blue-ice field ranges in 8180 from –40.7 to –58.8 parts
per thousand. In a 200-meter transect with a sample every 10
meters, a 60-meter area of "yellow" or "dirty" ice has an av-
erage 8180 value of –42.8 ± 1.4 parts per thousand, while
the average for the blue-ice is –54.4 ± 0.3 parts per thousand.
Lighter 8 110 values seem also to be associated with the me-
teorite-carrying ice. Detailed sampling on five large sample
blocks showed no signs of sample contamination and enrich-
ment.

The observed i' 8O range is more than triple the glacial/in-
terglacial 8180 change and the isotopically light ice, therefore,
must have originated in the high interior of East Antarctica.
The most negative value of –58.8 parts per thousand is, how-
ever, still lighter than present snow accumulating at the Pole
of Relative Inaccessibility (-57 parts per thousand, Lorius 1983).
If this ice had been formed during a glacial period, the source
area could be closer to the Transantarctic Mountains. The heav-
ier isotope values may represent ice of local origin.

Allan Hills (76°42'S 159°20'E, elevation 2,000 meters). Average
180 values of four 1-meter blue-ice cores collected in the Allan

Hills area by Annexstad near stations 11, 16, 36, and 37 are
between –36.8 and -39.5 parts per thousand, while a 4-meter
firn core collected near station 20 has an average of –35.7
parts per thousand. These numbers are too few to allow a
conclusion about the origin of the ice in this part of the Allan
Hills blue-ice area, but they are in line with our observations
at the Reckling Moraine.

Conclusion. The preliminary 6 180 data indicate that ice ex-
posed at the surface in a blue-ice area may have originated in
different areas of the ice sheet during different climates. A
systematic study of the 8 180 of the exposed blue-ice enables
scientists to interpret both the flow history of the ice and the
meteorite finds in these areas and to identify old ice near the
surface for paleoenvironmental studies.

The samples were obtained by Faure, Cassidy-Englert, and
Annexstad as part of their research projects. We appreciate
their willingness to make the 818Q results and their field data
available for a combined discussion. The oxygen isotope mea -
surements of the Quaternary Isotope Laboratory were sup-
ported by the National Science Foundation grant DPP 84-00574.
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Biogenic particles
in antarctic ice cores
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To address questions on the origin of dust in antarctic ice
cores, we sampled levels representing the Holocene and last
glacial maximum in Dome C and Vostok cores from the central
Antarctic Plateau (Lorius et al. 1979; Thompson, Mosley-
Thompson, and Petit 1979; Petit, Briat, and Royer 1981). Prep-
aration methods are described in Gayley and Ram (1984). Our
intention was to examine and identify biogenic particles (mainly
diatoms) in the dust and determine, if possible, their source.
Dome C and Vostok were selected because:
• We observed diatoms in our preliminary analysis of Dome

C.
• There are no locally derived diatoms because both sites are

too cold for summer meltpools to develop.
• Given these considerations, any diatoms or other biogenic

particles found in Dome C or Vostok ice are presumed to
be eolian in origin.
Diatoms, although rare in Vostok and Dome C ice, were

present in both the Holocene and last glacial maximum, but
concentrations were greater during the last glacial maximum
(by about a factor of 20; Ram, Gayley, and Petit in press). In
addition to broken specimens, which frequently could be iden-
tified only with difficulty to the genus or species level, we also
found intact specimens which showed little or no signs of
wear. In some cases, whole frustules were recovered. Species
present included Navicula muticopsis, N. shackletonii, N. mutica
var. cohnii, N. deltaica, and Cyclotella stellaris, as well as Pin-
nularia sp. and Cocconeis sp. All of these forms are known from
fresh water lakes and fossil deposits on Antarctica (Kellogg
and Kellogg 1987), but some are also known from high north-
ern latitude localities. We also observed a fragment of what
appeared to be the marine diatom Nitzschia kerquelensis. This
species presently thrives in southern-ocean waters between
approximately the Subantarctic Front and the Antarctic Slope
Front (Burckle, Jacobs, and McLaughlin 1987). However, 98
percent of the diatoms in Dome C and Vostok samples were
fresh water in origin. In addition to diatoms, we also found
pollen grains (though their occurrence was rare), including a
chenopod and a grass pollen (Graminae) which could not have
had an antarctic source.

There are extensive possible sources for marine diatoms on
and around Antarctica, and the presence of almost exclusively
fresh-water diatoms in Dome C and Vostok ice was not ex-
pected. [Similarly, the presence of mostly fresh-water diatoms
in Greenland ice (Gayley and Ram 1984) was not expected,
given the proximity to marine sources and the fact that an ice
sheet covers more than 90 percent of the land surface.] There
are three possible local sources for marine diatoms on and
around Antarctica. These include wind and biotic transport
from the southern ocean, which is largely ice free from 1 to 6
months during the summer and was the most probable source
for increased marine aerosols in antarctic ice during the last
glacial maximum (De Angelis et al. 1987). There are also de-
posits of marine diatoms in coastal regions of the antarctic
continent. In addition to the fossil deposit (Pliocene) described
by Pickard et al. (1987), there are extensive deposits (some of
them more than 0.5 meter thick) of diatom-bearing penguin
droppings in rookeries along the coast. We examined some of
these droppings and found them to contain from 5 to 10 per-
cent diatoms, all of marine origin.

Given the above considerations, the southern ocean and,
possibly, penguin rookeries would appear to be a more logical
source for any diatoms found in antarctic ice. The fact that
marine diatoms are rare in the ice argues against a local source
for this component and, when combined with the observation
that pollen grains also occur in the ice, suggests a largely extra-
antarctic source for dust found in ice cores. Empty diatom
valves and frustules of both marine and fresh-water origin are
known to be transported considerable distances. We believe
that the fresh-water diatoms in Dome C and Vostok ice cores
came from fossil sources with a very small component coming
from the coeval southern ocean.

Since the pollen grains suggest a semi-arid source and since
the associated diatom assemblage rules out a sub-Saharan source,
we speculate that the dust originated from the southern part
of South America. We postulate this region as a source rather
than Australia or New Zealand for the following reasons:
• It extends further to the south than these two regions.
• During the last glacial maximum the Polar Front extended

further to the north in the Atlantic sector than any other
sector of the southern ocean (Hays et al. 1976).

• Storms generated at the Polar Front tend to spiral southward
toward the continent.

• Given these considerations, dust picked up in South Amer-
ica could easily be entrained in storms along the Polar Front
and transported to Antarctica.
This research was supported, in part, by National Science

Foundation grant DPP 84-00575 to L.H. Burckle and by DPP
86-19198 to M. Ram and R.I. Gayley.
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Eastern Weddell Sea
ocean/meteorological drifters
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Two Argos transmitting ocean/meteorological drifters were
deployed from the FS Polarstern on 5 March 1987 at approxi-
mately 62°S 0°W within approximately 2 nautical miles of one
another. These drifters were designed to collect time-series
data revealing the seasonal evolution of the upper ocean in
response to atmospheric forcing and sea-ice growth/decay. These
data, the first of their kind, will improve our understanding
of the interactive nature of the ocean/sea-ice/atmosphere sys-
tem. Specifically, they will define the forcing that drives ex-
isting ocean/sea-ice models and provide the diagnostics to
evaluate and improve them. These data will also shed light on
the nature of the processes controlling the vertical thermo-
dynamic balances, including the source of mixed-layer heat
(arising from entrainment of underlying pycnocline waters as-
sociated with mixed-layer expansion or a diffusive flux across
the pycnocline), the magnitude of free convection (associated
with haline rejection during sea-ice growth) and the magnitude
of deep ocean ventilation.

The drifters are prototypes, built by the Polar Research Lab-
oratory, Carpenteria, California. Floatation is provided by a
12-inch (30-centimeter) diameter, 15-foot (4.6-meter) long,
double-walled spar buoy designed to withstand expected ice
stresses. The hull houses all electronics and batteries below
the water line, thus keeping them at a stable temperature level.
The drifter contains sensors for measuring atmospheric tem-
perature, pressure, wind speed, and magnetic orientation of
the hull. The latter variable provides information related to the
ice field. During ice-free periods, magnetic direction changes
rapidly over 360°. A coherent ice cover greatly dampens the
movement.

Measured ocean variables include temperature, conductiv-
ity, and pressure (depth). Temperature is monitored every 10
meters, while conductivity (and higher resolution tempera-
ture) is measured only at 5-, 15-, 25-, 35-, 75-, and 155-meter
depths. At these depths, the temperature/conductivity pairs
provide salinity measurements. Pressure is monitored at ap-
proximately 46, 75, and 146 meters. Hourly samples are stored
internally, and the latest 6 hours of data are continuously trans-
mitted. The satellite provides drifter location. The drifters are
described in greater detail by Burke and Martinson (1988).

Three drifters were originally constructed for deployment
during the Winter Weddell Sea Project, 1986 (WWSP86). Sub-
stantial problems experienced with the first drifter deployed
during WWSP86 prevented deployment of the remaining two
which were returned to the factory for repair and later de-
ployment. These two drifters were deployed in close proximity
to one another in an effort to replicate the data and provide
consistency checks on the sensor readings. At present, the
drifters have been functioning for approximately 6 months,
but due to a data distribution problem at Service Argos only
the first month's data has been returned for one of the drifters
(6441). During this month the temperature data show excellent
consistency between the two drifters (figure 1).

Both drifters experienced significant sensor dropout shortly
after a smooth deployment into calm waters. In the drifter
6441, all temperature/conductivity sensors failed as did five of
the ten remaining temperature sensors. In the other drifter
(6442), four of the six temperature/conductivity pairs failed as
did one low-resolution temperature sensor. The meteorological
data, low-resolution temperature, and depth- sensor return is
excellent and at present, the drifters are now locked in the sea-
ice field and still transmitting.

Fortunately, a substantial amount of information concerning
the system evolution is obtained from the temperature data.
Observations collected thus far include:
• the rate of mixed layer cooling and expansion (figure 2);
• the coherency of temperature fluctuations across the entire

pycnocline, possibly indicating passage of a warm core eddy
through the region in one instance (figure 1); and,

• the linearity of the thermocline as it increases from the freez-
ing point in the mixed layer to approximately 0.4°C at 155
meters depth near the temperature maximum.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the temperature measurements from the
two drifters, located approximately 2 nautical miles apart, at the
105-meter depth level. Notice what might be the passage of a warm
core eddy through the region from days 68 to 78.
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Figure 2. Temperature measurements from sensors at 45 and 65
meters depth. The shallower sensor is in the warm summer mixed
layer and the deeper one in the temperature minimum layer. The
water at the 65-meter depth is entrained into the mixed layer by
day 104 during the fall cooling period. This is revealed by the con-
vergence of temperatures and the decrease in magnitude and fre-
quency of the 65-meter temperature fluctuations (reflecting the
increased thermal inertia of the mixed layer). The temperature of
the 55-meter layer shows a similar evolution though it is incor-
porated into the mixed layer by day 72. (m denotes meter.)

The temperature sensors show slight, but consistent, offsets
from the absolute temperature (approximately 0.32°; this amount
has been added to the temperatures in both figures). This is
corrected by comparison with conductivity-temperature-depth
data collected during the deployment, with comparison to high-
resolution temperature sensor readings (at the conductivity
depths), and, if possible, by conductivity-temperature-depth
measurements made during recovery of the drifters in the
austral summer of 1989. A complete data report will be made
available after all data have been received and processed.

This project benefited from Rosemary Macedo who oversaw
the drifter deployment; the chief scientist, D. Fuetterer who
graciously accommodated the drifter program; and, from the
excellent assistance of the crew and Captain of the Polarstern.
This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 85-01976.
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As part of a project to study the formation of Antarctic Bot-
tom Water in the Weddell Sea, a joint physical and chemical
oceanographic expedition was conducted in the northwestern
Weddell Sea. The scientific party embarked on Polar Duke on
28 October 1987 and disembarked on 17 December 1987 at
Punta Arenas, Chile. Although the sea ice was less compact
due to the expected northwestern winds blowing offshore from
the Antarctic Peninsula, the Polar Duke was not able to pen-
etrate further south than 64°40'S due to a very heavy concen-
tration of large tabular icebergs. We did accomplish a remarkable
amount of oceanographic work in the northwestern Weddell
Sea considering that the Polar Duke is not an icebreaker. Figure
1 shows the cruise track and positions of the hydrographic

stations. Altogether we occupied 140 stations, took 351 con-
ductivity-temperature-depth/rosette casts and set out four cur-
rent-meter moorings. While at sea, we analyzed 876 water
samples for salinity, 874 for oxygen, 812 for silicate, 812 for
nitrate, and 511 for the fluorocarbons F-li and F-12. In addi-
tion, we collected water samples for analysis ashore, including
59 for tritium, 47 for helium-3, 47 for carbon dioxide, and 40
for stable isotopes.

Preliminary analysis of the data has been carried out with
the exception of the water samples brought back for analysis
ashore. Most of the hydrographic work was carried out in
November and, as expected, very little melt water was found
in the surface layers, indicating that we had oceanic conditions
nearly representative of austral winter. The temperature and
salinity profiles at the stations farthest south on the shelf were
nearly isothermal and isohaline, indicating mixing from top to
bottom. Since this area is ice covered most of the year, this
mixing was probably due to haline convection induced by salt
rejection during sea-ice formation. The two long sections of
temperature and salinity across the shelf and out into the deep
basin show that the shelf region in November was still pro-
ducing dense enough water to form bottom water if it were to
flow off the shelf. Figure 2 shows the preliminary analysis of
temperature for the most northerly section. The current meters
were moored at stations 34, 36, 38, and 40 at 25 and 100 meters
off the bottom.

Among the geochemical parameters, only the fluorocarbons,
which were measured aboard ship, are available for prelimi-
nary analysis. Figure 3 shows the distribution of F-li along
the most northerly section. The cold waters found near the
bottom on the continental shelf and on the continental slope
are shown by their F-il concentrations and F-ll/F-12 ratios to
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Figure 1. Track of Polar Duke from 5 November to 6 December 1987. Triangles indicate hydrographic station positions.
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Figure 2. Preliminary analysis of temperature in the northernmost section.
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Figure 3. Preliminary results of the fluorocarbon-1 1 measurements in the northernmost section. Concentrations are expressed in picomoles
per kilogram, using the Scripps institution of Oceanography 1986 calibration scale.

have undergone significant recent exchange with the atmos-
phere. In the slope waters, the relationship between F-il con-
centration and potential temperature is roughly linear, so that
the distributions can be represented as a simple mixture in-
volving a fluorocarbon-bearing end member. The complete
suite of fluorocarbon and other geochemical data will be used
to study the effects of processes such as the blocking of at-
mospheric exchange by sea-ice cover, the residence time of
shelf waters in the southern and western Weddell Sea, and
the exchange with glacial ice shelves, on these distributions
and on the properties of newly formed bottom water.

In February 1989, we plan to reoccupy the conductivity-
temperature-depth stations in the northernmost section (figure

2) and to retrieve the current meters that we set out in No-
vember 1987.

The field party consisted of Eric G. Eckert, Theodore D.
Foster, Patricia A. Morris, Shirley Tudor, and Saskya van Nou-
huys from the University of California, Santa Cruz; David L.
Bos, Ronald G. Patrick, James A. Schmitt, Frederick A. van
Woy, and Yumin Yang from the University of California, San
Diego; and Franco Brignetti from the Department of Ocean-
ography of the Peruvian Navy. The Captain and crew of Polar
Duke provided outstanding support to the scientific work.

This research was supported by National Science Founda -
tion grant DPP 85-21083.
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This new study is designed to determine the concentrations
and isotopic compositions of stable lead in antarctic surface
waters. The data are needed to complement existing mea-
surements of the global flux of lead to the oceans (Patterson,
Boutran, and Flegal 1985), which demonstrate the predomi-
nance of aeolian depositions of industrial lead aerosols in other
ocean waters (Flegal and Patterson 1983). This is a consequence
of the anthropogenic emission of 3.3 x 108 kilograms of in-
dustrial lead per year to the atmosphere (Nriagu and Pacyna
1988). Lead concentrations in antarctic surface waters should
be lower than those of temperate waters in the Northern Hemi-
sphere, which are most affected by atmospheric depositions
from highly industrialized countries in North America, Eu-
rope, and Asia (table).

It has been hypothesized that lead concentrations in antarctic
surface waters will be <20 picomoles per kilogram based on
the relative isolation of those waters and their seasonally high
rates of primary productivity. Most (70 percent) industrial lead
emissions are in the Northern Hemisphere (Nriagu 1979), and
they are latitudinally dispersed by prevailing wind patterns
(Flegal and Patterson 1983). Anthropogenic emissions of lead
in the Southern Hemisphere should also be dispersed in the
lower latitudes, where most industrial sources are located. This
latitudinal distribution should be comparable to those of the
lead-210 (Nozaki, Thompson, and Turekian 1976) and some
artificial radionuclides that have been released to the atmos-
phere (Cutter, Bruland, and Risebrough 1979; Koide et al. 1979;
Koide and Goldberg 1985). Lead concentrations should also
be lowered in antarctic surface waters during periods of in-
tensive primary productivity. That biological scavenging of
lead should parallel the scavenging of lead-210 in upwelling
regions (Nozaki et al. 1976; Flegal and Patterson 1983). There-
fore, based on parallels between surface water concentrations
of stable lead and lead-210 in the Northern Hemisphere, lead
concentrations in antarctic surface waters should be equal to
or lower than those of any other oceanic surface waters.

Approximately 50 percent of the lead in the antarctic surface
waters should be derived from industrial aerosols, despite their
relative isolation from atmospheric emissions from anthro-
pogenic sources. Measurements of lead concentrations in ant-

Observed and predicted atmospheric lead fluxes and lead
concentrations in oceanic surface waters."

Aeolian fluxesb

Location	Total	Industrial	Natural	Concentrationsc

Temperate	170	167	3	 165
North Atlantic

Temperate	50	50	0.3	 68
North Pacific

Tropical	6	6	0.3	 53
North Pacific

Tropical	3	3	0.3	 12
South Pacific

Antarctic	0.04	0.03	0.01	<12

a Observed data summarized in Flegal and Patterson (1983) is consid-
ered to be higher than present levels due to recent reductions in at-
mospheric emissions of industrial lead as reported by Nriagu and Pacyna
(1988) and measured in North Atlantic surface waters by Boyle et al.
(1986).

b In nanograms per square centimeter per year.
In picomoles per kilogram.

arctic snow (Boutron and Patterson 1983; Ng and Patterson
1981; Wolff and Peel in press) indicate the present aeolian lead
flux is approximately 0.04 nanograms of lead per square cen-
timeter per year (Patterson et al. 1985). While this is 50 times
less than the current lead flux in the South Pacific Westerlies
(2 nanograms per square centimeter per year), it is estimated
to be 2 times greater than the natural flux of volcanic and sea-
spray lead (Boutron and Patterson 1983; Ng and Patterson
1981).

The sources of industrial lead in antarctic surface waters may
be determined by their isotopic composition. The ratios of
stable lead isotopes have been used to distinguish Asian and
North American leads in the North Pacific (Flegal et al. 1986),
as well as Australian and North American leads in the central
Pacific (Flegal et al. 1984). Inputs to antarctic surface waters
may be derived from the compilations of lead isotopic com-
positions in terrestrial deposits (Doe 1970) and in aerosols (Pat-
terson and Settle unpublished data). Details of these procedures
have been reported elsewhere (Faure 1986), as have their ap-
plications in oceanographic research (Flegal and Stukas 1987).

Preliminary collections have been obtained on the Antarctic
Marine Research at the Ice Edge Zone (AMERIEZ) and Re-
search in Antarctic Coastal Ecosystems Rates and Processes
(RACER) expeditions. Samples from the AMERIEZ collections
extend over a mesoscale frontal system in the Weddell and
Scotia Seas, which is characterized by intense seasonal biolog-
ical productivity (Alexander 1980). Samples from the RACER
collection were also collected from areas of high productivity
along the Antarctic Peninsula. Intercalibrated measurements
of lead concentrations and isotopic compositions by thermal
ionization mass spectrometry are being made at the California
Institute of Technology and Lawrence Livermore National Lab-
oratory.

This research is being supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant DPP 86-14243 and the Institute of Geological and
Planetary Physics.
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The Ross Sea
data buoy project, 1986-1988

R.E. MORITZ*

Polar Science CenterIAPL
University of Washington

Seattle, Washington 98105

Arrays of drifting data buoys, deployed annually on the ice
canopy, provide the first synoptic measurements of surface air
pressure, temperature, and sea-ice motion over the Ross Sea
during winter. Air deployments of the buoys are carried out
during June, as part of the Antarctic Midwinter Airdrop mis-
sion conducted by the U.S. Air Force. Each buoy reports ap-
proximately 15 times per day. Raw measurements are
transmitted by satellite data link, using the ARGOS data-col-
lection system. Buoy positions are also determined by ARGOS.
The pressure and position data are available to weather fore-
casters through the Global Telecommunications System. For
scientific research, the raw data are edited, smoothed, and
interpolated to produce high-quality time-series and spatial
fields of surface pressure, temperature, buoy position, sea-ice

* Present address: Department of Meteorology, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin 53706.

velocity, and selected space derivatives of these quantities.
These data sets are stored on magnetic tape, for use by all
interested scientists. A data report, to be published annually
beginning in 1988, lists mid-day values of pressure, temper-
ature, and position for each buoy, together with 12-hourly
synoptic maps that show sea level isobars and daily average
ice velocity. Project research includes studies of the synoptic
meteorology, the general circulation of sea-ice and surface cur-
rents, and the ice budget of the Ross Sea region.

The buoys deployed to date are model TAD (Tiros Arctic
Drifter), manufactured by Polar Research Laboratory, Inc. Buoy
positions are determined by satellite doppler techniques. Anal-
yses of position time series for buoys at a fixed, known location
yield a root mean square error less than 300 meters for indi-
vidual measurements. In 1986, the buoys reported position
only. In 1987-1988, the buoys were equipped with sensitive
barometers (Paroscientific Digiquartz series 125-A W-002) and
thermisters (YSI 700 series). Comparison studies among sev-
eral buoys and a precision aneroid show that individual mea-
surements have root mean square errors less than 0.5 millibars
and 1.0°C, respectively. A port in the buoy hull allows changes
in surface air pressure to communicate directly with the ba-
rometer. The thermister measures temperature within the buoy
hull. In general, the measured temperature differs from the
ambient air temperature, depending on snow depth, ice thick -
ness, incident solar radiation flux, and the buoy's thermal in-
ertia. With one exception, the buoys are designed to operate
for 1 year, by which time they typically reach the marginal ice
zone, where they are destroyed by colliding floes. Buoy 3883,
deployed on iceberg B-9 in 1988, has a 3-year design life.
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The table lists information on the history of each buoy. Of
the 21 buoys air dropped during 1986-1988, 18 reported after
landing on the ice surface. All three buoys that failed to report
were deployed seaward of the Ross Ice Shelf, between McMurdo
and 174°W. Observations made during 1988 suggest that the
failures may have been caused by high winds (30-40 knots at
1,000 feet altitude), such that the buoys would tumble and
perhaps crash into irregularities in the ice surface after touch-
ing down. The parachutes of the two buoys that failed to report
in 1988 were observed to open and deploy properly. Chute
deployment was not observed in 1987.

The actual lifetimes of the 10 buoys that reported in 1986-
1987 ranged from 12 days to 226 days with a mean of 142 days.
Most of the buoys went off the air when they reached the
marginal ice zone. In 1987, the barometer port on buoy 7034
froze shut, rendering the pressure data unusable. The other
1987 buoys, and (as of this writing) all of the active 1988 buoys,
are reporting good pressure data.

Figures 1-3 show the ID number, deployment location (dot
nearest the ID number), and final position (X) for the buoys
in each year. The drift patterns in 1986 and 1987 suggest a
clockwise gyre, centered near 73°S 155°W. Taking advantage
of this hypothesized mean flow pattern, buoys were deployed
further east in 1988, in order to obtain longer time series (before
a buoy reaches the ice edge) and broader geographical cov-
erage.

In October, 1987, an iceberg with dimensions 160 by 40 kil-
ometers broke away from the eastern end of the Ross Ice Shelf
and began a slow northwestward drift. This iceberg, dubbed
B-9 on the charts published by U.S. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration-Navy Joint Ice Center, moves
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Ross Sea Buoy Program
1986

Figure 1. Ross Sea buoy program, 1986.

mainly in response to currents, and its northward progress is,
therefore, substantially slower than that of the wind-driven
sea ice surrounding it. To track the motion of B-9 and to es-

Start and end dates and locations for Ross Sea data buoy trajectories.

	

Start
	 End

ID	 Date	Latitude	Longitude	Date	 Latitude	 Longitude	Duration

1986
3883	6/23/86

	70005S	174036'W	11/25/86
	

6529'S
	

15051'W	156 days
3884	6/23/86

	
72001'S	165003W	11/27/86

	
6833'S
	

148025'W	158 days
3885	6/23/86

	74058S	179051'W	11/29/86
	

66041'S
	

177 025'W	160 days

1987
7031
	

6/13/87
	

75°31 'S
	

176'24'W
	

10/20/87
	

64"22'S
	

176"07'E
	

130 days
7032
	

6/13/87
	74a38S	167000'W

	
10/31/87
	

6638'S
	

179003'W
	

141 days
7033
	

6/13/87
	

7630'S
	

169°59'E
	

Did not report
	 0 days

7034
	

6/13/87
	73a00S	1 76°00'E

	
09/24/87
	

66°56'S
	

15532'E
	

104 days
7036
	

6/13/87
	77a455	165"17'W

	
01/24/88
	

67"l 5'S
	

166°04'E
	

226 days
7037
	

6/13/87
	

77'30'S
	

179"50'W
	

10/24/87
	 67a28S	 15828'E

	
134 days

7038
	

6/13/87
	75a32S	162059'W

	
12/28/87
	 67a22S	 175'40'E

	
199 days

7039
	

6/13/87
	

74030'S
	

177'1 2'E
	

06/24/87
	 7352'S
	

17822'E
	12 days

1988
3883
	

6/30/88
	

7648'S
	

17305'W
	 Active'

7031
	

6/30/88
	75a335	164a59E	 Active a

7032
	

6/30/88
	76a43S	174050'E

	
Did not report

7033
	

6/30/88
	

76°48'S
	

17840'W
	 Did not report

7034
	

6/30/88
	76a34S	160028'W

	 Active 
7035
	

6/30/88
	76a08S	155a17W	 Active 

7036
	

6/30/88
	

74051'S
	150a18W	 Active a

7037
	

6/30/88
	

73©00'S
	

145°1 1W
	 Active 

7038
	

6/30/88
	

72°00'S
	

149022'W
	 Active 

7039
	

6/30/88
	71a07S	152"47'W

	 Active 

a As of 8 August 1988.
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Ross Sea Buoy Program
1987

Figure 2. Ross Sea buoy program, 1987.

tablish a longer lasting barometric station in the Ross Sea, data
buoy 3883 was configured for a 3-year design life, and was
parachuted onto the surface of B-9. D. Barnett of the Joint Ice
Center has compared position reports from 3883 with satellite
images of B-9, and estimates that the buoy lies within 10 kil-
ometers of the geometric center of the iceberg.

Ross Sea Buoy Program
1988

Figure 3. Ross Sea buoy program, 1988.

This research was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grants DPP 87-05181 and DPP 88-08172. I wish to thank
the personnel of the United States Air Force Military Airlift
Command, Naval Support Force Antarctica, and Antarctic Ser-
vices for their excellent assistance in carrying out this project.

Subsurface currents in the southeast
Ross Sea

S. JACOBS

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University

Palisades, New York 10964

Crary (1961) reported the results of ocean current observa-
tions made through the sea ice on Kainan Bay (approximately
78°10'S 162°30'W) in April and June 1957, and in July 1958.
Difficulties were noted with accumulations of "plate or scale
ice," seals taking a breather through the oceanographic hole,
and Ekman Current-Meter anomalies that may have been caused
by ice formation in the instrument. Nonetheless, a few dozen
good measurements were obtained over 15-120-minute inter-
vals at depths of 250-300 meters, mostly below the level of
shelf ice near Kainan Bay. The maximum recorded velocity

was 35.7 centimeters per second, the average of 12.2 centi-
meters per second, and the average direction near 330°. Crary
indicated that the currents were to some extent tidal and that
a predominance of directional currents toward the northwest
may have been due to the limited observation period. He also
discussed the likelihood of a wind-driven current near the ice
shelf front, and the probable effects of basal melting and freez-
ing of the ice shelf on the density field and resulting ocean
currents.

In February 1985, Oregon State University recovered Aan-
deraa current meters from a mooring site at 77°40.8'S 160°24.2'W,
about 10 kilometers north of the Ross Ice Shelf and 75 kilo-
meters northeast of Kainan Bay. Both meters on that mooring,
at 255- and 540-meter depths, showed prevailing currents be-
tween 310° and 350°. At 255 meters, a mean drift toward ap-
proximately 320° for most of 1984 (figure 1) agreed remarkably
well with the earlier Crary results. Departures from the per-
sistent north-northwestern flow, occurred primarily during the
winter and early spring months (mid-May through mid-Oc-
tober). This may have resulted from a reorganization of the
shelf water/deep ocean exchanges in response to sea ice for-
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Sketch map of the McMurdo Ice Shelf. Live seals and fish remains were found at Bratina Island (off north end of Brown Peninsula); fish
remains were also found near tide cracks at the Dailey Islands and at the north end of Black Island. WITC marks location of isolated seal
population studied by Kooyman et al. (1979). (km denotes kilometer.)

occurs where the bottom of the ice shelf touches the sea floor,
as around the coasts of Black Island. Lamplugh and Kendall
(in Debenham 1919, P. 74) suggested that anchor ice, freezing
on rocks and bottom biota, might lift them from the sea floor
and float them upward to the bottom of the ice shelf, an hy-
pothesis also advocated by Pearse (1962). Dayton, Robilliard,

1988 REVIEW

and DeVries (1969) observed anchor ice to depths of 33 meters
in McMurdo Sound, and noted that it occasionally breaks free
from the bottom carrying benthic invertebrates and even fish.
A problem with the anchor ice hypothesis is that, except close
to shore (e.g., Black Island, etc.), depths beneath the McMurdo
Ice Shelf probably exceed greatly the 33-meter maximum depth
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for anchor ice formation (Cook 1963; Robinson 1963). To over-
come this problem, Swithinbank (1970) proposed that currents
might carry blocks of anchor ice far from their shallow sites of
formation before they become attached to the base of the
McMurdo Ice Shelf.

We concur with COw et. al. (1965) that two different types
of organic material occur on the McMurdo Ice Shelf. Inverte-
brate remains, which are incorporated by the combined basal
adfreezing and surface ablation mechanism advocated by Dc-
benham (1919, 1921, 1948, 1961, 1965), are widespread (Kel-
logg, Kellogg, and Stuiver in preparation). In contrast, fish are
found only in the vicinity of tide cracks near islands. Gow et
al. (1965, p. 825) speculated that fish might be brought to the
vicinity of the tide crack by deep-diving seals and subsequently
frozen to the bottom of the ice shelf. An alternative hypothesis
to explain fish (and seal) remains is that they were "quick
frozen" in layers of meltwater beneath the ice shelf. This water
is metastable with respect to its freezing point and would freeze
if agitated. The fish would then be transported to the surface
by ablation and continued basal freezing (Cow personal com-
munication).

Our observations in the Bratina, Black, and Dailey island
areas confirm that fish remains are concentrated near tide cracks;
however, the presence of live seals associated with fish remains
at Bratina Island suggests that the seals bring fish to the upper
surface of the ice shelf, perhaps to be eaten later, although we
cannot rule out Cow's "quick freeze" mechanism for periodic
mass kills.

Shells from the surface of the McMurdo Ice Shelf yield young
carbon-14 dates (<1,500 years ago, uncorrected) only at loca-
tions close to shorelines (Kellogg, Kellogg, and Stuiver in prep-
aration). If anchor ice were important in bringing biotic remains
and sediment from the sea floor to the base of the McMurdo
Ice Shelf, one would expect young ages to be widely distrib-
uted or to show a distribution pattern related to current flow.
Because no such pattern is observed, we conclude that De-
benham (1919) was correct; the principal locations for addition
of sediment and biotic remains are shallows where the McMurdo
Ice Shelf is aground or nearly aground. Anchor ice may con-
tribute sediment and biotic remains to the McMurdo Ice Shelf,
but carbon-14 dates on shells suggest that it is not carried far
by currents. Basal freezing is not limited to shallow areas;
oxygen isotopic data on McMurdo Ice Shelf ice from the surface
ablation zone demonstrate a dominantly marine origin (Cow
and Epstein 1972; Stuiver et al. 1981; Kellogg, Kellogg, and
Stuiver, in preparation).

If the surface ablation rate of 0.5 meters per year observed
near the Dailey Islands (Cow 1967) is representative for the
entire western McMurdo Ice Shelf, the 20-50-meter thick ice
shelf would ablate completely in 40-100 years unless ice loss
at the upper surface were replaced by basal freezing. At the
lower ablation rates, we calculated for the area north of Black
Island (0.3 to 0.04 meters per year), complete ablation would
occur in less than 1,250 years. The fact that fossil material with
ages up to 7,750 years old occurs on the McMurdo Ice Shelf
suggests that the McMurdo Ice Shelf has not disintegrated
during the Holocene. Because almost the entire western
McMurdo Ice Shelf consists of frozen sea water, basal freezing
must be widespread, and probably occurs at a rate comparable
to or greater than the surface ablation rate.

Debenham's (1919) uplift mechanism is unusual but not
unique. Medcof and Thomas (1974) reported similar uplift of
marine sediment and biotic remains (including fish) in sea ice
in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, and observed that allied
phenomena have been observed in the Bay of Fundy region.

We thank the helicopter pilots and crews of Antarctic De-
velopment Squadron VXE-6 for enthusiastic support of our
field work on the McMurdo Ice Shelf during the 1975-1976,
1976-1977, 1978-1979, and 1981-1982 seasons. This work was
supported by National Science Foundation grants DPP 75-15524,
DPP 79-20112, and DPP 80-20000.
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Silicoflagellates
from Ocean Drilling Program leg 113:

New fossil evidence
of their variability
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The silicoflagellate species concept is problematic. Modern
silicoflagellate populations commonly exhibit considerable
skeletal variability, and biologists have emphasized this vari-
ability with taxonomies that have relatively few genera and
species. Paleontologists, on the other hand, tend to emphasize
the importance of relatively minor morphologic differences,
which are commonly seen as representing distinct taxa. This
has produced lengthy floral listings that may not show true
biological relationships.

Silicoflagellate paleontologists split the taxonomy primarily
because the skeletons can possess considerable morphological
differences even though they are biologically the same (as is
found in modern populations). Because there often can be no
intermediates, such as between a five- and six-sided basal ring,
such differences are sometimes seen in the fossil record as
representing distinct species. Unfortunately, little is known of
silicoflagellate variability in relation to specific natural envi-
ronments and such ecophenotypic variability is difficult to as-
sess in fossil assemblages.

Recent deep-sea drilling in the Weddell Sea by the Ocean
Drilling Program has provided two unusual fossil examples of
silicoflagellate variability. The first of these is a lower Pliocene
assemblage of highly variable skeletons conspecific with Di-
stephanus speculum speculum (Ehrenberg). These skeletons,
however, possess a variety of bridged apical structures instead
of the usual apical ring. The second assemblage, consisting of
three species, is even more unusual and may represent the
oldest silicoflagellates ever found; it might include the pro-
genitors of all other silicoflagellates. One of these taxa is char-
acterized by exceptional variability and is described in McCartney
and others (in press) as a new genus, Varirarnus. The two
examples are discussed below.

The pseudofibula plexus. In the lower Pliocene of Ocean Drill-
ing Program (ODP) 113 sites 689B, 690B, 693A, 695A, 696A,
696B, and 697B is found an unusual assemblage of six-sided
Distephanus lacking apical rings. The basal ring usually has six
sides, but five- and seven- or more-sided forms also occur.
The size of the skeleton itself, as well as the relative size and
position of the basal spines, pikes, and struts, indicates a very
close kinship with Distephanus speculum speculum (Ehrenberg)
that occur above, below, and often within the pseudofibula in-
terval. We consider them to be conspecific.

The apical structure of members of the pseudofibula plexus
has exceptional variability. The assemblage is dominated by
three morphologies (figure 1) in approximately equal abun-
dance. The pseudofibula form (figure la) has a multi-element
bridge that divides the skeleton into two similar halves. The
varians form (figure ib; 2a) is characterized by three skeletal
elements that intersect to form a triple junction above the cen-
ter of the basal ring. The notabilis form (figure ic) has a sem-
icircular multi-element bridge that is asymetrical with respect
to the rest of the skeleton. In addition to these three mor-
phologies, there are also the pseudocrux form, which has an
apical ring of fewer elements than the basal ring, and the
pseudo pentagonus form with five basal sides. The latter two
morphologies are relatively rare.

Members of the pseudofibula plexus have been illustrated nu-
merous times in the silicoflagellate literature (see McCartney
and Wise in press, for a review), but the relationships between
them have not been studied in any detail. Both the abundance
of the morphologies and the geographical spread of the ODP
113 sites indicate that these morphologies may be useful pa-
leoenvironmental indicators. The morphologies have also been
found in arctic waters of similar age and elsewhere in the
geological record (see Locker and Martini 1987).

Variramus. A rich array of unusual silicoflagellates was found
in Lower (Albian?) Cretaceous sediments of ODP holes 693A
and 693B. Their morphologies show considerable variability
and consist of hollow branching skeletal elements without ap-
ical or basal rings. The assemblage occurs in a greenish-gray,
radiolarian diatomite (core 113-693A-44R) or diatom claystone

In D G' C,
Figure 1. Line drawings showing three common skeletal morphol-
ogies of Distephanus speculum speculum found in the pseudo fibula
plexus: (a) forma pseudo fibula, (b) forma varians, and (c) forma
notabilis.
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(core 113-693B-19X) that conformably overlies a thick sequence
of organic-rich Lower Cretaceous mudstones (Aptian-Albian).
Except for rare seven-sided Vallacerta, no other silicoflagellates
occur in these units.

The taxon in question is characterized by extraordinary var-
iability: The skeleton generally has a morphology similar to
the apical ring of a four- or five-sided Dictyocha, although sim-
pler and more complex morphologies also occur. Two speci-
mens are illustrated in figure 2 (c and d) (an additional seven
plates showing the range of variability are included in Mc-
Cartney et al. in press). Despite their unusual morphologies
and early age, there is little question that these are silicofla-
gellates, since they are of similar size and have spines, pikes,
hollow elements, and simple configurations of triple junctions
that are typical silicoflagellate traits (see McCartney 1988).

These silicoflagellates are similar in both their morphology
and variability to specimens described by Deflandre (1950) as
Cornua aculeifera. However, the original description of Cornua
(Schulz 1982) is for trigonal morphologies of much less vari-
ability. The predominance of non-trigonal morphologies, the

exceptional variability, and the early age have led McCartney
et al. to place these forms into a new genus.

We would like to acknowledge David M. Harwood, who
pointed out the similarity of our Cretaceous taxon to Cornua
aculeifera; Dennis Cassidy and the resources of the Antarctic
Research Facility and Reference Library were of considerable
help. Laboratory support was provided by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 84-14268 and United States Science Ad-
visory Committee funds.
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ODP LEG 119 SHIPBOARD SCIENTIFIC PARTY*

The continental glaciation on East Antarctica is important,
because it controls the world's climate and affects global sea
levels. Before Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) leg 119, there
was no unequivocal evidence for the beginning of continental
glaciation on East Antarctica prior to the middle Miocene. The
lower Oligocene glacial sediments recovered from the Ross Sea
were tentatively believed to be the result of local glaciation;
because the Ross Sea lies between East and West Antarctica,
mountain glaciers from the Transantarctic Mountains could
have reached it (Barrett, Hambrey, and Robinson in press).
ODP leg 119 drilling in Prydz Bay has avoided this compli-
cation because Prydz Bay is unambigously East Antarctica, and
it drains 22 percent of the east antarctic ice sheet.

About 500 meters of sediments were drilled at ODP site 739
in Prydz Bay (67°28.52'S, 75°76.59'E), and a sequence of gla-
ciogenic sediments (figure) was recognized for the material
recovered from top to bottom of the hole (ODP Leg 119 Ship-
board Scientific Party 1988). Nanoplankton were rare or absent
in most of the core-catcher samples examined on board; how-
ever, a well-preserved and diverse assemblage of calcareous
nanofossils and three species of silico flagellates were found in
sample 119-639C-30R-1, 108-109 centimeters from 222 meters

*ODP leg 119 shipboard scientific party consists of: J. Barron (co-chief
scientist), B. Larsen (co-chief scientist), J. Baldauf (ODP staff scientist),
C. Alibert, S. Berkowitz, J-P. Caulet, S. Chambers, A. Cooper, R.
Cranston, W. Dorn, W. Ehrmann, R. Fox, C. Fryxell, M. Hambry, B.
Huber, C. Jenkins, S-H. Kang, B. Keating, K. Mehl, I. Noh, C. 011ier,
A. Pittenger, H. Sakai, C. Schroder, A. Solheim, D. Stockwell, H.
Thierstein, B. Tocher, B. Turner, and W. Wei.

below sea floor. Calcareous nanofossils present in the sample
include rare Chiasmolithus altus, Reticulofenestra umbilica, few
Chiasmolithus oamaruensis, Reticulofenestra hillae, Isthmolith us re-
curvus, and abundant Reticulofenestra daviesii. Silicoflagellates
found include rare Corbisema triacantha triacantha, Dictyocha me-
dusa, and Dictyocha fibula. Isthmolithus recurvus has previously
been used as a zonal marker in the zonations of Martini (1971),
Okada and Bukry (1980), and Wise (1983). It ranges from late
Eocene to early Oligocene (34.9-37.8 million years old in the
time scale of Berggren et al. 1985). The ranges of other calcar-
eous nanofossils are: Chiasrnolithus altus, middle Eocene/Oli-
gocene; Chiasmolithus oamaruensis, late Eocene/early Oligocene;
Reticulofenestra daviesii, middle Eocene/Oligocene; Reticulofe-
nestra hillae, middle Eocene/early Oligocene; Reticulofenestra
umbilica, middle Eocene/early Oligocene (Perch-Nielsen 1985a).
The ranges of the three silicoflagellate species found are not
well known but they have been reported from Eocene/Oligo-
cene sediments (Perch-Nielsen 1985b). All the nanoplankton
(both calcareous and siliceous) present are well preserved and
dispersed on different slides made from this sample. Special
attention was paid to detect any reworking in the sample and
no apparent evidence was found. Therefore, this sample can
be assigned an age of late Eocene/early Oligocene (34.9-37.8
million years old). Underlying this sample are over 200 meters
of glaciogenic sediments, which must be older than 34.9 million
years. From the sedimentary characteristics, we can infer that
ice was grounding near the site for most of the time as rep-
resented by the lower 200-meter sequence. From the fact that
the drilled site is 170 kilometers from the present ice sheet
front, we know that an ice sheet much larger than the present
one existed in the earliest Oligocene and possibly earlier. Such
a large ice sheet could not be local. Together with the glacial
evidence observed in the Ross Sea and the early Oligocene ice-
rafted debris found in the southern Indian Ocean (Barron,
Larsen, et al. in press; Breza et al. 1988), we can conclude that
major continental glaciation in East Antarctica had occurred
by the earliest Oligocene.

We wish to thank the Ocean Drilling Program for the op-
portunity to participate in the ODP leg 119. This research was
supported by the Texas A&M Research Foundation.
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Light micrographs of nanopiankton from ODP sample 119-639C-30R-1, 108-109 centimeters. 1-6 are calcareous nanofosslls. 1, 2, and 6
are Isthmolithus recurvus Deflandre, x 1,670. (1 is cross nicols; 2 is cross nicols, side view; and 6 is phase contrast.) 3 is Reticulofenestra
hIIIae Bukry and Percival, cross nicols, x 1,200. 4 is Chiasmolithus oamaruensis (Deflandre), cross nicols, x 1,200. 5 is Reticulofenestra
daviesil (Haq), cross nicols, x 1,850. 7-10 are silicofiageliates, x 620. 7 and 8 are Corbisema triacantha triacantha (Ehrenberg). 9 is
Dlctyocha medusa Haeckel. 10 is Dictyocha fibula Ehrenberg.
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ingrowth chronologies

from rapidly accumulating
siliceous deposits
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Establishing rates of sediment accumulation during the Hol-
ocene has been difficult in the siliceous sediments beneath the
Antarctic Polar Front, because the characteristic time scales of
the commonly used protactinium-231 and thorium-230 geo-
chronologies are too long (50,000 to 300,000 years) and radi-
olarian biostratigraphy (e.g., Cycladophora davisiana) has little
resolution during the past 15,000 years (Cooke and Hays 1982).
These deep-sea siliceous deposits contain very little organic
matter and little or no calcium carbonate, which precludes most
applications of carbon-14 chronology or oxygen-isotope stra-

tigraphy. Sedimentation in the rapidly accumulating siliceous
deposits located beneath the Antarctic Polar Front is very im-
portant to understand because over a third of the dissolved
silica supplied to the oceans ultimately accumulates in these
sediments as biogenic silica (DeMaster 1981).

In antarctic deep-sea siliceous ooze deposits, the radium-
226/thorium-230 activity ratio at the sediment-water interface
ranges from 0.3 to 0.5. This activity ratio systematically in-
creases to 1 over a period of about 6,000 years as the radium-
226 activity (half-life of 1,600 years) ingrows toward secular
equilibrium with its parent, thorium-230. The ingrowth of rad-
ium-226 activity follows the equation:

ARa226 = ATh230[ 1 - exp( - Xt)] + A'Ra226[exp( - Xt)]

where A activity (dpm/gm)
A° = activity at the sediment-water interface

(dpm/gm)
X = the Ra-226 decay constant (yr1)
t = ingrowth time (yr)

Measurement of radium-226 ingrowth is a new and useful
radiochemical tool for establishing chronologies on a 6,000-
year time scale in rapidly accumulating siliceous deposits. Fig-
ure 1 shows the station locations of the sediment cores used
to develop the radium-226 ingrowth technique. In slowly ac-
cumulating siliceous sediments (accumulation rate 1 centi-
meter per thousand years), the radium-226/thorium-230 ratio
should reach a value of 1 (due to ingrowth) before the sedi-
ments are buried to a depth of 8 centimeters. Because of bi-
ological particle mixing and pore-water diffusion of radium
(Cochran 1980), the ingrowth process in slowly accumulating
deposits may take place over a depth range of 10 to 20 centi-
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Figure 1. Station locations for cores used to develop the radium-226/thorium-230 (226 Ra/230Th) ingrowth chronology. (cm/ky denotes cen-
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meters. For example, in siliceous core A1176-16 (accumulation
rate = 1 centimeter per thousand years), the radium-226/thor-
ium-230 ratio is nearly constant throughout the surface mixed
layer (figure 2), but then rapidly increases to 1 over a depth
interval of approximately 5 or 6 centimeters. When the sedi-
ment accumulation rate is greater than 10 centimeters per thou-
sand years, ingrowth of radium-226 takes place over a longer
distance, and the effects of bioturbation and radium diffusion
are minimal.

Radium-226/thorium-230 data from three rapidly accumu-
lating siliceous cores (RC13-255, RC13-271, and RC11-76) are
shown in figure 3. Cooke and Hays (1982) report radiolarian
biostratigraphies (Cycladophora davisiana) for these cores, which
provide independent estimates of the mean Holocene accu-
mulation rates. In core RC13-255 the radium-226 chronology
(6,000-year time scale) yields an accumulation rate of 26 cen-
timeters per thousand years, which is in good agreement with
the Cycladophora davisiana accumulation rate (15,000-year time
scale) of 21 centimeters per thousand years. The radium-226/
thorium-230 accumulation rate established for core RC13-271
equals 22 centimeters per thousand years, which is approxi-
mately half of the mean Holocene rate (43 centimeters per
thousand years) based on radiolarian biostratigraphy. A scen-
ario consistent with both data sets from this core is that the
accumulation rate decreased from a mean value of about 60
centimeters per thousand years during the early Holocene to

22 centimeters per thousand years during the past 6,000 years.
The decrease in accumulation rate with time in core RC13-271
is supported by the thorium-230 and protactinium-231 data
from this core, which show an upward increase in specific
activity in the upper 400 centimeters of the sediment column
(DeMaster 1981).

In core RC11-76, the radium-226/thorium-230 data corre-
spond to an accumulation rate of 180 centimeters per thousand
years over the upper 500 centimeters. The radiolarian stratig-
raphy indicates that the entire Holocene record is only 400 to
500 centimeters thick. Thus, the data suggest that of all the
sediment deposited during the Holocene, sediment accumu-
lation has occurred only during the past 6,000 years. The 180
centimeters per thousand years accumulation rate is one of the
highest values reported in the deep sea, and it should be ver-
ified using independent techniques. The best test of the rad-
ium-226/thorium-230 ingrowth chronologies is to compare the
radium-226 ingrowth ages with carbon-14 accelerator dates at
several horizons. Accelerators require very little carbon for a
carbon-14 analysis, which makes the measurement possible in
these low-organic, low-carbonate sediments. Researchers at
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory are currently having
accelerator carbon-14 ages measured on several of these cores.
The results of these analyses will provide critical information
regarding the accuracy and utility of radium-226/thorium-230
ingrowth chronometry.
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Figure 2. Radium-226/thorium-230 (226Ra/230Th) activity ratios versus depth for core A1176-16. The accumulation rate for this slowly accu-
mulating siliceous core was determined using excess protactinium-231/thorium-230 geochronology. The zone of radium-226 ingrowth in
slowly accumulating sediments is limited to 5 or 10 centimeters below the surface mixed layer. (cm/ky denotes centimeters per thousand
years.)
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This work was supported in part by National Science Foun-
dation grant DPP 85-12514. We would like to thank D. Cassidy
of the Antarctic Research Facility at Florida State University
and R. Lotti of the Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
core library for their help in acquiring the necessary samples
for this research.
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Figure 3. Radium-226/thorium-230 activity ratios versus depth for
three rapidly accumulating siliceous cores collected beneath the
Antarctic Polar Front. The zone of radium-226 ingrowth varies from
100 to 500 centimeters with accumulation rates ranging from 22 to
180 centimeters per thousand years.

Marine geophysical survey
of the Antarctic Peninsula

continental shelf (630W to 68°W):
Preliminary results
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On 22 December 1988 the RIV Polar Duke left Punta Arenas,
Chile, for the Antarctic Peninsula. We began scientific oper-
ations on Christmas Day.

The 1988 U.S. Antarctic Program cruise involved two sci-
entific programs. Eugene Domack of Hamilton College con-
ducted an investigation of sedimentation in fjords of the Antarctic
Peninsula region. A second group, under the direction of John
Anderson of Rice University, conducted a seismic and coring
survey of the continental shelf between 68°W and 63°W. This
paper presents preliminary results of the latter survey. Objec-
tives of the cruise were:

• To search for evidence of prior episodes of glacial waxing
and waning on the extensive shelf region of the Antarctic
Peninsula. The area of interest includes a portion of the shelf
where ice draining from the Palmer Land Ice Cap, via the
George VI Ice Shelf, would have flowed onto the shelf. Also
included in the survey was an area of the continental shelf
situated north of Adelaide Island where smaller glacier sys-
tems flow to the coast.

• To examine the tectonic and sedimentological evolution of
the continental shelf, particularly as the margin was trans-
posed from an active margin to a passive one after subduc-
tion of the Aluk Ridge. This transformation occurred at
progressively later time going from south-to-north along the
margin, with major transform faults forming the boundaries
along which different episodes of ridge subduction, and
possibly shelf evolution, took place (Hawkes 1981, figure 1).

• To collect a closely spaced set of seismic reflection lines so
that seismic stratigraphic studies can be performed. Such a
stratigraphic approach is a necessary first step toward un-
raveling the tectonic and glacial history of the region. It is
hoped that this database will provide the information needed
to plan future drill sites in the region.
The combined seismic data and sample coverage acquired

during the 1988 U.S. Antarctic Program cruise represents the
most complete survey of its kind anywhere on the antarctic
continental shelf. These data provide a unique opportunity for
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seismic stratigraphic and sedimentological studies aimed at
gaining a better understanding of tectonic and glacial influ-
ences on shelf evolution, the glacial history of the region, and
sedimentation processes.

Thanks to good weather, favorable sea-ice conditions, and
very few equipment failures, we were able to complete our
proposed seismic and coring survey, and even gather addi -
tional data and cores. In all, we acquired just over 3,200 kil-
ometers of seismic reflection profiles and completed 66 geological
sampling stations, most of these piston coring stations. Our
track lines and station locations are shown in figure 1.

Fifteen seismic profiles were collected along shelf transects
extending from the ice-edge to the upper continental slope.
Most of these extend to within 10 kilometers of the coast. These
data were collected with either one or two 100-cubic-inch Hamco
water guns fired at 8-second intervals. Data were acquired with
a 1-kilometer long Teledyne/Litton streamer, and the unfiltered
data were digitized on board for later processing. The data
quality is very good (figure 2).

The seismic profiles show three sequence packages resting
on folded and faulted strata (S B, pre- and syntectonic deposits).
These include a seaward prograding sequence package (S1,
figure 2), a package which includes irregular sediment bodies
bounded by erosional surfaces (S 2. figure 2), and a draping
sequence (S3. figure 2). The prograding sequence was probably
deposited after the Aluk Ridge was subducted and deforma-
tion of the margin ceased, and before the shelf was deepened
by glacial erosion and isostasy. Again, this significant tectonic
event took place at different times, and probably at different

rates, within the study area, the major fracture zones of the
region being the boundaries between each episode of ridge
subduction (figure 1). This sequence indicates rapid terrigen-
ous sediment supply and efficient dispersal of that sediment
across the shelf. This would imply temperate-to-subpolar con-
ditions under which meltwater streams played a key role in
delivering sediment to the sea (Anderson, Bartek, and Thomas
in press).

The shelf was deeply eroded to form the U 1 unconformity,
which extends to the old shelf edge (figure 2). The initial ad-
vance of glacial ice onto the continental shelf probably occurred
during the Oligocene, and possibly as early as the Eocene,
based on the stratigraphic record of Tertiary glacial events in
the South Shetland Islands (Birkenmajer 1987).

Following this initial advance of the ice sheet onto the shelf,
the ice sheet waxed and waned resulting in several erosional
surfaces and deposition of massive, irregular sediment bodies
assumed to be till sequences (S 2). It was during deposition of
S2 that the shelf was lowered to its present depth (average 450
meters) and inherited its foredeepened profile (figure 2). This
led to instability of the ice sheet and eventually to its retreat
from the shelf.

The upper draping sequence (S 3), thins in an onshore di-
rection, which indicates hemipelagic sedimentation and de-
creased influx of terrigenous sediments from the continent.
This change in the style of sedimentation on the continental
shelf may correspond to a decrease in terrigenous sedimen-
tation on the Bellingshausen abyssal plain and continental rise
(in the form of turbidites at Deep Sea Drilling Project leg 35

Figure 1. Locations of seismic lines and piston cores collected during the 1988 U.S. Antarctic Program cruise. Heavy dark lines show the
approximate locations where major fracture zones (FZ) intersect the continental shelf.
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Figure 2. Representative seismic records from the 1988 U.S. Antarctic Program cruise showing major sequences and sequence boundaries.

sites 322 and 325) to dominantly pelagic and hemipelagic sedi-
mentation at these sites. This change occurred during the late-
middle Miocene (Hollister and Craddock 1976).

Deposition of S 3 is believed to have occurred after the de-
velopment of polar conditions on the continent. This is be-
lieved to have occurred by the end of the Miocene.

Piston cores from the continental shelf penetrated an ov-
ercompacted diamicton that is in sharp contact with surface
sediments that range in composition from lag deposits near
the shelf edge to diatomaceous muds on the inner shelf. The
origin of these deposits will be the subject of future research.
Of particular interest is whether an ice sheet was grounded
on the continental shelf during the last (Wisconsin) glacial
maximum, and if so, how extensive was this ice sheet and
how rapidly did it retreat from the shelf. These findings, when
coupled with the results of similar studies in the Ross Sea,
Amundsen Sea, South Shetland Platform, and South Orkney
Platform, will perhaps provide the data base needed to assess
whether waxing and waning marine ice sheets have responded
to climatic cycles or to the Late Wisconsin/Holocene rise in
world sea level. In the latter case, retreat of grounded ice sheets

from different parts of the shelf will have been episodic in
nature, because shelf physiography and not climate would
have controlled the dynamics of marine ice sheets.

Our cruise was a great success, and we acquired more data
than we had hoped for. This was due largely to the cooperation
and of Polar Duke's highly professional crew. We owe a special
word of thanks to Skip Owen who helped in all aspects of the
cruise. Our research is supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant DPP 85-16908.
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Rates of Holocene sedimentation
on the western continental shelf

of the Antarctic Peninsula
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Accurate rates of sediment accumulation must be established
to unravel the complex glacial history of the antarctic conti-
nental margin. To understand the transition from a glacial to

n.
79

an interglacial regime during the past 20,000 years, measure-
ment of naturally occurring carbon-14 activity (half-life of 5,730
years) in organic matter or shell material is a powerful tool.
Although carbon-14 dates have been established on samples
from several dry-valley sites on the antarctic continent (see
Stuiver and Braziunas 1985 for summary), carbon-14 chron-
ologies have been established on fewer than ten cores from
the antarctic continental shelf (Kellogg, Osterman, and Stuiver
1979; Venkatesan and Kaplan 1987). Because of the glacial his-
tory recorded in the sediment column as well as the importance
of these deposits in the global chemical cycles of silica and
carbon (DeMaster et al. 1987), additional carbon-14 chronol-
ogies are needed from the antarctic continental shelf.

During January and February of 1986, research teams from
North Carolina State University and Rice University collected
47 box cores and 55 piston cores from the western continental
shelf of the Antarctic Peninsula (see Anderson, DeMaster, and
Nittrouer 1986 for review). Field areas sampled during this
cruise of the U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker Glacier included the
Bransfield Strait, Gerlache Strait, and Marguerite Bay (figure
1). For carbon-14 analyses, subsamples from all of the box cores
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Figure 1. Location of box core and piston cores stations occupied during austral summer 1985-1986 by the U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker
Glacier. Field areas include the Bransfield Strait, Gerlache Strait, and Marguerite Bay.
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and 11 of the piston cores were dried on board ship to prevent
bacterial degradation of the sedimentary organic matter. Ad-
ditional samples from the box cores were collected for lead-
210 and cesium-137 analyses to evaluate rates of sediment ac-
cumulation on 100-year time scales and contrast these shorter-
term accumulation rates with the carbon-14 chronologies.

Lead-210 and carbon-14 data from a Marguerite Bay box core
(BC-107) and piston core (PC-ill) are shown in figures 2 and
3. The slope of the excess lead-210 activity versus depth plot
corresponds to an "apparent" sediment accumulation rate of
0.20 centimeters per year. This value is an upper limit for the
true accumulation rate, because the effects of biological mixing
have not been resolved. In the absence of biological mixing,
nuclear bomb-produced cesium-137 should be observed to a
depth equal to 34 years (the time elapsed between the arrival
of the cesium-137 signal in the Antarctic and core collection)
multiplied by the accumulation rate (0.20 centimeters per year),
or 7 centimeters. Cesium-137 activity was detected only in the
upper centimeter of BC-107. The lack of cesium-137 penetration
into the seabed probably results from the low flux of the bomb-
produced radionuclide to this area, which causes cesium-137
activities to be below our analytical detection limit. Neither the
cesium-137 profile nor the lead-210 profile suggests deep mix-
ing by biological organisms in this area, thus the lead-210 ac-
cumulation rate probably represents the real rate of sediment
accumulation. On a Holocene time scale, the carbon-14 profile
from the Marguerite Bay piston core yields an accumulation
rate of 0.037 centimeters per year, considerably lower than the

Pb-210 ACTIVITY (dpm/g)
.1	1	10	100

[i

10

C.)

II-o30w

50
Figure 2. Excess lead-210 (Pb-210) activity versus depth profile
from a Marguerite Bay box core (G8601-BC107). The least-squares
line shown in the figure corresponds to an accumulation rate of
0.20 centimeters per year. (cm denotes centimeter. dpm/g denotes
decays per minute per gram.)
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1150I-0-w 200
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Figure 3. Carbon-14 (C-14) age versus depth profile from a piston
core (G8601-PC111) collected near the site of BC-107. The age
versus depth relationship corresponds to an accumulation rate of
0.037 centimeters per year. (cm denotes centimeter. ky  denotes
thousand years.)

lead-210 value. Little of the difference between the lead-210
and carbon-14 accumulation rates may be attributed to the
effects of biological reworking; therefore, most of the discrep-
ancy between these values should be the result of real differ-
ences in sediment accumulation rates on 100-year and 1,000-
year time scales.

The mean of the lead-210 accumulation rates from Mar-
guerite Bay, Gerlache Strait, and Bransfield Strait is 0.16, 0.27,
and 0.18 centimeters per year, respectively. In the Bransfield
Strait (the most northern of the three field sites), the depth of
cesium-137 penetration in the seabed is consistent with that
predicted from the apparent lead-210 accumulation rate (Nel-
son et al. in preparation). Therefore, the biological reworking
of sediments has a minimal effect on the lead-210 profiles in
this area as well, and the apparent lead-210 accumulation rates
approximate the true values. Carbon-14 data from a Bransfield
Strait kasten core (Venkatesan and Kaplan 1987) yield an ac-
cumulation rate of 0.27 centimeters per year, confirming the
high lead-210 values.

The carbon-14 and lead-210 measurements on the Marguer-
ite Bay, Gerlache Strait, and Bransfield Strait core samples will
enhance our understanding of glacial sedimentation in high-
latitude environments. The radiochemical chronologies de-
veloped as part of this study complement the sedimentological
data collected by the Rice University research team. We will
merge these data sets and contrast patterns of sedimentation
in the relatively confined waters of Marguerite Bay, the fjord-
dominated environments of the Gerlache Strait, and the more
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dynamic areas of the Bransfield Strait. During the final stages
of the research, a stratigraphic model integrating sedimento-
logical and radiochemical data from the three Antarctic Pen -
insula sites will be developed.

This work was supported in part by National Science Foun-
dation grant DPP 85-12514. We would like to thank the crew
of the Glacier as well as D. Brewster, R. Elliott, and B. McKee
for their time and efforts during the 5-week field program.
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Depositional environments
of the antarctic continental

shelf: Fjord studies
from the RN Polar Duke

EUGENE W. DOMACK

Geology Department
Hamilton College

Clinton, New York 13323

On 22 December 1987 the RN Polar Duke left Punta Arenas,
Chile, for the Antarctic Peninsula. Scientific operations in-
cluded two programs and commenced on Christmas Day. Eight
undergraduate students from Hamilton college, under my di-
rection, conducted water-column and bottom sampling ex-
periments within fjords along the western side of the Peninsula,
between 62°S and 65°S latitude. A second group under the
direction of John Anderson (Rice University) investigated the
continental shelf between 68°W and 63°W longitude (Antarctic
Journal, this issue).

The fjord survey intended to test current models for glacial
marine sedimentation by assessing the relative role of modern
biogenic and terrigenous (meltwater-derived) sedimentation.
The Peninsula region is ideally suited to this study, because
mean summer temperatures (the major determinant of surface
melting) range from 2°C in the north to - 2°C in the south.
The field program also attempted to aquire a sedimentary re-
cord suitable for examining temporal changes in sedimentary
process, in so much as they may reflect climatic variation dur-
ing the Holocene.

Data collected included water-column measurements, bot-
tom sampling (table 1), and seismic profiling. Water-column
data were collected using a combination conductivity, tem-
perature, depth, and transmissometer system (CTDT, Sea Bird
model SBE-19 & Sea Tech model ST010-A). Over 211 high-
quality casts were made with the system using both the RIV
Polar Duke and its complement of small craft (zodiacs; table 2).
Over 200 water samples were collected for quantitative analysis
of suspended sediment and approximately 100 oxygen mea-

surements were also completed. Approximately 86 Smith-
McIntyre grab samples were obtained and 28 modified piston
cores were collected as part of the fjord survey (table 1). Sed-
iment samples are available to investigators and are currated
at the Antarctic Research Facility of Florida State University.
Copies of the oceanographic data are available upon request.

The water-column data indicate that significant amounts of
suspended particulates are transported within fine-scale den-
sity layers in mid-water depth (figure, block a). Surprisingly,
we observed this phenomenon within fjords which are polar
to sub-polar in climatic regime (i.e., mean summer temperature
of around 0°C). These layers are not interfiows, because they
do not occur along mid-water pycnoclines. Rather, they may
be related to differential melting along the glacial terminus or
evacuation of basal melt from within sub-ice tunnels, possibly
under tidal influence. Fine-scale salinity maxima (figure, block
a) are associated with the features and may be related to dif-
fusive mixing or boundary layer effects. Attenuation of such
layers takes place within the innermost basins of the fjord
system. Hence, ice-proximal sediments in these polar fjords
contain significant fine-grained terrigenous facies. Beyond the
innermost sill, biogenic (siliceous) muds dominate. This facies
change is accompanied by a ubiquitous increase in organic
carbon and iceberg rafted debris, away from the glacial ter-
minus. The gradient of these facies changes within each fjord
appears to reflect the regional variation in climatic regime. In
addition, some piston cores from ice-proximal basins show
well-defined interbedding of biogenic and terrigenous facies,
with a dominance of biogenic muds observed below the up-
permost few meters down to at least 10 meters. This may reflect
a relatively recent increase in terrigenous input, hence melting.

In sub-polar regions, such as Admiralty Bay (King George
Island), meltwater processes and terrigenous sediment trans-
port appeared in the form of conventional overflow plumes,
of infrequent occurrence (figure, block b). These surface layers,
of relatively low salinity, contained the highest suspended
sediment concentrations observed in our study (i.e., up to 12
milligrams per liter). Overflow transport does not restrict ter-
rigeneous components to the inner basins. Rather, terrigenous
muds are found in both ice-proximal and relatively distal (outer
bay) environments.

Other processes such as sediment gravity flows, coastal cur-
rents (figure, block c) and ice rafting exert strong control on
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Table 1. U.S. Antarctic Program 1988 cruise Ill, bottom sampling stations

Latitude	 Longitude	 Depth
Station	 (S)	 (W)	 (in meters)

2	 62008.245'	 58025.575	 350
3	 62009.756'	 58°36.016	 110
4	 62007.238'	 58026.269'	 396
5	 62006.010'	 58023.480'	 285
6	 62005.350	 5822.250'	 135

7	 62005.000'	 58020.700'
8	 64026.507'	 63020.340'	 370
9	 64021.927'	 63009.804'	 680

10	 64020.974'	 63007.094'	 615
13	 64045.695'	 63027.979	 280

14	 64043.347	 63026.878	 280
15a	 64043.303'	 63026.824'	 200
15b	 64049.523'	 62039.148'	 433
16	 64051.694'	 62038.224	 190
17	 64°52.911'	 62036.008'	 227

18	 64054.472	 62035.057'	 310
19	 64054.394'	 62036.458'	 120
20	 64053.394'	 62033.825'	 410
21	 64053.548'	 62035.649'	 190
22	 64°49.625'	 62039.001'	 440

23	 64027.765'	 62030.709'	 140
24	 64027.524'	 62030.073'
25	 64027.782'	 62031.053'	 50
26	 64029.066'	 62031.070'	 130
27	 65004.200'	 63010.600'	 585

28	 65007.100'	 63009.900'	 467
29	 65006.358'	 63010.302'	 620
30	 65005.108'	 63057.043	 260
31	 65005.054'	 63055.012'	 300
32	 65005.741	 63053.903'	 180

33	 65007.810'	 63059.156'	 358
34	 65007.780	 63058.760'	 240
35	 65008.570'	 63057.880'	 278
36	 65008.540'	 63057.170	 321
37	 65008.134'	 63057.889'	 240

38	 65007.552	 63059.067'	 240
39	 65013.346'	 64004.576'	 60
40	 65013.615'	 64004.342'	 190
41	 65013.854	 64005.133'	 200
42	 65042.000	 66052.000'	 290

105	 65026.967'	 64006.994'	 270
106	 63053.730a	 60009.756'	 196
107	 63054.952a	 60008.470'	 155
108	 63053.237a	 60006.660'	 230

63053 . 041a	 60007.167	 230

109	 63054.828a	 60004.549'	 260
110	 63055.760a	 60002.066	 502
111	 63056.250a	 60002.492	 125
112	 63055.871,a	 60004.748'	 280
113	 63053.080a	 60°39.641'	 470

114	 63056.907a	 60032.791	 250
115	 63056.917a	 60030.225'	 320
116	 63057.626a	 60032.725	 225
117	 63058.214a	 60031.395'	 95
118	 63057.783a	 60029.839	 260

a Positions do not correspond to actual location with respect to coastal features and bathymetry
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Station

Table 1. U.S. Antarctic Program 1988 cruise Ill, bottom sampling stations (continued)

Gravity
Latitude	 Longitude	 Depth	 Piston	 (trigger)

(S)	 (W)	 (in meters)	 core	 core

Smith
McIntyre
bottom
grab

119	 63057.439a	 60028.783!	 360
120	 63057.023!a	 60027.532'	 120
121	 63056.798!a	 60025.894!	 190
122	 63056.324'a	 60024.798'	 160
123	 63055.767'a	 60033.740	 382

124	 63057.070'a	 60043.965'	 380
125	 63058.575a	 60038.959	 460
126	 63058.812!a	 60034.538!	 90
127	 64009.293'	 60052.066	 260
128	 64010.125'	 60052.192'	 105

129	 64008.963'	 60050.676!	 100
130	 64009.382'	 60051.245'	 330
131	 64009.164'	 60053.993'	 250
132	 64008.546'	 60055.778!	 290
133	 64007.896'	 60057.472'	 300

134	 64007.436'	 60059.027'	 210
135	 64006.640'	 61001.707'	 245
136	 64005.739'	 61004-005'	 385
137	 64009.515'	 60051.730'	 340
138	 64007.996'	 60056.405'	 270

139	 64006.167'	 61001.737'	 477
140	 64008.214'	 61015.866'	 600
141	 64015.403'	 61008.687'	 390
142	 64017.109!	 60059.379'	 430
143	 64015.903'	 61004.474'	 340

144	 64016.995'	 61001.773'	 250
145	 64017.737'	 60057.780'	 300
146	 64017.593'	 60056.929'	 215
147	 64017.049'	 60057.959'	 215
148	 64016.595'	 60°59.041'	 318

149	 64017.094'	 60059.305'	 440
150	 64016.555'	 60059.824'	 440
151	 64013.108'	 61014.713'	 529
152	 64026.803'	 63020.141!	 315
153	 64026.350'	 63021.371!	 200

154	 64025.511'	 63017.961'	 490
155	 64025.016'	 63016.474'	 560
156	 64022.932'	 63014.444'	 420
157	 64020.834'	 63005.880'	 740
158	 64°35.508'	 62045.607'	 585

159	 64037.279'	 62049.054'	 730
160	 64039.421'	 62055.220'	 660
161	 64049.879'	 62037.992'	 400
162	 64051.718'	 62033.710'	 530
163	 64052.402'	 62037.282'	 110

164	 64052.170'	 62033.387'	 480
165	 64053.847'	 62036.087'	 190
166	 64053.234'	 62034.491'	 390
167	 64052.015'	 62033.570'	 480
168	 64058.343'	 63024.442'	 565

172	 62008.208'	 58027.524'	 420
173	 62004.558'a	 58019.694'	 60
174	 62004.615'a	 58019.498'	 62
175	 62004.656!a	 58019.222'	 60
176	 62009.487a	 58025.103'	 505

a Positions do not correspond to actual location with respect to coastal features and bathymetry.
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Table 2. Antarctic Program 1988 cruise Ill, CTDT, and water sample stations.

Latitude	 Longitude	 Depth
	

Water samples
Location	 Station	 (S)	 (W)	 (in meters)

	
(bottom, surface)

Admiralty Bay
62013.853'	58019.503'
620 10.778'	58022.366
62008.449'	58026.572'
62009.450'	58031.300'
62009.791'	58036.210'
62°06.953'	58027.495'
62005.861	 58023.456'
62005.348'	58022.314'
62°05.200'	58°20.700'
Eight casts from Zodiac'

64°26.450'	63020.259'
Eight casts from Zodiaca
64025.037'	63016.504'
64021.864'	63010.210'
64021.129'	63006.710'

64045.695'	63027.979'
64°43877'b	63026.916
64043 . 303)	63026.824'
Eight casts from Zodiaca
64044.131'	63030.796
64045.489'	63025.260

64049.523'	62039.148'
64051.694'	62°38.224'
64052.911'	62036.008'
64054 . 902b	62035.192'
Eight casts from Zodiaca

Eight casts from Zodiaca
64027.520'	62030.142
64028 . 463	62031.203'
64029.066'	62031.070'

65004.168'	63010.550'
65007 . 180	63009.650'

65005.036'	63057.067'
65004 . 816	63056-117'
65005.559'	63054.395

65007.610'	63059.530'
65008.020'	63058.940'
65008.470'	63058.019'
65008.620'	63057.400'

650 13 . 346	64004.576'
650 13 . 748	64004.311'
650 13.976'	64004.775'

650 10.225'	67056.928'
65003 . 728	68016.705'
65056 . 955	68038.897

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1 0(A-H)

Lapeyrere Bay

2(A-H)
3
4
5

Borgen Bay

2
3
4(A-H)
5
6

Lester Cove (Andvord Bay)

2
3
4
5(A-H)

Markmann Bay
1(A-H)
2
3
4

Etienne Fjord (Flandres Bay)
1
2

Deloncle Bay

2
3

Girard Bay

2
3
4

Wiggins Glacier

2
3

Shelf Survey

2
3

a Casts taken proximal to glacial front.
b Positions do not correspond to actual location with respect to coastal features and bathymetry.
C Positions corrected from ship record to correspond to actual location with respect to coastal features and bathymetry.
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Table 2. Antarctic Program 1988 cruise Ill, CTDT, and water sample stations (continued).

Latitude	 Longitude	 Depth
Location	 Station	 (S)	 (W)	 (in meters)

Shelf Survey
	 4	 65052.375'	68056.379'	 560

	

5	 65044.094'	69015.910'	 325

	

6	 65039.430'	69029.508'	 445

	

7	 65°36.679'	69037.148'	 760

	

8	 66031.115'	69014.659'	 540

	

9	 66016.012'	69057.862'	 400

	

10	 66001.945'	70039.115	 450

	

11	 67010.092'	69045.943'	 536

	

12	 66057.661'	70022.766'	 640

	

13	 66045.269'	70059.885'

	

14	 66033.818'	71033.451'

	

15	 67045.341'	70005.826'

	

16	 67027.965'	70053.538'

	

17	 670160461	71035.863'

	

18	 67003.350'	72014.899'

Beascochea Bay

	

1	 65026.967'	64006.9941	 270

Lanchester Bay

	

1	 63053656'b	60009.574'	 195

	

2	 630549461b	60008.518'	 155

	

3	 63°53218'b	60006.835'	 220

	

4	 63°54•828'b	60004.549'	 260

	

5	 63°55622'b	60001.302'	 470
6(A-H)	Eight casts from Zodiaca	 <50
7(A-H)	Eight casts from Zodiaca	 <50

	

8	 63055999'b	60004.595'	 270

Wright Piedmont Glacier

	

1	 63058.167'	60039.754'	 400

	

2	 63056.456'	60033.002'	 220

	

3	 63056.776'	60029.932'	 420

	

4	 63056.696b	60032.477	 80

	

5	 63057245'b	60031.310'	 80

	

6	 63°53.023''	60027.532'	 120

	

7	 63°56847'b	60026.062'	 175

	

8	 63°55778'b	60024.035'	 60
9(A- G)	Seven casts from Zodiac a	<50

	

10	 63057.299'	60043.652'	 480

	

11	 63058.575'	60038.959'	 460

	

12	 63058.812'	60034.538'	 90

Cierva Cove
1(A-D)	Four casts from Zodiac a	<50

	

2	 64009.547'	60051.641	 340

	

3	 64008.535'	60055.815'	 265

	

4	 64007.445'	60059.043'	 200

	

5	 64005.859'	61003.665'	 380

Brialmont Cove

	

1	 64015.484'	61008.706'
2(A-H)	Eight casts from Zodiac a	<50

640 17.742'	60059.019'	 440

	

4	 64015.903'	61004.474'	 340

	

5	 64017.598'	60057.077'	 210

	

6	 64016.633'	60059.021'	 280

Lapeyrere Bay (second visit)
1(A-F)	Six casts from Zodiaca	 <100

	

2	 640262841b	63020.381'	 310

	

3	 64025.475'	63017.850'	 500

	

4	 64025.016'	63016.474'	 560

Water samples
(bottom, surface)

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

b
b
b
b
b
b

b & s

b & s
b
b

b & s
b
S

S

b

b
b
b
b

b & s
b
b
b
5

b
b
b

5
b

b & s
b

b & s

S
5

b & s
S

5

a Casts taken proximal to glacial front.
b Positions do not correspond to actual location with respect to coastal features and bathymetry.
c Positions corrected from ship record to correspond to actual location with respect to coastal features and bathymetry.
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salinity
34.25	 34.55A

0.000

salinity
32.50	 34.50

-

B
0.000

Table 2. Antarctic Program 1988 cruise Ill, CTDT, and water sample stations (continued).

Latitude	 Longitude	 Depth
	

Water samples
Location
	 Station	 (5)	 (W)

	
(in meters)
	

(bottom, surface)

64022 . 932	63014.440'
64°21.877'	63010.136'

1 (A-H)	Eight casts from Zodiaca
2	 64053.228'	62°34.422'
3	 64°54.598'	62034.015'
4	 64053.882'	62033.507
5	 64052.461	 62034.927'
6	 6452.079'	62033.176'
7	 64050.445'	62034.042'
8	 64051.123'	62037.526'
9	 64049.091'	62037.939

1	 62008.508'	58026.752
2	 6208.208'	58°27.524'
3(A-H)	Eight casts from Zodiaca
4	 62005.130c	58020.666'
5	 62005.500C	58021.916'
6	 62005.880	58023.500'
7	 62007.580c	58028.616'
8	 62011.100c	58024.700'
9	 62010.680'ç	58022.416'

10	 62010.449'c	58021.300'

Lapeyrere Bay (second visit)

Lester Cove (second visit)

Admiralty Bay (second visit)

420
680

<100
380
150
130
280
480
330
320
370

430	 -100
415	 -100
<60
	

5
70
	

b & s
60
	

5

220
	

b
290	 -100
200	 -100
385
130

a Casts taken proximal to glacial front.
b Positions do not correspond to actual location with respect to coastal features and bathymetry.

Positions corrected from ship record to correspond to actual location with respect to coastal features and bathymetry.
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Vertical profiles of salinity, temperature, depth, and transmissivity for (a) Brialmont Cove, station 3, (b) Admiralty Bay, station 9, and
(C) Lanchester Bay, station 8.
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local facies patterns; each of these predominate in ice marginal,
ice piedmont, and restricted (embayed) settings, respectively.

This project was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 86-13565 and through National Science Foundation
programs for Research in Undergraduate Institutions and Re-
search Experience for Undergraduates. A complete cruise re-
port is available from the author upon request. I thank the
crew of the RIV Polar Duke and ITT Antarctic Services for their
highly professional support and the Rice University program
for their able assistance. Undergraduate participants in the

U.S. Antarctic Program 1988 cruise III included Chris Boies,
John Domurad, Susuan Foster, Vincent Maresco, Patrick Mot-
tola, Susan Palestine, Chesley Williams, and Chris Williams.
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Rifting and volcanism
in the Bransfield Strait

and South Shetland Islands

RANDALL A. KELLER and MARTIN R. FISK

College of Oceanography
Oregon State University

Corvallis, Oregon 97331-5503

Southeastward subduction of oceanic crust of the Drake Plate
beneath the Antarctic Plate has produced volcanism on the
South Shetland Islands and Antarctic Peninsula since the Me-
sozoic. In the late Cenozoic, subduction and its related vol-
canism slowed or ceased. Possibly in reponse to this, the
Bransfield Strait, a young (2-3-million-year-old) marginal basin,
opened between the South Shetland Islands and the Antarctic
Peninsula (figure 1).

In November 1985, Martin R. Fisk participated in a cruise to
the Bransfield Strait aboard the German polar research vessel
Polarstern to study the thermal interaction between sediments
and volcanism in a back-arc basin (Suess, Fisk, and Kadko
1987). During the cruise, approximately 150 kilograms of rocks
were dredged from several seamounts at what bathymetrically
appeared to be the axis of spreading of the Bransfield Strait
(table). Thirteen samples were collected from Deception Island
during a brief stop on that same cruise. Our collection was
later supplemented by 10 samples of very young volcanic rocks
from King George Island and Penguin Island donated to us
by Krzysztof Birkenmajer of the Polish Academy of Sciences.

Our present collection represents most of the volcanic ac-
tivity in the South Shetland Islands and the Bransfield Strait
in the past several million years. We selected a representative
suite of volcanic samples and are in the process of analyzing
their petrology and geochemistry. To date, we have done some
preliminary petrographic work, two potassium-argon ages, and
51 major element analyses by X-ray fluorescence.

The dredge samples are fresh pillows and some massive
flows of very vesicular, olivine-rich basalts and basaltic an-
desites. Most samples were dredged from depths in excess of
1,800 meters, so their extreme vesicularity suggests unusually
high volatile contents. As expected, their major element chem-

istry is most similar to that of back-arc basin basalts. Two of
the samples yielded potassium-argon ages of 50,000 and 100,000
years. We conclude that the submarine volcanic activity that
we sampled is due to active back-arc rifting in the Bransfield
Strait.

Deception Island is an historically active composite strato-
volcano near the southwest end of the South Shetland Islands
volcanic arc. The samples we collected from the island span a
range of compositions from subalkaline basalt to rhyodacite.
While this range of rocktypes is compatible with Deception
Island being a typical island arc volcano, its location is in align-
ment with the axis of rifting of the Bransfield Strait. This sug-
gests to us that, while Deception Island lavas may have a
subduction-contaminated source, their thermal impetus for
eruption is probably rift-related. Trace element and isotope
data will help us test this hypothesis in the near future.

Most of King George Island was created by late Mesozoic to
Cenozoic island arc volcanism that, prior to the opening of the
Bransfield Strait, was part of the Antarctic Peninsula magmatic
arc. However, our samples are from the site of the most recent
(late Pleistocene to Holocene) phase of volcanism, the Melville
Peak volcano on the eastern end of the island (Birkenmajer
1982a). These samples are chemically very similar to some of
our dredge samples. Penguin Island is a recently active cinder
cone off the southeast coast of King George Island (Birkenmajer
1982b). The Penguin Island samples are tholeiitic to mildly
alkalic olivine basalts.

Similarities in major element chemistry between our sea-
mount samples and our King George Island and Penguin Is-
land samples (figure 2) suggest that the recent volcanism on
these two islands is not true island arc volcanism but instead
is related to the rifting in the Bransfield Strait (Keller and Fisk
1987). Again, we must await trace-element data to test this
interpretation.

Thus, our present sample collection represents volcanism
associated with the initial stages of rifting of an island arc and
the formation of a back-arc basin. We are examining this tran-
sition from arc to back-arc volcanism with special attention to
changes in source chemistry and thermal regime, and the pos-
sibility of a decrease in input by the subducted slab with time
and with increasing distance from the trench. As part of this
project, William White (Cornell University) is measuring stron-
tium, neodymium, and lead isotopes to help answer some of
these questions (White, Cheatham, and Fisk 1987).

This commingling of arc and back-arc lavas in the South
Shetland Islands also holds interesting implications for ophiol-
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Figure 1. Sketch map of the Bransfield Strait area. Contours are depths in kilometers.

ite genesis, since ophiolites often contain both of these types
of lavas in a small area. We, therefore, plan to compare our
geochemical data to some well-studied ophiolites.

The cruise in which M.R. Fisk participated was Antarktis
IV, from Rio de Janeiro (11 November 1985) to Punta Arenas
(1 December 1985) aboard the RN Polarstern operated by the
Alfred-Wegener-Institute for Polar Research, Bremerhaven,

Federal Republic of Germany. We thank chief scientist Gerold
Wefer for inviting us to participate in this cruise. We are grate-
ful to Krzysztof Birkenmajer of the Polish Academy of Sciences
for generously donating samples from Penguin and King George
islands. This work is supported by National Science Founda-
tion grants DPP 85-12395 and DPP 86-14022 to M.R. Fisk and
a Texaco Fellowship to R.A. Keller.

Bransfield Strait dredge stations and results, ANT IV/2

Station	 Latitude	 Longitude
number	 (south)	 (west)	 Area	 Results

285	 63°09.8'
	

61045.5'
	 Hill in Low Island Basin	 Glacial boulders

286	 63"11.8'
	 61°13.0'	 Hill in Low Island Basin	 No sample

290	 62°15.2'	 5810.7'
	 King George Island shelf

	 Glacial boulders
292	 62012.3'	 5730.3'

	 Seamount, King George Basin	 Pillow basalts
297	 62015.4'	 57°24.5'

	 Floor, King George Basin	 Fresh basalts
300	 62°14.1'	 57°23.5'

	 Seamount, King George Basin	 Fresh basalt
307	 62018.0'	 57°32.8'

	 Hill, King George Basin	 Glacial boulders
309	 62'13.4'	 57°28.6'	 Floor, King George Basin	 Fresh basalt
310	 6212.9'	 57©28.8'

	 Seamount, King George Basin	 Pillow basalts
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Figure 2. Silica (S102) versus alkali (Na 20 + K20): a plot of Brans-
field Strait and South Shetland Islands samples. Squares and tri-
angles are dredge samples. Diamonds are King George Island.
Octagons are Penguin Island. Asterisks are Deception Island. lB
line is the alkali/tholeiite line from Irvine and Baragar (1971).
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Sedimentation history of the
Terra Nova Bay region,

Ross Sea, Antarctica

LAWRENCE A KRISSEK

Byrd Polar Research Center
and

Department of Geology and Mineralogy
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio 43210

A suite of 41 piston cores was obtained from the Terra Nova
Bay region of the western Ross Sea during the austral summer
1979-1980 cruise of the U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker Glacier
(figure 1). Because this region contains a consistent area of
open water surrounded by ice (a polynya), these cores have
been used to examine the characteristics of polynya-influenced
sedimentation. The polynya itself is kept ice-free by two fac-
tors: the strong and persistent katabatic winds, which blow
seaward from the glacial drainages along the coast, and the
presence of the Drygalski ice tongue, which blocks the north-
ward flow of sea ice into Terra Nova Bay (Bromwich and Kurtz
1984; Kurtz and Bromwich 1983, 1985).

Hughes and Krissek (1985) and Hughes (1986) examined
core-top samples from sub-ice and sub-polynya environments
of Terra Nova Bay to identify distinctive compositional sig-
natures for these environments. They showed that the ratio
of terrigenous to biogenous (TIB) sediment components (the
T/B ratio), determined from smear slides, is a consistent in-
dicator of polynya- vs. ice-influenced environments, with high
T/B ratios beneath the polynya and low T/B ratios in sub-ice
settings (figure 2). The variation in component abundances
probably reflects an increased input of land-derived eolian ma-
terial through the open water of the polynya but may also

reflect decreased biological productivity because of extremely
rapid mixing (Dunbar et al. 1985).

A subsequent study has examined downcore variations in
the T/B ratio along two east-west transects (cores 105/107/110
and cores 111-117), which extend from the modern polynya to
the ice-covered region to the east. The objective of the down-
core study is to trace the position and extent of the polynya
through time, thereby identifying past conditions of the ka-
tabatic windfield and past extent of the Drygalski ice tongue.

The results of this study are summarized in figure 3, where
T/B downcore profiles are plotted by geographic position within
the transects. Cores 105, 115, 116, and 117 are located beneath
the modern polynya, and T/B ratios in these cores remain high
throughout the recovered intervals. The high T/B ratio suggests
that these sites have experienced polynya-influenced deposi-
tion throughout the time represented. Cores 110, 111, and 112
are located beneath the modern pack ice, and T/B ratios in
these cores remain low throughout the recovered intervals.
The low T/B ratio suggests that these sites have experienced
sub-ice deposition throughout the time represented. Cores 107,
113, and 114 are located in the transition zone between these
two modern environments (Kurtz and Bromwich 1985), and
all show at least one major increase in T/B ratio downcore.
These changes are interpreted to record the past existence of
a significantly larger polynya, with the polynya/ice boundary
lying at least 90 kilometers offshore along the northern profile.

Establishing the synchroneity of the compositional changes
and, therefore, dating this expanded polynya, is problematic.
Diatoms are present in these samples, but the effects of re-
working are significant, and biostratigraphic resolution is lim-
ited (Harwood personal communication). Radiocarbon ages
were measured for 14 samples from these cores (analyzed by
Krueger Enterprises, Geochron Laboratories). The calculated
ages range from 10,825 ± 640 years (core 114, 8-38 centime-
ters) to >32,000 years (core 113, 83-110 centimeters) and are
all anomalously old, as has been observed for previous radi-
ocarbon measurements of Ross Sea sediments (Dunbar per-
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Figure 1. Location map of austral summer 1979-1980 piston cores
in Terra Nova Bay.

sonal communication). Although the radiocarbon ages are
anomalously old in an absolute sense, differences in the ages
of three samples from core 114 and two samples from core 107
define sedimentation rates of 0.05 to 0.20 millimeter per year.
These rates are approximately 10 to 50 times slower than short-
term sedimentation rates determined by Ledford-Hoffman,
DeMaster, and Nittrouer (1986), who employed lead-210 and
plutonium-239/plutonium-240 techniques on box cores from
the southwestern Ross Sea. While the expanded polynya can-
not be dated accurately, it can be estimated to have existed
during the Late Quaternary, and perhaps as recently as 6,000
years ago.

This research was supported by a grant from the Office of
Research and Graduate Studies, Ohio State University. The
Byrd Polar Research Center, Ohio State University, provided
partial support of radiocarbon analyses.
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Pore-water chemistry
of Holocene organic-rich sediments

in Granite Harbor

PAUL A. BAKER AND ROBERT B. DUNBAR*

Department of Geology
Duke University

Durham, North Carolina 27708

During austral summer 1987-1988, our field work consisted
mainly of collecting gravity cores and grab samples of bottom
sediments from the western side of McMurdo Sound (see Dun-
bar, Antarctic Journal, this issue). Included in this work was
the analysis of three gravity cores for the chemical composition
of their interstitial waters. These are among the very first anal-
yses reported on pore waters in antarctic marine sediments.
These results could have a bearing on the chemical composition
of oceanic bottom waters formed in the Ross Sea.

Gravity cores were collected during November, 1987, using
a Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution large-diameter grav-
ity core. A small laboratory hut was mounted on a sled and
towed to each coring site so that core cutting and pore-water
separation could begin immediately after sample recovery. All
three cores were collected from the inner deep basin of Granite
Harbor fjord (table 1). The basin covers approximately 30 square
kilometers, has a maximum depth of 775 meters, and is sep-
arated from the southwestern Ross Sea by a sill at 450 meters.
Below 400 meters, sediments are mostly muds with several
percent ice-rafted sand. Despite nearly year-round sea-ice cover,
the deep-water sediments of Granite Harbor are exceptionally
enriched in organic carbon (>2 percent) and diatomaceous opal
(20 to 40 percent: Dunbar, Leventer, and Stockton in press).
Rapid sedimentation in the Granite Harbor basins (2.5 milli-
meters per year by lead-210, Macpherson 1987) results in opal
accumulation rates among the highest in the world.

Gravity-core penetration was limited to 60-100 centimeters
by underlying pebbly sediments. Upon recovery, the cores
were immediately cut into sections and subsamples were ex-
truded into 50-milliliter centrifuge tubes. Pore waters were
extracted by centrifugation. The laboratory temperature was
maintained slightly above freezing during these operations.
Water samples were filtered through 0.45 micrometer mem-
brane filters and stored in linear polyethylene bottles in dark
and cold conditions. Ammonium and phosphate concentra-

tions were measured by colorimetric methods within a few
days of collection. Silicate, calcium, and sulfate were all mea-
sured 1 month later. Silicate was determined by colorimetry,
calcium by flame atomic absorption, and sulfate by ion chro-
matography. The results of these determinations are presented
in table 2 and the figure.

Because of the abundance of organic matter in the sediments,
microbial sulfate reduction is an important process affecting
the chemistry of pore waters in all three cores. The changes
observed in all of the measured constituents are very similar
to those seen in other marine, organic-rich sediments (for ex-
ample, the Santa Barbara Basin of the California Borderlands,
Sholkovitz 1973). Typically, as dissolved sulfate is reduced in
concentration downcore, ammonium and phosphate concen-
trations increase. Both of these changes are observed in the
antarctic cores (figure). Another predicted change is a down-
core increase in alkalinity which should bring about precipi-
tation of a small amount of calcium carbonate, thus decreasing
the dissolved calcium concentration downcore. Changes in
calcium were not observed, however, (table 1) suggesting that
calcium carbonate minerals are undersaturated in situ (alkal-
mites were not measured). Dissolved silica in these porewaters
is also similar to Santa Barbara Basin pore waters (Sholkovitz
1973). In both cases, there is a rapid rise in dissolved silica
from bottom-water concentrations to plateau pore water values
which are below opaline silica saturation. It is interesting to
calculate the diffusive flux of dissolved silica out of the sedi-
ments into the overlying water column. The source of this silica
is the dissolution of diatoms on the sea floor. In a simplified
form this flux can be calculated as:

flux = - D (dc/dx)

where D = the diffusion coefficient for dissolved silica in pore
waters, about 4 x 10 square centimeters per sec-
ond, and

(dc/dx) = the silica concentration gradient.

Using a bottom-water silica concentration of 150 micromoles
per liter, the minimum concentration gradients are 464 and
337 micromoles per liter per centimeter in cores G28 and G41,
respectively. Using an average value we can calculate:

flux = -50.5 micromoles per square centimeter per year.

This flux is much higher than values observed elsewhere
throughout the ocean (e.g., Fanning and Pilson 1974), because
of the high concentration of silica in these sediments and pos-
sibly because of the very soluble nature of the particular types

Latitude	 Longitude
Core	 (south)	 (east)

DF88 WG-17	 7700'	 162°51'
DF88 WG-28	 7657'	 162038.4'
DF88 WG-41	 7700'	 162051'

Table 1. Core data.

Water
depth

(meters)

850
774
850

Core
	 Surface weight percent

length
	

Organic
(meters)	 carbon	 Opal

75
	

2.50
	

36
59
80

*Also affiliated with Department of Geology and Geophysics, Rice Univer-
sity, Houston, Texas 77251.
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10.1
7.5
7.5

10.2

9.7

11.6
10.3
10.8
10.8
10.4
10.6
10.3
10.5
10.4
10.5
11.6
10.4

10.4
10.6
10.3
10.3
10.1
10.2
10.3
10.3
10.5
10.4
10.4
10.4
10.3
10.3
9.6

10.2
10.2
10.1
9.9

10.2
10.1

23.3

30.8
28.9
29.0
27.3
25.4
25.6
25.1
24.0
23.7

24.2

28.7

28.1

26.3
26.7
26.0

25.3

19.7
21.8

20.1
20.2
19.6
19.6
19.4
18.0

18.5

154
749
714
749

966

730
700
789
720
732
746
797
753
877
793
836
814

655
685
753
765
757
755
751
720
751
757
771
812
822
801
781
793
816
797
852
842
846

8
83

122

163

166

16
17
33
43
48
54
61
62
68
76
77
83

28
26
40
64
75
88
89
92
95

105
123
138
152
154
158

168
166
166

163

0
664

1390

2020

2240

0
76

300
448
527
902
836
897

1050
772

1210
1140

279
175
198
650
770

1010
963

1090
660
999

1530
1660
2130
1730
2150
2110
2150
2040
1710

2080

Table 2. Interstitial water chemical data

Depth
Sample	(centimeters)	Calciuma	Sulfate 	Silica 	Phosphate 	Am mon i um b

G17-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7

G28-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-10
-11
-12

G41-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-10
-11
-12
-13
-14
-15
-16
-17
-18
-19
-20
-21

0-1
7-10

17-21
27-30
37-41
47-51
57-61

0- 2.5
2.5- 7.5
7.5-12.4

12.5-17.5
17.5-22.5
22.5-27.5
27.5-32.5
32.5-37.5
37.5-42.5
42.5-47.5
47.5-52.5
52.5-59

0-3
3-6

9-12
12-15
15-18
18-21
21-24
24-27
27-30
30-33
33-36
36-39
39-42
42-45
45-48
48-51
51-54
54-57
57-60
60-63

a In millimoles.
I In micromoles

of diatoms found in the ice-covered portions of McMurdo Sound
(Leventer and Dunbar 1987). The magnitude of this silica flux
has important implications for the composition of bottom waters
in McMurdo Sound and in other regions of the Antarctic (Ed-
mond et al. 1979). A mixed bottom-water layer 100 meters thick
(as assumed by Edmond et al. 1979) would increase in silica
concentration by about 5 micromoles per liter per year pro-
ducing bottom-water silica anomalies similar to those observed
in the Weddell Sea and Ross Sea in less than 10 years of contact
time. It should be cautioned, however, that not all bottom
sediments in these regions are as siliceous as those analyzed
in the present study.

This research was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 85-16911 to R.B. Dunbar. We thank C.E. Stock
who assisted in all aspects of the field work.
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Holocene sedimentation
along the coast

of southern Victoria Land
ROBERT B. DUNBAR

Department of Geology and Geophysics
Rice University

Houston, Texas 77251

Holocene sediments of the southwestern Ross Sea have great
potential for elucidating past changes in sea-ice conditions as
well as recent advance/retreat of glaciers draining the Antarctic
Ice Sheet. Sedimentation rates in deep basins of the south-
western Ross Sea are as high as 2-3 millimeters per year (Mac-
pherson 1987; Ledford-Hoffman, DeMaster, and Nittrouer 1986).
These deep-water sediments are typically enriched in organic
carbon and biogenic opal (up to 3.5 weight percent and 40
weight percent, respectively). In Granite Harbor, low dis-
solved sulfate concentrations in sediment pore waters (Baker
and Dunbar, Antarctic Journal, this issue) require low-oxygen
or anoxic conditions within the uppermost sediment column.

If large sediment-mixing organisms are excluded from near-
surface sediments by low-oxygen levels, the potential reso-
lution for late Holocene climatic studies achieved from fine-
scale sampling of selected sediment cores is on the order of 1
year, comparable to the resolution available through glacial
ice-core studies.

One of our principal goals in McMurdo Sound is character-
ization of modern sedimentation processes with a view toward
enhancing the interpretation of sediment cores. During the
period October through December 1987, our field work con-
sisted mainly of collecting sediment cores and grab samples
from the western side of McMurdo Sound (table). The western
shelf and slope between New Harbor and Granite Harbor is
one of the least-studied regions of McMurdo Sound; only 5
sediment samples had previously been collected from this area
of about 2,500 square kilometers. We also collected a suite of
surface sediment samples and large-diameter gravity cores from
Granite Harbor, working in areas we had previously identified
as depo-centers of opaline muds enriched in organic carbon.
Four winter-over sediment-trap moorings were installed, in-
cluding a time-series trap set to provide the first measurements
of variability of the vertical sediment flux in McMurdo Sound
during the austral winter. Splits of all sediment cores, grab
samples, and sediment trap samples are curated and stored

Surface sediment and core samples collected in McMurdo Sound, Granite Harbor, and Tripp Bay during the period October through
December, 1987.

Core	 Depth	
Weight percent

Code	typea	#	Latitude	Longitude	(in meters)	organic carbon	opal

77°42.1'
77°42.1'
77°36.6'
77°38.5'
77°29'

77'29'
77°26'
77°22'
77°21.5'
77°20.5'

77°20.5'
77°0'
77°0'
76°58'
76°58'

76°59'
76°59'
77°0'
77°1'
76°57'

76°56'
76°35.5'
76°33.1'
76°46'
76°50'

76°50'
76°59.6'
77°0'

166055.3'
166055.3'
16400.2'
163053'
163055'

163058'
163059'
163050'
163°51'
163047'

16403'
162°51'
162°51'
162028'
162028'

162022'
162024'
162027'
162027'
162038.4'

16305'
16300.8'
162057.3'
16304'
162038'

162038'
162049'
16251'

0.89
N D b

spicule mat
0.54

spicule mat

0.19
spicule mat

gravel
0.52
0.42

0.36
2.20
2.50
1.6
1.29

0.26
0.41
0.55
0.56
ND

2.21
ND
ND

gravel
0.88

1.45
2.17
ND

211
211
167
264
154

274
168
200
211
171

271
850
850
710
710

158
135
371
300
774

776
518
420

397

397
795
850

11.0
ND

15.2

2.3

7.8
6.0

ND
38.6
35.3
28.0
17.7

ND
ND
6.8

ND
ND

40.9
ND
ND

17.7

19.8
36.9
ND

a WG denotes gravity core. G denotes grab sample.
b ND denotes no data.
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Surface sediment and core samples collected in McMurdo Sound, Granite Harbor, and Tripp Bay during the period October through
December, 1987 (continued).

Core	 Depth	
Weight percent

Code	typea	#	Latitude	Longitude	(in meters)	organic carbon	opal

DF-88
	

G-	42	76056'	 162048'
DF-88
	

44	76057'	 162023'

DF-88
	

WG-	46	76053'	 163010'
DF-88
	

G-	48	7707'	 163022
DF-88
	

49	7714	 163035'
DF-88
	

G-	50	77015.5	163035'
DF-88

	

G-	51	77016'
	

163038'

DF-88	 G-	52	77049'
	

164039'
DF-88	 G-	53	770555	164045'

a WG denotes gravity core. G denotes grab sample.
b ND denotes no data.

432
	

0.83	 ND
612
	

1.42	 26.0

768
	

3.54	 28.4
187	 spicule mat
167
	

0.21	 ND
142
	

0.34	 ND
ND

210
	

0.25

162
	

0.53	 5.6
177
	

0.46	 4.7

either frozen or refrigerated at Rice University. Sub-samples
for research may be requested by writing R. Dunbar.

Field work was conducted from the sea ice using a Nodwell
CF-110 tracked vehicle towing a portable lab/living module
mounted on a 5-ton sled (figure 1). During a 5-week period,
the field team logged approximately 650 kilometers of travel
over the sea ice, working as far north as Tripp Bay. A hydraulic
crane, auger, and electric winch, mounted on the bed of the
nodwell, were used to drill holes through the sea ice and
deploy oceanographic sampling equipment. A small Shipek
grab and snapper grab were used to collect surface sediment
samples; cores were collected with a Woods Hole, large-di-
ameter gravity corer.

The additional surface sediment samples from the western
shelf and slope have permitted the first analysis of the distri-
bution of organic carbon and biogenic opal at the seafloor of
McMurdo Sound (figure 2). At depths below 600 meters, opal

A;4

Figure 1. Nodwell CF-1 10 tracked vehicle and portable lab module
used to collect sediment samples in western McMurdo Sound and
Granite Harbor during November, 1987.

contents commonly exceed 30 percent; organic carbon contents
average 1.5 percent and are as high as 3.5 percent. The dis-
tribution of organic carbon and opal at the seafloor is consistent
with cyclonic (clockwise) water circulation in McMurdo Sound.
Advective transport from the Ross Sea supplies biogenic sed-
iment to eastern and northern McMurdo Sound. The south-
western shelf is bathed by waters derived in part from beneath
the Ross Ice Shelf which transport very little allochthonous
carbon. The supply of biogenic debris in southwestern McMurdo
Sound is further curtailed by sea-ice conditions; e.g., more
prevalent multi-year sea ice which reduces photosynthesis,
and the absence of summer basal melting and ice breakout
(Leventer et al., 1987) which restricts the flux of sea-ice and
open-water production to the seafloor.

Based on lead-210 accumulation rates in four cores from
McMurdo Sound and Granite Harbor (Ledford-Hoffman,
DeMaster, and Nittrouer 1986; Macpherson 1987) and the car-
bon data in figure 2, organic carbon accumulation rates in deep
water areas of McMurdo Sound average 45 milligrams per
square meter per day. This value is more than an order of
magnitude higher than the world average carbon accumulation
rate on continental margins and is equivalent to rates found
in many anoxic environments (Dunbar, Leventer, and Stock-
ton 1988). Carbon accumulation in antarctic shelf basins is
enhanced by high surface-water productivity and possibly by
low water temperatures which retard the rates of bacterial
breakdown of biogenic debris. Although low oxygen levels
have never been reported from the McMurdo Sound water
column, we infer anoxic/low-oxygen conditions in near-surface
sediments from Granite Harbor based on pore-water chemistry
(Baker and Dunbar, Antarctic Journal, this issue); reducing con-
ditions in sediment pore waters may also enhance carbon pres-
ervation. As has been suggested for the silica system (Ledford-
Hoffman et al. 1986), if similar sedimentation patterns are com-
mon on other parts of the shelf, the modern antarctic margin
is an important sink for sedimentary organic carbon.

This research was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 85-16911 to R.B. Dunbar. Paul Baker and Carrie
Stock assisted in all aspects of the field work. Jian-Ju Lan and
Tony Rathburn assisted with the measurements of organic
carbon and silica.
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Figure 2. Bold lines show distribution of (A) biogenic opal In weight
percent and (b) organic carbon in weight percent for surface sed-
iments of McMurdo Sound. Circles show location of samples. Open
circles show those samples with greater than 70 percent sand,
gravel, or coarse sponge spicules. Depth contours in meters. Opal
determined by dissolution (after DeMaster 1981); organic carbon
determined by carbon-nitrogen-sulfur analyzer.
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Dissolution and preservation
of antarctic diatoms:

Effect on sediment thanatocoenosis

A. SHEMESH, L.H. BURCKLE, and
P.N. FROELICH

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University

Palisades, New York 10964

We compared diatom populations from the southern ocean
in three different contexts: living diatom assemblages, the un-
derlying southern ocean surface sediments, and laboratory dis-
solution experiments. Our data demonstrate that dissolution
can account for the temporal and spatial variations in sedi-
mentary diatom assemblages observed in southern ocean sed-
iments. Increasing dissolution causes relative depletion in
Nitzsch ia kerquelensis (K), enrichment in Thalass ios ira len tiginosa
(L), and slight enrichment in Eucampia antarctica (E). This re-
flects the relative susceptibility to dissolution of the three spe-
cies that dominate antarctic sediments either in the Holocene

or at the level of the last glacial maximum. Using the ratio K!
(K + L), we have devised a preservation index to estimate
relative extents of dissolution and applied it to natural assem-
blages.

Holocene southern ocean sediments display increasing opal
preservation toward higher latitudes, but south of the Polar
Front preservation decreases in the following order: well-pre-
served	southeast Indian Ocean > south Atlantic Ocean
southwest Indian Ocean > southeast Pacific Ocean = poorly
preserved. Dissolution also accounts for the pattern of diatom
assemblages in last-glacial-maximum sediments of the Indian
and Pacific sectors, but in the Atlantic, increased E. antarctica
abundances at the last glacial maximum must have resulted
from an increase in surface ocean production of this species.
Holocene and last glacial maximum diatoms in Atlantic and
Pacific sector sediments are equally well-preserved, but in the
Indian sector, Holocene sediments are better preserved than
those of the last glacial maximum.

Paleoceanographic and paleoclimatic transfer functions de-
rived from factor analyses of variations in sedimentary abun-
dances of these three diatoms have ignored the effects of
differential dissolution on thanatocoenosis, and thus should
be interpreted with caution. This research was supported by
National Science Foundation grant DPP 84-00575 to L.H.
Burckle and OCE 87-11588 to P.N. Froelich.
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Marine biology

DNA-repair mechanisms
in antarctic marine microorganisms

D. KARENTZ

Laboratory of Radiobiology and Environmental Health
University of California

San Francisco, California 94143

The annual occurrence of springtime ozone depletion over
Antarctica has resulted in a strong interest in the ultraviolet
(UV) photobiology of antarctic organisms. Decreases in strat-
ospheric ozone levels result in increased transmission of UV-
B wavelengths (280-320 nanometers) to the Earth's surface.
These wavelengths are biologically harmful because they are
absorbed by DNA, causing changes in the structure of DNA
molecules which can alter the "reading" of the genetic code.
If this molecular damage is not repaired, cell viability can de-
crease and mutagenic and/or lethal effects can occur.

There are three major cellular repair mechanisms known for
UV-damaged DNA (Cleaver 1984):
• photoreactivation (PR), a one-enzyme system which re-

verses damage in the presence of longer wavelength light
(310-480 nanometers);

• excision (dark) repair, a process involving the enzymatic
removal of the damaged segment of the DNA molecule and
insertion of a repair "patch"; and

• postreplication repair, a mechanism by which previously
unrepaired damage is bypassed during the DNA replication
phase of the cell cycle.

Organisms may have the capability of one, two, or all three
of these, with various efficiencies associated with a particular
repair process. One of the aims of this project was to determine
the types of repair mechanisms present in antarctic organisms.

From November 1987 through January 1988, UV exposure
response characteristics and DNA repair capabilities of a va-
riety of organisms growing in the area around Palmer Station
were studied. These included marine bacteria, diatoms, eu-
phausids (krill), macroalgae, prosobranchs (limpets), holothu-
roids (sea cucumbers), and echinoderms (starfish). Some of
the data on DNA repair mechanisms of ice bacteria and plank-
tonic diatom species are presented here. These experiments
used 254-nanometer UV light, a short-wavelength, high-en-
ergy light that does not simulate natural solar UV but is very
commonly used to study DNA repair mechanisms. UV flu-
ences are more easily quantified and larger amounts of damage
can be caused during shorter exposure times. The DNA repair
mechanisms characterized by studying responses to 254-na-
nometer-induced damage correspond to mechanisms which
would be used to correct molecular changes caused by higher
wavelength, lower energy UV light.

Bacterial strains were isolated from thawed ice samples col-
lected in Arthur Harbor. Photoreactivation and dark repair
were assessed by irradiating cells with 50 joules per square
meter of UV light. Non-irradiated cells were used as the con-
trol. Irradiated and non-irradiated samples were grown in both
light and dark conditions. Photoreactivation and excision re-
pair can take place simultaneously in the light, only excision
repair can proceed in the dark. After incubation, survival within
each treatment was quantified by measuring the incorporation
of radiolabeled thymidine into cellular DNA. This incorpora-
tion is a measure of total DNA synthesis occurring in cells and
can be correlated to total growth.

The responses of four bacterial clones (C-F) are shown in
figure 1. All of these strains had much higher population de-
velopment in the presence of PR light than in the dark. In fact,
results from irradiated cells were equivalent to or slightly higher
than the non-irradiated control treatments. The results indicate
that these four clones can photoreactivate and that the exis-
tence of PR enhances cell survival. In the absence of PR light,
dark-repair abilities were not sufficient to deal with the in-
curred damage, resulting in cell death and decreasing popu-
lation development.

Similar studies were conducted with diatoms. Diatoms were
collected in vertical net tows through the ice in Arthur Harbor.

Figure 1. Comparison of labeled thymidine (thd) incorporation by
irradiated bacterial strains C, D, E, and F after incubation in pho-
toreactivating white light (hatchered bars) and in the dark (filled
bars). Values were calculated relative to non-irradiated controls.
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Clonal cultures were initiated from single-cell isolations. Cells
were irradiated with 50 joules per square meter of UV light
(254 nanometers) and incubated for 8 days under white or
yellow light. Yellow light is not involved in photoreactivation,
but can be used for photosynthesis. Results from the different
treatments were quantified by counting cells and calculating
population doubling rates.

The diatom species studied had higher cell-doubling times
in the presence of PR light than in non-PR light. In most cases,
there was more than 80 percent difference in population de-
velopment when cells were incubated in PR light, with even
a slight enhancement over the control for some species (figure
2, table). There were interspecific variations in growth in both
the presence and absence of PR light, reflecting differential
species abilities to deal with the same levels of UV exposure.

PR has been observed in both nuclear and chloroplast DNA
of the few algal species which have been studied (Haildal and

Coscinodiscus
bou vet

Coscinodiscus
oculus-iridis
Thalassiosira

subtilis

Thalassiosira sp.

Porosira
pseudodenticulata

diatom sp. #30

0	 50	100	150

% cells relative to control

Figure 2. Comparison of cell numbers for diatom species incubated
in photoreactivating white light (hatchered bars) and non-photo-
reactivating yellow light (filled bars). Values are based on cell counts
and calculations were made relative to non-irradiated controls.

Taube 1972; Small and Greimann 1977). The existence and
efficiencies of excision (dark) repair in algae have not been well
documented (Swinton 1975). In Chiamydomonas (a unicellular
green alga) DNA damage caused by exposure to 50 joules per
square meter of 254-nanometer light can be repaired within 2
hours under PR light (Small and Greimann 1977). It takes 24
hours to achieve the same level of repair in dark incubations
(i.e., relying only on excision-repair processes).

From the bacteria and diatom species studied, we can con-
clude that photoreactivation is an important mechanism for
cell survival and subsequent population development of ant-
arctic marine microorganisms. Once repair characteristics have
been determined, subsequent studies are needed to quantify
damage and repair rates in order to evaluate repair efficiencies
over the time course of ambient UV fluxes and natural pho-
toreactivating conditions.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 87-12533 to D. Karentz and J.E. Cleaver and Office
of Health and Environmental Research, U.S. Department of
Energy contract DE-ACO3-76-SF01012.
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Comparison of mean cell-doubling rates for non-irradiated controls (0 joules per square meter) and cells irradiated with 50 joules per
square meter of 254-nanometer light after 8 days' incubation in photoreactivating white light (+ PR) and non-photoreactivating yellow

light (-PR).

+PR	 -PR

50 joules per	 50 joules per
0 joules per	 square	 0 joules per	 square

Species	 square meter	 meter	 square meter	 meter

Coscinodiscus bouvet
	

60	 .48	 .40	 .20
Coscinodiscus ocu/us-iridis	 42	 .44	 .41	 .12
Thalassiosira subtilis	 72	 .76	 .61	 .03
Thalassiosira sp.	 40	 .43	 .38	 .11
Porosira pseudodenticulata	 59	 .61	 .36	 .14
Diatom sp. no. 30
	

61	 .60	 .42	 .10
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RACER: Dissolved DNA
concentrations in the Bransfield Strait,

1986-1987 (iii;	31*	42*	54*

19*	30'	41'	53'	63*

MEGAN D. BAILIFF and DAVID M. KARL
18*	29*	40'	52*	62*

Department of Oceanography
University of Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is a fundamental constituent
of all living organisms and, in aquatic ecosystems, is also pres-
ent in non-living particulate organic material (Holm-Hansen,
Sutcliffe, and Sharp 1968; Hobbie et al. 1972; Winn and Karl
1986). The ratio of biomass (living) DNA to total particulate
DNA varies among different habitats, ranging from 0.5-1.0 in
surface waters to <0.01 in the deep-sea (Holm-Hansen et al.
1968). More recently, dissolved DNA (<0.2 micrometer) has
also been detected in a variety of marine and fresh-water hab-
itats (DeFlaun, Paul, and Davis 1986; DeFlaun, Paul, and Jef-
frey 1987; Paul, DeFlaun, and Jeffrey 1986). Potential pathways
for dissolved DNA production include:
• exudation and excretion from viable cells,
• losses associated with protozoan and metazoan grazing ac-

tivities,
• sperm production during mass spawning events, and
• passive release following cell death and autolysis.
During austral summer 1986-1987, we conducted an extensive
4-month field experiment in the western end of the Bransfield
Strait (Huntley et al. 1987). The experiment was designed to
monitor the physical and chemical structure of the upper ocean
before, during, and after the annual spring bloom of phyto-
plankton. We considered this to be an excellent opportunity
to test existing ecological hypotheses concerning the dynamics
of dissolved DNA because our area of study was known to
exhibit order of magnitude spatial and temporal differences in
microbial biomass and production (Tien et al. 1988; Holm-
Hansen, Letelier, and Mitchell 1987). Furthermore, our obser-
vation period extended well into the period of bloom dissi-
pation where cell death and autolysis might be expected to
occur.

Surface-water samples (0.5 meter) were collected at 69 sta-
tions during each of four "fast-grid" surveys (December, Jan-
uary, February, and March; figure 1). These quasi-synoptic
surveys enabled us to define the broad spatial distribution of
dissolved DNA over the entire 25,000-square-kilometer study
area. On the "slow-grid" portion of each expedition, a more
comprehensive analysis was made of the depth distribution
(0-100) of dissolved DNA at five stations selected to represent
specific habitats characteristic of the region (e.g., two different
shelf ecosystems, two different deep-water ecosystems, and
the Bellingshausen-Bransfield frontal zone). All water samples
were filtered through Millipore membrane filters (GS; 0.22 mi-
crometer). The dissolved DNA was precipitated using cetyl-
trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), collected onto combusted
glass fiber filters (GFF; Whatman) and measured using dia-
mino-benzoic acid (DABA; Karl and Bailiff in preparation).

During the December 1986 cruise, dissolved DNA was de-
tected throughout the Research on Antarctic Coastal Ecosys-
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Figure 1. Map of the RACER program study area showing the lo-
cation of the fast-grid and slow-grid (circled) stations.

tern Rates (RACER) study area (figure 2A). The concentrations
ranged from 2 to 20 micrograms per liter. The highest concen-
trations were located near the frontal zones between the waters
of the Bellingshausen Sea, the Bransfield Strait, and the Wed-
deli Sea. The dissolved DNA concentrations were nearly iden-
tical in the Gerlache Strait and in the Drake Passage, despite
the fact that the phytoplankton bloom was well developed
(chlorophyll a> 700 milligrams per square meter) at the former
and poorly developed (chlorophyll a < 20 milligrams per square
meter) at the latter site (Holm-Hansen et al. 1987). Clearly, the
distribution of dissolved DNA does not appear to correlate
with the distribution of microbial biomass or metabolic activity
in the RACER study area. By January 1987, dissolved DNA
concentrations had decreased by an order of magnitude
throughout the entire study area (figure 2B). The two frontal
regions which had exhibited elevated dissolved DNA concen-
trations in December had disappeared, as did any evidence of
a coherent spatial gradient (compare figures 2A and 2B). By
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the next monthly sampling period (February), and for the du-
ration of the field experiment, dissolved DNA concentrations
in the near-surface water were below the detection limit for
our assay procedure (<0.1 microgram per liter).

These general spatial distributions of dissolved DNA in near-
surface waters were confirmed by the more comprehensive
depth profiles obtained at the selected slow-grid stations. For
example, at station 43 in the Gerlache Strait (figure 3), the
progressive seasonal depletions of dissolved DNA at the sea
surface were shown to be characteristic of the entire water
column, at least to depths of 200 meters. There were no sys-
tematic depth-related gradients in dissolved DNA concentra-
tion, despite order of magnitude changes in microbial biomass
and metabolic activity. From these data and from measure-
ments of particulate DNA (0.22-202 micrometers) at station
43, we calculated that dissolved DNA was more than 50 per-
cent of the total (dissolved plus particulate) DNA pool in De-
cember, less than 10 percent in January, and less than 1 percent
in February and March.

In conclusion, we suggest that the processes responsible for
the production of dissolved DNA in the Bransfield Strait sector

of Antarctica are spatially and/or temporally uncoupled from
the processes responsible for dissolved DNA uptake and as-
similation. Given the nearly constant distribution of dissolved
DNA with depth, it is possible that the "disappearance" of
dissolved DNA from the study area is the result of the advec-
tion of "dissolved-DNA enriched" water masses across the
Bransfield Strait following a short-lived seasonal pulse of dis-
solved DNA into the coastal waters. We speculate that the
local source of the dissolved DNA may be either: input from
early summer ice melt or a winter accumulation of dissolved
DNA in the water column due to the combined effects of in-
creased cell death/autolytic processes and decreased dissolved
DNA uptake by microbially mediated processes. A rigorous
test of these dissolved DNA production hypotheses will re-
quire the austral winter collection of water samples from the
RACER study area.

We thank the crew members of the RIV Polar Duke and the
personnel of Palmer Station for their field assistance and lo-
gistics support, and G. Tien and U. Magaard for their skilled
technical expertise. This research was supported by National
Science Foundation grant DPP 85-18748 awarded to D.M. Karl.
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Figure 3. Depth profiles of dissolved DNA concentrations at station
43 In the Gerlache Strait for December 1986, January 1987, and
February 1987. Dissolved DNA was undetectable (<0.1 microgram
per liter) in March at all water depths. (m denotes meter. ig I
denotes micrograms per liter.)
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Microbial incorporation
of exogenous thymidine

and glutamic acid
in surface waters of the Bransfield

Strait:
A RACER analysis

D.F. BIRD and D.M. KARL*

Hawaii Institute of Geophysics
University of Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Ecologists who study plankton do not know what controls
bacterial activity in the southern oceans. As part of the micro-
biology and carbon flux component of Research on Antarctic
Coastal Ecosystem Rates (RACER) (Huntley et al. 1987), ex-
tensive data were collected that would permit us to assess the
relative importance of physical variables and biological com-
munity characteristics to in situ microbial production and loss
rates. We now report preliminary results derived from studies
of uptake and incorporation of the amino-acid glutamate and
the nucleoside thymidine.

Sixty-nine stations on a coarse geographic scale (25,000-square-
kilometer grid including both shelf and deep-water zones) were
sampled rapidly (within 5 days) on four cruises during the
1986-1987 austral summer (December through March). Surface
(0-1-meter) water samples were collected using a tethered plastic
bucket. Subsamples (25 milliliters each) were incubated with

* Also affiliated with the Department of Oceanography, University of Ha-
waii, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.

[methyl-3H] thymidine (Tdr; 45 curies per millimole; 6.25 mi-
crocuries per incubation) or [3,4- 3H] L-glutamic acid (Glu; 50
curies per millimole; 6.25 microcuries per incubation) for 6
hours at ambient surface seawater temperatures. The samples
were filtered onto microfine glass fiber filters (Whatman, GFF)
and stored frozen for subsequent analysis of radioactivity in-
corporated into RNA, DNA, and protein (Karl 1982). In ad-
dition, comprehensive biochemical measurements were made
on both auto- and heterotrophic components of the plankton
(Huntley et al. 1987).

Relationships among the variables were explored by mul-
tivariate regression analysis (SAS Institute 1987). Variables in-
cluded in the analysis were the concentrations of chlorophyll
a, phaeopigments, particulate DNA (total and <20 microme-
ters), particulate ATP (total and <20 micrometers), and dis-
solved DNA, as well as temperature, salinity, and interaction
terms. Variables were not transformed in order to retain the
influence on the analysis of observations made during and
after an intense Phaeocystis bloom in the northern Gerlache
Strait (Holm-Hansen, Letelier, and Mitchell 1987).

We first examined the relationship between Tdr and Glu
incorporation rates. Tdr labeling ranged two orders of mag-
nitude among stations and dates while Glu varied over 600-
fold. Both were greatest in January during the decline of the
November-December phytoplankton bloom, then fell in Feb-
ruary-March. The overall relationship between Glu and Tdr
incorporation rates was significant, but not strong (r 2 = 0.60;
figure 1), suggesting that as expected, these rates represent
different, albeit related, aspects of bacterial metabolism. The
proportion of radioactivity incorporated into DNA alone out
of total macromolecules labeled by Glu and Tdr was not cor-
related between the two substrates.

The best predictors of Tdr and Glu incorporation rates (nan-
ocuries per liter per hour) were variables describing the size
and condition of the biological communities. Total Glu incor-
poration was described by the following model (figure 2):
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Figure 1. Scatter plot of the relation between glutamate (Glu) and thymidine (Tdr) incorporation rates at RACER stations during the austral
summer of 1986-1987. (nCil 1 h 1 denotes nanocuries per liter per hour.)
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Glu incorporation
= —32 + 1.4 PHAEO + 39.1 P/C + 10.8 PDNA

F=142, R2 =0.84, n=86

where	= phaeopigment concentration (in micrograms per
PHAEO liter),

P/C = the ratio of phaeopigment to chlorophyll a, and
PDNA = the concentration of total particulate DNA <200

micrometers (in micrograms per liter).

The positive phaeopigment factor is interpreted as the influ-
ence of greater detritus concentrations on bacterial community
Glu uptake. The strongly significant influence of P/C pigment
ratio is taken to represent the intensity of grazing by zooplank-
ton on phytoplankton and the effect of the associated release
of nutrients on bacterial activity. Total particulate DNA, rep-
resenting microbial community biomass, was a slightly better
predictor of Glu incorporation than the closely related variable
total particulate ATP. This observation, coupled with the con-
sistent increase seen in P-DNA to P-ATP ratio from month to
month, suggests that particulate DNA represented not only
the biomass of the living plankton but also a detrital compo-
nent of the seston. Tdr incorporation rate was predicted most
successfully (r2= 0.79) by a model containing the same vari-
ables as the Glu equation.

A surprising aspect of these models is the lack of direct
significance of temperature as an influence on microbial rate
processes. Evidence of the strong influence of temperature on
primary production during RACER (Holm-Hansen, Letelier,

and Mitchell 1987) suggests that direct effects on bacteria were
overshadowed by larger effects on other plankton components
which then indirectly stimulated bacterial growth.

We thank C. Tien, D. Jones, M. Nawrocki, P. Haberstroh,
M. Bailiff, B. Tilbrook, G. Taylor, and U. Magaard for assis-
tance with sample collection and analysis, and the crew mem-
bers of the RJV Polar Duke and the ITT support personnel at
Palmer Station for their assistance in the field. This research
was supported by National Science Foundation grant DPP 85-
18748 awarded to D.M. Karl. D.F. Bird was supported in part
by a Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of
Canada postdoctoral fellowship. This article is contribution
number 2100 of the Hawaii Institute of Geophysics.
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Phaeodarian radiolarians
in the ice-edge zone of

the Weddell Sea
and in the Antarctic Peninsula region

M.M. COWING and S.L. COALE

Institute of Marine Sciences
University of California

Santa Cruz, California 95064

Phaeodarian radiolarians—sarcodine protozoans ranging in
size from approximately 50 micrometers up to a few centi-
meters—participate in carbon and silica cycles in the North
Pacific and Atlantic oceans. Although phaeodarians have been
known to exist in the Antarctic since the early 1900's, only
recently have they been studied quantitatively (Morley and
Stepien 1984, 1985; Cowing et al. 1987). They are less abundant
than the better-studied flagellates and ciliates, but because of
their large size, some phaeodarians can contribute a significant
amount of carbon to waters below 100 meters (Cowing et al.
1987). Our long-range objectives are to determine seasonal and
geographic abundances, to document phaeodarian participa-
tion in food webs, and to define their role in antarctic carbon
and silica cycles.

Samples were collected on the AMERIEZ 1986 cruise (Ant-
arctic Marine Ecosystem Research in the Ice Edge Zone) (Sul-
livan and Ainley 1987) to the Weddell Sea in the austral autumn
(March 1986) and on the WINCRUISE II cruise to the Antarctic
Peninsula region in the austral winter (RIV Polar Duke, June
1987). We determined abundances of small (<300 micrometers)
phaeodarians in both regions from large-volume (6-30 liters)
water samples concentrated to <500 milliliters by reverse-flow
filtration. Abundances of large (1-3 millimeters) phaeodarians
in the Weddell Sea were determined from aliquots of quanti-
tative zooplankton (162-micrometer mesh) tows. Relative
abundances of the most common species of large and small
phaeodarians were determined from phytoplankton tows (35-
micrometer mesh) in both regions. To determine which spec-
imens were alive at the time of capture, specimens were stained
with the nuclear fluorochrome diamidinophenylindole (DAPI)
and examined with a compound fluorescence microscope. Se-
lected individuals were permanently mounted for light mi-
croscopy or embedded for transmission electron microscopy
to determine the contents of their feeding and waste vacuoles.

Abundances of living, small phaeodarians ranged from none
counted to 3,000 per cubic meter in the upper 200 meters of
the Weddell Sea and from none counted to 1,200 per cubic
meter in the upper meter of the Antarctic Peninsula region.
Abundances of living, large phaeodarians ranged from less
than 1 up to 10 per cubic meter in the upper 200 meters of
Weddell Sea waters. Phaeodarians exhibited seasonal and geo-
graphic variability in abundance and species composition. The
most abundant small phaeodarian in autumn Weddell Sea waters

was "Cementella antarctica Schroder" (figure la), and the most
abundant large phaeodarian was Aulographonium anthoides
Haecker (figure ib). In the Antarctic Peninsula region, the most
abundant small phaeodarian was Protocystis tridens ( Haeckel)
or a combination of it and P. acornis Haecker (the two species
were not distinguished in the counts) (figure ic), and the most
abundant large phaeodarian was Cannosphaera antarctica Hae-
ckel (figure id).

Phaeodarians carry a record of their feeding activity with
them in the form of a phaeodium, a mass of feeding and waste
vacuoles (figure 2a). We are determining the contents of these
vacuoles using a variety of microscopic techniques. Light mi-
croscopy shows which vacuoles contain large cells such as
diatoms and silicoflagellates (figure 2b, c); however, most of
the contents are not visible with the light microscope. Removal
of organic material and examination with transmission electron
microscopy of shadowed preparations of contents allow the
identification of diatoms to species (figure 2d). Transmission
electron microscopy examination of thin sections through the
phaeodium is necessary for the documentation of food items
such as bacteria, small Chlorella-like algal cells (figure 2e), and
the remains of small scaled algae (figure 2f). To date, we have
found that both large and small phaeodarians from both re-
gions and seasons are generalists. They consume a wide size
range of food from bacteria to small crustaceans (Cowing et
al. 1986, 1987).

We thank D. Garrison for inviting us to participate in the
AMERIEZ 1986 cruise; H. Thomsen for discussions, algal tax-
onomic advice, and assistance at sea; the captain, crew, and
R. Wilson of the R'V Melville; T. Hopkins, J . Torres, and C.
Fryxell for sharing plankton samples with us; and K. Buck and
A. Close for collecting the WINCRUISE II samples. This work
was supported by National Science Foundation grants DPP 84-
20184 to D.L. Garrison and DPP 87-15974 to M.M. Cowing
and D.L. Garrison.
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Figure 1. A. "Cementella antarctica Schroder" from autumn Weddell Sea waters. This organism lacks its own skeleton and agglutinates
the skeletons of other siliceous organisms such as diatoms (arrows) after eating them. N denotes nucleus. P denotes phaeodium. Both
forms pictured by Schroder (1913) were found; one of these may be Phaeodina (Cachon-Enjumet 1961). (Scale bar equals 33 micrometers.)
B. Hematoxylin- eosin stained whole mount of Aulographonium anthoides Haecker from autumn Weddell Sea waters. N denotes nucleus.
P denotes phaeodium. (Scale bar equals 388 micrometers.) C. Protocystis tridens (Haeckel) or P. acornis Haecker from winter Antarctic
Peninsula waters. N denotes nucleus. P denotes phaeodium. (Scale bar equals 25 micrometers.) D. Hematoxylin-eosin stained whole mount
of Cannosphaera antarctica Haeckel from winter Antarctic Peninsula waters. N denotes nucleus. P denotes phaeodium. (Scale bar equals
184 micrometers.)
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Figure 2. Transmission electron micrograph of Protocystis tridens showing the nucleus (N) and vacuoles (V) of the phaeodium. Most
vacuoles contain silica fragments; one contains a dinoflagellate (0). (Scale bar equals 10 micrometers.) B. Light micrograph of a vacuole
containing a silicoflagellate (arrow). (Scale bar equals 13 micrometers.) C. Light micrograph of a vacuole containing a stack of diatoms
(arrow). (Scale bar equals 12 micrometers.) D. Transmission electron micrograph of the diatom Nitzschia curta from a vacuole. (Scale bar
equals 2 micrometers.) E. Transmission electron micrograph of a Chlorella-like algal cell in a vacuole. V denotes pyrenoid. C denotes
chloroplast. (Scale bar equals 0.5 micrometer.) F. Transmission electron micrograph of a group of scales (the remains of small scaled algal
cells) in several orientations in a vacuole. (Scale bar equals 0.5 micrometer.)
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Benthic near-shore microbial
communities

of Arthur Harbor, Antarctic Peninsula

Table 1. Biomass and metabolic activity comparisons for benthic
microbial communities of Arthur Harbor and McMurdo Sound,

Antarctica.

Activity	 Arthur Harbor McMurdo Sound

GLEN A. SMITH, JOHN D. DAVIS, and
DAVID C. WHITE

Institute for Applied Microbiology
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Knoxville, Tennessee 37932-2567

ANN M. MUSCAT

California Museum of Science and Industry
Los Angeles, California 90037

RICHARD L. MOE

Department of Botany
University of California

Berkeley, California 94720

Arthur Harbor benthic microbial communities were de-
scribed for four sites (figure). Analysis of membrane phos-
pholipid ester-linked fatty acids (PELFA) provided information
on total microbial biomass and community structure. Metabolic
activities were determined for the four sites by incorporation
of sodium [ 14C]-acetate and methyl [33H]-thymidine into lipid
and bacterial DNA, respectively.

All sample collections were made by scuba divers (assisted
by zodiacs) hand coring sediments at depths of 10-26 meters.
All samples were taken in ice-free areas, maintained at ambient
seawater temperature, and transported within 1 hour to Pal-
mer Station for analysis. Laboratory procedures and instru-
mentation used in the analysis are described elsewhere (Smith
et al. 1986).

The determinations for Arthur Harbor were compared to
previously studied McMurdo Sound sites. A greater average
biomass (20.0 x 10 8 cells per gram of dry weight) was observed
at McMurdo (Smith et al. 1986), compared to 3.5 x 10 8 per
gram of dry weight average of Arthur Harbor (table 1). Anal-
ysis of PELFA for community structure determination revealed
only a slight difference in bacterial signature lipids between
the sites within Arthur Harbor; however, one site AH(13) con-
tained lower (34 percent) amounts of these signature lipids
when compared to the average of the four sites. Diatom sig-
nature lipids were present in greater proportion at a deeper
trough site adjacent to Elephant Rock where phytoplankton
were believed to be accumulating upon senescence and sedi-
mentation (Smith et al. in preparation). Proportions of mi-
croeucaryotic signature lipids revealed little site-to-site difference.
Only the shallower sites at AH(10) and HI appeared to contain
slightly greater amounts of lipids from this microbial group.

Metabolic activities were determined to be higher for all
Arthur Harbor sites when compared to McMurdo (Smith et al.
1986) for both 14C-acetate and 3H-thymidine incorporation (ta-
ble 1). Incorporation of 3H-thymidine into bacterial DNA (ex-
cluding sulfate-reducing bacteria) showed a 77 percent higher
rate for Arthur Harbor when compared to McMurdo. Likewise,
the rate of incorporation of 14C-acetate into lipid was 53 percent

Total biomass
(x 108 cells per gram of dry weight)	35a	20.4

Methyl [33H]-thymidineb
(x 104 DPM C per gram per hour)	3.1	 0.7

Sodium [14C]-acetate
(x 104 DPM per gram per hour)	8.3	 3.9

a All numbers are the mean (n = 3) for biomass, and (n = 4) for incor-
porations for the four sites at Arthur Harbor and three sites at McMurdo
Sound.

b Does not include sulfate-reducing bacteria.
c DPM denotes discintig rations per minute.

greater. Care was taken to establish dilution pools and time
course points for 3H-thymidine using the methods of Pollard
and Moriarty (1984). Activities for the four Arthur Harbor sites
were determined to be the highest at Elephant Rock where the
rates were 30 percent greater for both incorporations (table 2).

Continued studies of near-shore benthic microbial com-
munities will provide base-line information on these primary
food sources. Another equally important use of these analyses
is the capability they provides for monitoring microbial com-
munity structure and metabolic activities in the advent of fu-
ture anthropogenic contamination (Parker et al. 1984; White
1983; Smith et al. 1982). Future studies in this area by could
focus on sediment microbial communities in deeper water re-
gions of Arthur Harbor (30-60 meters). In addition, water-
column studies are planned using sediment traps to determine
microbial biomass and species composition. Such data will be
used to measure the contribution of planktonic organisms to
the sediments during the productive antarctic summer season.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 86-12348 awarded to Anna C. Palmisano and David
C. White.

Table 2. Metabolic activities four Arthur Harbor sites.

Activity	 ERa	AH(10)	AH(13)	HI

Methyl [3H]-thymidine
( 104 DPM per gram
per hour) b	45C	4.0	2.0	1.9

Sodium [14C]-acetate
( 104 DPM per gram
per hour	 12.0	6.0	9.0	6.0

a Study sites in Arthur Harbor. (See figure.)
b Does not include sulfate-reducing bacteria.
c Numbers are the mean of four determinations.
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Arthur Harbor study sites. AH(10) denotes Arthur Harbor at 10 meters. AH(13) denotes Arthur Harbor at 13 meters. ER denotes Elephant
Rock at 26 meters. HI denotes Hero Inlet at 10 meters.
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Microzooplankton grazing
and planktonic production

in the Bransfield Strait
observed during the RACER program

GORDON T. TAYLOR* and PAUL R. HABERSTROH

Department of Oceanography
University of Hawaii at Manoa

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

During the RACER (Research on Antarctic Coastal Ecosys-
tem Rates) pilot program (austral summer 1986-1987), we ex-
amined microzooplankton grazing on phytoplanton by
performing mortality and production (dilution) experiments
on five occasions at three distinct stations:
• Station 43—nearshore, eastern Gerlache Strait,
• Station 13—Bransfield Strait west of Low Island, and
• Station 20—oceanic, Drake Passage.

The 20-liter samples collected from the fluorescence maxima
(10-45-meter) at each station were treated as follows:
• Subsamples were pre-filtered through a 200-micrometer Ni-

tex mesh to exclude macrozooplankton and evaluate micro-
zooplankton grazing only.

• Subsamples were filtered through Millipore GS filters (0.22-
micrometer).

• Dilutions of 0, 40, 60, 80, and 90 percent were prepared with
filtrate and sample.

• One-liter samples of each dilution were incubated in on-
deck incubator under neutral-density optical screens (-0.5
to + 1.5°C and approximately 25 percent incident irradiance
(Is).

• Subsamples were taken upon initiation and again at 1 day
for pigment analysis and bacterial and protistan numbers.
Slides for epifluorescence microscopic counts of bacteria and
mastigote protistans were prepared at sea using DAPI and
proflavine and counted back in the laboratory (Porter and
Feig 1980; Haas 1982). Mastigotes (a component of the mi-
crozooplankton) observed microscopically included all na-
ked species and choanoflagellates; 82-96 percent appeared to
be heterotrophic. Assuming exponential rates (P =
excess nutrients, and an inverse proportionality between
apparent production and grazer abundance, the specific
growth rate, k, and mortality rate, g, of population, P. were
calculated as described in Landry and Hassett (1982).
Inorganic nutrients were abundant in all samples (table 1).

Although irradiance did not vary widely between samplings
(table 1; except station 20), the average photoperiod, incident
solar angle, and mean photon flux were decreasing during the
sampling period. Therefore, the actual photo-history of the
plankton communities varied substantially between samples.

Chlorophyll a production rates were observed to vary in-
versely with fraction unfiltered (figure). For example, estimates
of k and g at station 43 (21 March 1987) were 0.488 and 0.766
per day, respectively (figure, block A). Similarly, relatively
high rates of production were observed at station 13, 0.558 per

* Also affiliated with the Hawaii institute of Geophysics, University of
Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.

day, but mortality (0.208 per day) was much lower than at
station 43 (figure, block B). Corresponding with the lower mor-
tality rate, a lower proportion of nanoplankton and three times
less mastigote biomass were observed at station 13 than those
observed at station 43 (table 2). A similar analysis of bacterial
production based on microscopic counts yielded no consistent
trends.

Station 43 had the highest nanoplankton fraction, mastigote
biomass, pigment concentrations, daily production rates, and
mortality rates (table 2). Consistent with decreases in phyto-
plankton biomass (10.90-2.25 milligrams of chlorophyll a per
cubic meter) and daily production, increases in nanoplankton
fraction, mastigote biomass, and specific mortality rates (0.107-
0.766 per day) were observed between 28 February 1987 and
21 March 1987 at station 43 (table 2). Station 20, which had the
lowest observed values for all biotic parameters, yielded neg-
ative specific growth rates, k, (-0.281 and –0.070 per day)
and low (0.041 per day) to non-detectable mortality rates. The
decreases in chlorophyll a concentrations and daily production
observed between 4 March 1987 and 23 March 1987 indicate a
declining population and correspond to negative specific growth
rates, but we cannot attribute this loss to microzooplankton
grazing due to our low values for g and r2 (table 2).
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Fraction Unfiltered
Apparent pigment production rates, (k–g), (per day) in dilution ex-
periment as measured by changes in chlorophyll a ( ) and pheo-
pigment ( ) concentrations (analyses courtesy of 0. Holm-Hansen).
V-intercept equals intrinsic phytoplankton growth rates in the ab-
sence of grazers (g–o) and the negative slope equals mortality
coefficient, g. At x = 1, sample is undiluted and (k–g) represents
apparent production rate in the presence of micro-grazers. A. Sta-
tion 43 (21 March 1987). B. Station 13 (3 March 1987).
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Table 1. Selected environmental variables for dilution experiments.

Irradiance a	Nutrientsb
Depth

Station	Date	(in meters)	Daily PAR at Omc	PAR at Depth'	Nitrate+ Nitrite	Ammonium	Phosphate	Silicate

43	2/28/87	10	 22.6	 1.0
	

18.24
	

1.04
	

1.33
	

69.14
3/21/87	40	 35.2	 0.2

	
22.50
	

2.24
	

1.84
	

60.90

13	3/2/87	15	 42,7	 2.5
	

24.22
	

3.27
	

1.79
	

50.13

20	3/4/87	45	 38.5	 0.6
	

27.76
	

1.36
	

1.68
	

31.10
3/23/87	30	 11.6	 1.8

	
26.39
	

6.61
	

1.62
	

29.97

a G. Mitchell and 0. Holm-Hansen (unpublished data).
b D. Karl (unpublished data). All expressed in millimoles per cubic meter.
c l ' einsteins per square meter per day.
d Photosynthetically available radiance percent 10.

In three of the five experiments, pheopigment production	During February and March, 92 percent (n = 130) of the
generally increased over the lower range of fraction unfiltered	chlorophyll a was in the <20-micrometer fraction in surface
(figure and table 2). Trends in pheopigment production sug-	waters of the RACER grid which contained 69 stations (Holm-
gest that microzooplankton grazers were active at station 43	Hansen unpublished data). Similarly, at 54 of 69 stations in
and 13 and not at 20 (table 2).	 March, >90 percent of particulate ATP was in the nanoplank-

Table 2. Biological variables and production and morality estimates from dilution experiments.

Station 43	Station 43	Station 13	Station 20
	

Station 20
Parameter measured	 (2/28/87)	 (3/21/87)	 (3/3/87)	 (3/4/87)

	
(3/23/87)

Nanoplankton fraction a	0.45	 0.92	 0.70	 0.62	 0.54

Mastigote biomass b	784	 1,598	 525	 277	 345
(in micrograms of carbon
per cubic meter)

Chlorophyll a c	10.90	 2.25	 0.66	 0.91	 0.42

(in milligrams per cubic
meter)

Pheopigments c	4.08	 0.80	 0.39	 0.50	 0.30
(in milligrams per cubic meter)

Daily production 	 763	 178	 354	 415	 217
(in milligrams carbon per
square meter per day)

Specific growth ratee	 0.233	 0.488	 0.558	 -0.281	 -0.070
(k, per day)

Specific mortality ratee	 0.107	 0.766	 0.208	 0.041	 ND!
(g, per day)

Regression correlation	 0.140	 0.992	 0.611	 0.111	 0.021
coefficient (r2)

Pheopigment 9 trend	 Pos	 Pos	 Pos	 No	 No

a Mean value for six depths in the upper 50 meters was calculated as <20 micrograms of ATP divided by <200 micrograms ATP (Karl unpublished
data).

b Cells per cubic meter 33.5 cubic micrograms per cell 8.8 x 1014 grams of carbon per cubic micrometer.
c Determined fluorometrically shipboard on MeOH extractions from Whatman Gf/F filters (courtesy of 0. Holm-Hansen).
d Photic zone production (Holm-Hansen et al. 1987).
e k and g are y-intercept and negative slope of apparent production vs. fraction unfiltered regression, respectively.
Not detectable.

g Pos-pheopigment production increases with fraction unfiltered.
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ton fraction (Karl unpublished data). These data reflect the
importance of smaller organisms during the post-bloom period
in this region. Furthermore, our results strongly support the
hypothesis that microzooplankton are important grazers of this
smaller size class of phytoplankton in the Bransfield Strait
region and warrant further study in the southern ocean.

We thank the crew members of the RN Polar Duke and staff
at Palmer Station for expert logistical support and 0. Holm -
Hansen, D. Menzies, S. Owen, and M. Simpson for assistance
in the field program. This research was supported by National
Science Foundation grant DPP 85-18748 awarded to D.M. Karl.
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Southern Indian Ocean cruise
of the JOIDES Resolution

(Ocean Drilling Program leg 119)

GRETA A. FRYXELL and SHIPBOARD PARTY

Department of Oceanography
Texas A&M University

College Station, Texas 77843-3146

The Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 119, the world's
largest research effort in scientific ocean drilling, took part in
a study (18 December 1987 to 21 February 1988) to map climatic
and oceanographic evolution of the southern ocean. The ship-
board party of 30 scientists from 10 countries did the prelim-
inary work on analyzing cores from six sites on the Kerguelen
Plateau, a large underwater plateau in the Indian Ocean, and
five sites on a transect into Prydz Bay, Antarctica (figure 1).
Gale-force winds in early January had cleared the bay of sea
ice, allowing the drilling operation to take place later that month.

Critical findings to date include:
• Red beds of Permian or Mesozoic age and continental sed-

iments of probable early to middle Eocene age (52-42 million
years old), which suggest that warm, subtropical conditions
prevailed in Antarctica during the early stages of the break-
up of Antarctica and Australia.

• The onset of a glaciation period between 35-42 million years
ago, signaling a dramatic climatic change, with profound
effects on global sea level and ocean circulation.

• Recovery of a 15-centimeter thick laminated claystone at the
Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary which will allow scientists to
study more precisely how the ecosystem recovered from the
biological extinctions at the Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary.

• The establishment of the Antarctic Convergence Zone about
5 million years ago, separating polar and temperate surface
waters.
Co-chief scientists were John A. Barron (U.S. Geological Sur-

vey, Menlo Park, California) and Birger Larsen (Technical Uni-
versity of Denmark, Lyngby, Denmark). Jack G. Baldauf (ODP
and Department of Oceanography, Texas A&M University,
College Station, Texas) was staff scientist for the 66-day cruise,
which departed from the island of Mauritius 18 December 1987

and arrived in Fremantle, Australia, 21 February 1988. Ship-
board scientists hailed from Australia, Canada, Denmark, Ja-
pan, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Norway,
Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States. In
addition, students represented Korea and China. They met
15-17 September 1988 to edit preliminary reports, to be pub-
lished within a year.

The ship, Joint Oceanographic Institutions for Deep Earth
Sampling (JOIDES) Resolution, registered as SEDCO/BP 471, is
a floating research center equipped with an array of equipment
and facilities that enable exploration of properties of the ocean
crust (figure 2). The heart of the ship is a seven-story laboratory
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Figure 1. Southern Indian Ocean ODP sites 736-743. Sites 736-
737 are on the northern Kerguelen Plateau, sites 738 and 744-746
are on the southern Kerguelen Plateau, and sites 739-743 make
up the Prydz Bay transect. (km denotes kilometer.)
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Figure 2. The JOIDES Resolution (registered name SEDCO/BP 471)
with seven-floor laboratory stack forward of the drill tower.

Antarctic phytoplankton-
dominants, life stages, and indicators

GRETA A. FRYXELL, MAUREEN E. REAP,

and SUNG-Ho KANG

Department of Oceanography
Texas A&M University

College Station, Texas 77843-3146

Dominants. Nitzschia cylindrus has been found in water sam-
ples (often in doublets) throughout the Antarctic Marine Eco-
system Research at the Ice-Edge Zone (AMERIEZ) austral spring
(1983) and autumn (1986) cruises. In spring ice-melt regions,
the surface water reached near-bloom proportions (Fryxell and
Kendrick 1988). Under the ice, the maximum integrated num-
bers of full cells from the surface to 105 meters were higher in
autumn than in spring (spring = 2.01 x 10 per square meter;
autumn = 3.52 x 10 1 per square meter). In addition, many
empty cells were found under the ice during autumn, with
preliminary quantitative estimates from Glacier stations 0 and
12 (see figure legends for positions) indicating that 41 percent

stack that includes equipment for studies in sedimentology,
paleontology, petrology, paleomagnetics, geochemistry, and
physical properties. A marine geophysics laboratory produces
single-channel seismic reflection profiles while the ship is un-
derway. This year phytoplankton and sediment-trap collec-
tions augmented core-sample collections from the ODP drilling
sites in the Indian Ocean. Quaternary sediment assemblages
will be compared with those from the austral summer living
community in antarctic waters. Most of the diatom-dominated
collections were made from the service vessel, the Maersk Mas-
ter, which was assigned the task of protecting the drilling op-
eration by moving icebergs either by using the currents from
its propellers ("prop washing") or by putting hawsers around
the larger ones ("lassoing") and deflecting their direction of
movement ("towing").

ODP Leg 120 later drilled on the central Kerguelen Plateau
for another 60 days in the Indian Ocean. Synthesis of these
combined Indian Ocean results, together with the earlier 1987
drilling in the Weddell Sea and the sub-antarctic Atlantic Ocean,
will provide a more complete picture of the history of Antarc-
tica.

of all N. cylindrus cells were empty (using values integrated
from the top 105 meters of the water column). N. cylindrus was
not only common in the ice, but fecal pellets have been noted
that contained cells of this species almost exclusively—empty
frustules as well as a few intact cells. It is possible that the
number of empty cells in the water samples indicates grazing
pressure; the small N. cylindrus was abundant in 35-micrometer
mesh net hauls under the ice in autumn and must have been
concentrated in fecal material (Fryxell in preparation). Ger-
mination experiments showed that N. cylindrus often lived
through the guts of zooplankton (Fryxell, Kang, and Reap
1987), and after austral summer field work (1988) with the
Ocean Drilling Program (Fryxell, Antarctic Journal, this issue),
a life history is hypothesized for N. cylindrus that incorporates
rapid transport throughout the water column by zooplankton
via fecal pellets.

In water columns under the ice in austral fall, Phaeocystis
and N. cylindrus were dominants (figures 1 and 2). Phaeocystis
was the more abundant, with 3.42 and 4.88 x 10 cells per
square meter in Glacier stations 0 and 12, respectively, inte-
grated over the top 105 meters. Since Phaeocystis co-varies in
abundance with diatoms in austral spring antarctic waters, it
is possible that it is a different species from that in the North
Atlantic. The nature of its gelatinous colonies (e.g., Jahnke and
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Phytoplankton Distribution at Glacier Station 0
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Figure 1. Histograms of cell numbers versus depth of Phaeocystis
and Nltzschia cylindrus (both full and empty cells) in the water
column under the ice; Glacier station 0, AMERIEZ 1986 (6 March
1986, 65°57.8'S 50 012.9'W. (m denotes meter.)

Baumann 1987) and its pigments, now under study (Bidigare
personal communication), may eventually provide key tax-
onomic characters, as they have in the North Atlantic. Enough
fixed material has been observed to suggest a life history se-
quence progressing from biflagellated swarmers through a ro-
sette stage to a colony (Fryxell in preparation), but this has
not yet been confirmed by culture work. Although there is
little evidence it is a preferred food source, this Phaeocystis
thrives in and under ice, as well as in open water.

Phytoplankton Distribution at Glacier Station 12
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Figure 2. Histograms of cell numbers versus depth of Phaeocystis
and Nitzschia cyllndrus ( both full and empty cells), in the water
column under the ice; Glacier station 12, AMERIEZ 1986 (13 March
1986, 65°44.9'S 48 007.8'W). (m denotes meter.)

Life stages. Life stages provide seasonal contrast. Strong, veg-
etative growth was seen in the spring, clogging nets with long
chains of diatoms with lightly silicified frustules; few resting
spores were observed then (figure 3, from an ice sample).
Auxospores, isolated cells often of maximum size, and resting
spores were observed in the austral autumn. In the austral
summer field work (1988), an unexpected variant of resting
spore transport was seen when fecal pellets with intact spores
were found throughout the water column (Stockwell and Fryxell,
unpublished data). The presently held paradigm of spore
transport includes the sinking of resting spores after a bloom
in near-surface water, with spore production triggered by light
inhibition, depleted nutrients, or a pulse of ammonia from
heavy grazing; however, preliminary shipboard study has im-
plied production of resting spores by a Chaetoceros species be-
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Figure 3. Scanning electron micrograph of Eucampia antarctica winter stage, broad girdle view, showing sibling hypothacae of two "spores"
facing each other, demonstrating that they are the result of division. Sample taken from peach-colored hard ice; U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker
Westwind station 19, AMERIEZ 1983 (28 November 1983, 61 008.7'S 39026.4'E) (m denotes micrometer.)
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low the euphotic zone and subsequent transport throughout
the water column by grazing zooplankton, with eventual re-
lease of some viable spores from fecal matter.

Indicators. Coscinodiscus oculoides Karsten, a large-celled dia-
tom (Fryxell and Ashworth, 1988) was the only species in the
genus to be common near the pack ice. An austral summer
transect (Fryxell, Antarctic Journal, this issue) south from the
northern Kerguelen Plateau strengthened previous work on
indicator species and varieties. Azpeitia tabularis was seen mainly
north of the Antarctic Convergence Zone, as were varieties of
Thalassiosira tumida and Eucampia antarctica. Far to the south in
Prydz Bay, Antarctica, in an area recently cleared of ice by a
gale, the ice-edge varieties of the latter two were seen instead,
and are under study. Comparison of the floras, time-averaged
in sediment, is very promising and adds a new time scale to
work resulting from combined biological and geological sam-
pling.

For the first time, a method of making permanent mounts
in a water-soluble, methacrylic resin was used aboard ship for
quantitative estimates from water samples (Crumpton 1987).
A comparative study is underway by Kang.

This work was supported in part by National Science Foun-
dation grants DPP 82-18491 and DPP 84-18850, supplemented
by Research Experiences for Undergraduates, which are much

appreciated. M. Mann and T.K. Ashworth provided technical
assistance with the figures. Figure 3 is credited to B.R. Bogle.
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Phytoplankton photosynthesis-
irradiance relationships

during austral winter
in the Bransfield Strait region

Ross I. BRIGHTMAN* and WALKER 0. SMITH, JR.

Graduate Program in Ecology
University of Tennessee

Knoxville, Tennessee 37996

Participation in WINCRUISE II during June and July of 1987
offered an opportunity to study phytoplankton photosynthetic
responses during the reduced light and photoperiods of austral
winter. Despite significant amounts of light which are present
at the northern reaches of the ice-edge in winter, little is known
about the productivity and biomass of phytoplankton popu-
lations during this period. The objective of this study was to
determine the biomass and distribution of phytoplankton dur-
ing austral winter, the photosynthesis-irradiance relationships
of the winter populations, and contributions of any primary
productivity during the winter period to the annual carbon
cycle in comparison to other seasons and locations.

* Present address: Department of Marine Science, University of South Flor-
ida, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-5016.

Water samples were collected onboard the WV Polar Duke
during austral winter from the Bransfield Strait region in Ant-
arctica (figure 1). These samples were used to determine chlo-
rophyll a concentrations, biogenic silica, particulate organic
carbon and nitrogen concentration, photosynthesis-irradiance
responses, and simulated in situ primary productivity (Bright-
man and Smith unpublished data). Samples were collected at
both open-water and ice-covered stations at depths from 0 to
150 meters. A quantum meter was used to determine the depth
of the euphotic zone and an expendable-bathythermograph
(XBT) was used to detect any thermal stratification within the
water column. Incident irradiance was recorded throughout
the sampling period.

Photosynthesis-irradiance relationships (P-I curves) were
determined using short-term incubations (2-4 hours) and 5-
milliliter samples (procedure adapted from Lewis and Smith
1983). Photosynthetic rates (chlorophyll-specific) were calcu-
lated using estimates of carbon-14-uptake measurements over
a range of irradiances (10-2,000 microeinsteins per square me-
ter per second). Photosynthetic parameters were derived from
the objective curve-fitting procedures of Zimmerman et al.
(1987) by fitting the data to the equation of Platt, Gallegos, and
Harrison (1980):

pB(J) = P(1 -e"°) e'

where p' = the photosynthetic rate (milligrams of carbon
per milligram of chlorophyll a per hour) at ir-
radiance I (microeinsteins per square meter per
second)

P = the light-saturated photosynthetic rate (same
units as PB) in the absence of photoinhibition,
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Figure 1. Location of stations occupied in the Bransfield Strait region.

a = the initial light dependent slope of the P-I curve
(milligrams of carbon per milligram of chloro-
phyll a per hour per microeinstein per square
meter per second), and

13 = an index of photoinhibition (same units as a).

In addition, the maximum photosynthetic rate attained (P)
was calculated using the equation of Platt, Gallegos, and Har-
rison (1980):

P = P[aI(a + 13 )] [13/(a + I3)]

and the index of photoadaptation (Ik) was estimated from

Ik = PI()(

Chlorophyll a concentrations averaged 0.183 micrograms per
liter (±0.09) at the surface and 0.175 micrograms per liter
(± 0.14 at 50 meters, slightly less but not significantly different
from those of the surface. Particulate organic carbon averaged
66.3 milligrams of carbon per cubic meter (± 51.8) in surface

waters and 47.5 milligrams of carbon per cubic meter for 50-
meter samples. Particulate organic nitrogen averaged 9.9 mil-
ligrams of nitrogen per cubic meter (± 8.2) and 8.5 milligrams
of nitrogen per cubic meter (±5.1) for surface and 50-meter
samples, respectively.

Photosynthesis-irradiance parameters within the Bransfield
Strait showed little depth-dependent variation within each sta-
tion (figure 2). Photosynthetic efficiencies (a) were high, av-
eraging 0.21 milligrams of carbon per milligram of chlorophyll
a per hour per microeinstein per square meter per second
(±0.01) for surface waters and 0.31 milligrams of carbon per
milligram of chlorophyll a per hour per microeinstein per square
meter per second (± 0.02) for 50 meters. Assimilation numbers
(P) averaged 1.19 milligrams of carbon per milligram of chlo-
rophyll a per hour (±0.58) for surface waters and 1.10 milli-
grams of carbon per milligram of chlorophyll a per hour (± 0.06)
for 50-meter populations. Light intensities required to saturate
photosynthesis were low and averaged approximately 45 mi-
croeinsteins per square meter per second. Photoinhibition was
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Figure 2. Photosynthesis as a function of irradiance at 0 and 50
meters at station 112 (total depth 150 meters). (Irradiance is mea-
sured In mlcroeinsteins per square meter per second. pB is mea-
sured In milligrams of carbon per milligram of chlorophyll a per
hour.)

present in both surface and in 50-meter populations and was
initiated at approximately 300 microeinsteins per square meter
per second, with 13 values averaging 0.001 milligrams of carbon
per milligram of chlorophyll a per hour per microeinstein per
square meter per second (±0.0001).

The large values for photosynthetic efficiencies and the low
'k values indicate that the phytoplankton populations were
adapted to low-light conditions (Prezelin 1981). Furthermore,
these values were similar to those of ice-algal populations,
which grow in low-light conditions (Cota 1985). Absence of
vertical variation among photosynthetic parameters within the
water column suggests that the time scale of photoadaptation
of the phytoplankton populations was less than the time scale
of vertical mixing within the water column.

We would like to acknowledge P. Boyce and D. Vogelin for
field assistance and L. Clotfelter for assistance in sample and
data processing. This research was supported by National Sci-
ence Foundation grant DPP 84-20213 (AMERIEZ). Shiptime
was provided by L. Quetin and supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 85-18872.
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Lipid biochemistry
of antarctic zooplankton:

Overwintering strategies and
trophic relationships

W. HAGEN* and E.S. VAN VLEET

University of South Florida
Department of Marine Science
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

Lipids are the major energy store for many marine animals
in polar regions, classic examples being the whales, seals, and

* Also affiliated with Inst it ut für Polarokologie, Kiel University, Kiel, Fed -
eral Republic of Germany.

penguins. Previous biochemical studies on polar plankton or-
ganisms have focused on lipids to elucidate the significance of
these compounds in relation to the marked seasonality of the
polar light and ice regime. Due to the absence of light, phy-
toplankton is absent during the wintertime, and one major
question concerning the functioning of the marine antarctic
ecosystem is how the zooplankton, especially the herbivorous
species (krill, copepods, etc.), survive during this extended
period of food scarcity. There are a number of hypotheses
suggesting different overwintering strategies, one of which is
the use of high-energy compounds such as lipids during star-
vation periods.

Previous investigations of the lipid biochemistry of antarctic
plankton communities have been carried out for the first time
by Reinhardt and Van Vleet (1986a, 1986b) and Hagen (1988)
on spring and summer samples from the Antarctic Peninsula
and the southern Weddell Sea. Results show high accumula-
tion of lipid stores in many plankton organisms, particularly
in crustaceans and fish; however, due to severe ice and weather
conditions, very few lipid data are available from plankton
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Copepoda
Ca/anus propinquus
Ca/anoides acutus
Rhinca/anus gigas
Metridia ger/achei
Euchaeta antarctica, sp.
Euchire/la rostromagna
Ctenoca/anus sp.
Candacia sp.
Ha/optilus oce/latus
Ha/optilus oxycepha/us
Metridia curticauda
Oncaea sp.

Euphausiacea
Euphausia superba
Euphausia crystal/orophias
Thysanoessa macrura

Amphipoda
Orchomene sp. (rossi)
Orchomene//a plebs
Eusirus propeperdentatus
Hyperie//a sp. (macronyx,

dilatata)
Hyperia macrocepha/a
Hyperoche sp.
Primno macropa, sp.
Vibi/ia sp. (propinqua)
Cy//opus /ucasii, sp.
Uristes murrayi
Wa/deck/a obesa

Mysidacea
Antarctomysis sp. (oh//ni,

maxima)

Coelenterata
Ca/ycopsis borchgrevinki
Diphyes antarctica
Pyrostephos vanhoeffeni
Ctenophora indet.

Gastropoda
Lamellariidae (Echinospira-

larvae)
Limacina he//dna
C//one /imacina
Clio pyramidata

Cephalopoda
Ga/iteuthis g/acia/is

Polychaeta
Vanadis antarctica, sp.
Tomopteris carpenteri, sp.

Chaetognatha
Sagitta gaze//ae
Sagitta marri
Eukrohnia hamata

Tunicata
Sa/pa thompsoni
Pisces
P/euragramma antarcticum
Noto/epis coatsi

organisms collected during the antarctic winter (Littlepage 1964).
Thus, the presumably seasonal patterns of lipid accumulation
and storage still lack adequate data support.

In 1986, the Alfred-Wegener-Institute for Polar and Marine
Research in Bremerhaven, Federal Republic of Germany,
planned an antarctic winter expedition with PRV Polarstern
which offered the unique opportunity to collect winter samples
of plankton and fish species. Thus, a cooperative American-
German project was started which was supported by the Na-
tional Science Foundation (grant DPP 86-14029) and the Ger-
man Polar Research Institutes in Bremerhaven and Kiel, Federal
Republic of Germany. For lipid analyses, about 200 samples
were collected by N. Mumm (of Kiel) on the first leg (6 May
to 27 June 1986, Antarctic Peninsula) and on the second leg
(27 June to 26 September 1986, Weddell Sea, maximum 70°S)
and about 1,200 samples by E. Mizdalski and W. Hagen on
the third leg (28 September to 15 December 1986, Weddell Sea,
maximum 77S). During this leg, some starvation experiments
were also carried out. With about 50 zooplankton and fish
species, these samples comprise the major biomass species in
antarctic plankton (table). All specimens were identified to
species level, staged, measured, and stored at -80°C. The
samples were shipped to Kiel, Federal Republic of Germany,
and then to St. Petersburg, Florida, where the lipid analyses
are now being carried out at the Department of Marine Science,
University of South Florida.

Main objectives of the study are to compare summer and
winter lipid data (total lipid content, lipid class composition,
fatty acid composition of different lipid fractions) to investigate
seasonal patterns of lipid accumulation and to investigate the
depletion of storage lipids (wax ester, triacylglycerol, phos-
phatidylcholine) during winter. This depletion may be more
pronounced in herbivorous than in carnivorous species. Pre-
vious studies also indicate different overwintering strategies
in different species, e.g., the importance of storage lipids in
gelatinous zooplankton seems to be small. The fatty acid spec-
tra will be analyzed to help elucidate trophic relationships via
"biomarker lipids" (Reinhardt and Van Vleet 1986a, 1986b).
Seasonal changes in the fatty acid spectra might also indicate
a diet change due to the absence of some food organisms
during part of the year, e.g., phytoplankton. A higher degree
of unsaturation in phospholipids might indicate an adaptation
to the extremely low water temperatures (minimum -2'C)
since higher unsaturation of membrane lipids is believed to
sustain the fluidity and thus the functioning of the biomem-
branes.

Hence, these lipid data will fill a major gap concerning our
knowledge about the importance of these high-energy com-
pounds and their ecological impact in the antarctic plankton.
The results are expected to elucidate biochemical adaptations
that enable the zooplankton to survive the antarctic winter.

List of species collected during the Polarstern winter expedition
at the Antarctic Peninsula and in the Weddell Sea. Samples are

separated into various developmental stages (e.g., eggs,
copepodites, furciliae, postlarvae, juveniles, females, males).

Isopoda	 Phytoplankton
Natato/ana a/binota	 various samples (in situ,
Natato/ana obtusata	 experiments)
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Observations on the epipelagic
gelatinous fauna of McMurdo Sound ROSS SEA
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G. R. HARBISON

Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution
Fort Pierce, Florida 34946

During the 1987-1988 field season, we made 19 dives at six
different locations (figure), to assess the abundance of gelati-
nous zooplankton, as well as to determine the best dive lo-
cations for the 1988-1989 season. These initial results indicated
that dive sites near the ice edge or in open water were far
superior for our work than those well back under the ice cover.
Most of our dives (16) were made at these latter locations
(figure, sites 1, 2, and 3). While the diversity of gelatinous
animals was as great as these sites as at the other three sites
in open water or near the ice edge (table), the major problem
with sites 1, 2, and 3 was the low density of animals in the
water column.

	

Even though we made only one dive at each of the other	Dive sites.
three sites, the contrast was striking. At Cape Roberts (site 4),
we dove through a permanent crack caused by glacial stress.

	

In comparison with sites 1, 2, and 3, this site seemed lush—	genus and species of cydippid ctenophore. There were great

	

we collected 11 different taxa that we were interested in, in-	numbers of Limacina helicina, which were being preyed upon

	

cluding Leuckartiara rossi n.sp. (Larson in press) and a new	by numerous Solmundella bitentaculata, as well as by Clione ant-

Specimens of gelatinous zooplankton collected or seen at our six dive sites. We made seven dives at site 1, three dives at site 2, six
dives at site 3, and one dive at each of the other three sites. For comparison the average number of these taxa we saw per dive was 4.4
at site 1, 2.6 at site 2, and 4.8 at site 3. A plus sign (+) indicates that the animals were present, and a double plus (+ +) indicates that

they were abundant.

Dive sites

Taxon	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6

Medusae
Dip/u/mans antarctica
Koe//ikenina maasi
Mitrocomella frigida
Solmundella bitentaculata
Leuckartiara rossi n.sp.
Hyalinocodon suberebus n .gen.n.sp.

Diphyes antarctica
Bargmannia sp.
Amphicaryon sp.

Beroe cucumis
Callianira cristata
Dryodora glandiformis?
Cydippid n.gen.n.sp.

Limacina helicina
Clione antarctica
Limacosphaera sp.

Salpa thompsoni
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arctica; however, the Cape Roberts site seemed sparse in com-
parison with the two other sites, Cape Bird (site 5) and
Inaccessible Island (site 6). At Cape Bird, which was ice-free,
L. helicina, C. antarctica, Beroe cucurnis, and Callianira cristata (=
antarctica?) were extremely abundant. The culmination of our
stay in McMurdo came, however, at site 6. This site was about
100 meters back from the ice edge. The following large gelat-
inous organisms were abundant: L. helicina; C. antarctica; S.
bitentaculata; D. antarctica; the new cydippid collected at Cape
Roberts; Callianira cristata; and Sal pa thorn psoni. Further, an un-
identified physonect siphonophore was abundant here, as well
as the ice fishes, Pagothenia borchgrevinki and Trernatornus ber-
nacchii. As one might expect, this was the last dive of our trip.

The main objective of our first trip was to determine the best
way to study the gelatinous zooplankton of the Ross Island
area, and we feel that this was accomplished. It is apparent to
us that open water or the ice edge are the best places to collect
gelatinous zooplankton. Because we had our laboratory close
to McMurdo Station, we had to make long trips to and from
all of our dive sites except for site 1. This made working in
McMurdo much more difficult than working off a ship. This
coming season, we plan to work out of a field camp, so as to
minimize travel time from dive site to laboratory.

The results of our first trip were encouraging. One paper
has been submitted (Larson, in press), and another is in final

draft form (Janssen and Harbison, in preparation). The second
paper deals with a previously unrecorded association between
the hyperiid amphipod, Hyperiella dilatata, and the scypho-
medusa, Diplulrnaris antarctica. It appears that this association
provides a refuge (for certain size classes) from predation by
P. borchgrevinki. This amphipod can constitute a major part of
the stomach contents of the fish (Foster, Cargill, and Mont-
gomery 1987). Work is continuing on the description of the
new cydippid ctenophore. More data is needed before work
on any other papers can be completed.

This research was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 86-13388.
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Antifreeze glycoproteins:
Structure-function studies

R.E. FEENEY and D.T. OSUGA

Department of Food Science and Technology
University of California
Davis, California 95616

Y. YEH

Department of Applied Science
University of California
Davis, California 95616

During the past year, our studies of the antifreeze glyco-
proteins have involved four primary endeavors:
• initiating a program on the effects of the attachment of amino

acids to the C-6 hydroxyls of the side chains sugars of an-
tifreeze glycoproteins,

• finishing the main phase of a study on the influence of
nucleation conditions on the growth and crystal habits of
ice,

• initiating laser interaction studies at the interface between
the antifreeze glycoprotein solution and a single c-axis-grown
crystal, and

• initiating studies on the attachment of different derivatives
of sialic acid to the carbohydrate side chains of antifreeze

glycoproteins. In addition, during the past spring, we made
arrangements to acquire over 100 milliliters of blood serum
from the saffron cod (Eleginus gracilis) at Kotzebue, Alaska.
(The samples were obtained through the cooperative assis-
tance of the Alaska Marine Advisory Service.)
Obtaining the saffron cod sera has been important to us,

because the main component of antifreeze glycoprotein in this
species is unique. Our laboratory has shown that the smaller
peptides are from 16 to 19 amino acids long and contain an
arginine residue penultimate to the C-terminal alanine. They
are very similar to those from the other species which contain
14 and 17 amino acids (sometimes called antifreeze glycopep-
tides 8 and 7, respectively) but contain an additional glyco-
peptide of arginine and alanine at the C-terminal, as previously
shown by our laboratory (Burcham et al. 1986). These smaller
arginine-containing peptides from the saffron cod also have a
unique activity profile, and they offer the possibility of making
chemical derivatives of the penultimate arginine, work which
is presently underway in our laboratory.

All of these studies have the general objective of further
understanding the mechanism by which the antifreeze gly-
coprotein functions at the ice/solution interface (Brown et al.
1985; Feeney, Burcham, and Yeh 1986; Feeney 1988). Previous
studies in our laboratory have indicated that antifreeze gly-
coproteins in solution exhibits a hydrophobic side and a hydro-
philic side (Feeney 1988). One specific objective is to determine
whether the carbohydrate side of antifreeze glycoproteins or
the underlying hydrophobic side is on the ice surface. There
are four phases of our study:
• When antifreeze glycoprotein is oxidized by galactose oxi-

dase (with catalase as a conjunctive enzyme), the C-6 alcohol
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groups are oxidized to the aldehydes (figure 1). This is an
active derivative. When this aldehyde is further combined
(reversibly) with sulfite or oxidized to the carboxyl group,
the activity is lost (Vandenheede, Ahmed, and Feeney 1972;
Ahmed, Osuga, and Feeney 1973). In an effort to show
whether this effect was due to the change in acidity or to
the addition of further groups, we have now reduced on
amino acids through the side chain amino group to this C-
6 aldehyde group (figure 1) as the first phase of our study.
We have found these to be active depending upon the de-
rivative. In particular, attaching glycyiglycine at this position
(labeled NR in figure 1), we have obtained the full activity
of the oxidized derivative. The attachment of glycylglycine
introduces both a positive and a negative charge, an am-
photeric character, so this does not cause a change in net
charge. (Feather et al. 1988.)

• The second phase of our work focuses on the effect of nu-
cleation conditions on ice-crystal growth and ice-crystal hab-
its (Harrison et al. 1987). When an oriented crystal was
introduced into an undercooled antifreeze glycoprotein so-
lution, the manner by which the seed ice crystal grew was
dependent on the solution concentration and temperature
of undercooling. Typically, when a seed crystal was intro-
duced into the solution with the a axis perpendicular to the
solution surface, only c-axis growth occurred parallel to the
surface (figure 2). When the same experiment was done in
water, the usual dendritic structure was seen (figure 2). When
the seed crystal was introduced with the c axis perpendicular
to the surface of the solution in antifreeze glycoprotein so-
lutions, c-axis crystals grew directly down into the solution,
whereas in water again the usual dendritic growth occurred.
(These experiments are performed in collaboration with Pro-
fessor John Hallett of the Atmospheric Science Center of the
University of Nevada, Reno.)

• The third phase of the work relates to the definition of the
ice/solution interface. Certain recent experiments have shown
that the ice/water interface under specified growth condi-
tions is far from sharp. The first observation of this effect
using photon correlation spectroscopy was made by Bil-
gram, Guttinger, and Kanzig (1978). Our study of this phe-
nomenon confirmed the existence of anomalous scattering
at the growing interface (Brown et al. 1983) but determined
that the scattering may be derived from a somewhat more
complex set of parameters, including gas microbubbles (Ve-
senka and Yeh 1988). The fact that there is a region of large-
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Figure 1. Properties of products of oxidation and derivatization of
C-6 hydroxyls of antifreeze glycoprotein. From Feeney and Osuga
(1988).

density fluctuation between the solid and liquid phases dur-
ing crystal growth implies that in the presence of antifreeze
glycoprotein the mechanism of ice-growth prevention may
have to deal with this more complicated region, e.g., there
may not be adsorption on a sharp interface, but instead a
spatially broad and diffuse growth-prevention mechanism
might exist. This problem is being investigated using laser
quasi-elastic scattering spectroscopy (Vesenka et al. 1988.)

• Still further studies, done in cooperation with Reinhard
Brossmer of the University of Heidelberg, Federal Republic

Nucleating Crystal

¶

4	.

Figure 2. Crystal growth of Ice In pure water (left) and in 5 milligrams per milliliter of antifreeze glycoprotein solution (right). Growth is
from a single crystal of ice at T = —1.25°C. On the left the c axis is normal to the plane of the page; growth is along the a axis. On the
right the a axis is normal to the plane of the page; growth is along the c axis. From Harrison et al. (1987).
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of Germany, have involved chemically adding derivatives
of sialic acid to the side-chain carbohydrates. This work is
a follow-up on our previous studies showing that, when
sialic acid is added to antifreeze glycoproteins, activity is
lost, but when the sialic acid is removed by the enzyme
sialidase (N-acetylneuraminidase), the activity is restored
(Feeney et al. 1978).
This research has been supported by National Institutes of

Health grant GM 23817 and National Science Foundation grant
CHE 84-05390.
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Metabolic characteristics
of muscle tissues from antarctic fishes
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Thermal conditions under which the evolution of antarctic
fish species occurred are unique among waters of the globe.
Sea temperatures in the Antarctic vary little seasonally. Waters
in the area of the Antarctic Peninsula, location of our field
activities, are severely cold, ranging from - 1.10 to + 3°C in
summer to <- 1.1°C in winter (DeWitt 1971). Our experiments
during 1987-1988 were designed to address two biological
questions related to this unique thermal environment:
• Do tissues of antarctic fishes display a greater capacity for

energy metabolism than would be expected for temperate-

zone animals at equally cold body temperature (i.e., are
antarctic species "metabolically cold-adapted")?

• Is energy metabolism of antarctic fish tissues more reliant
upon oxidation of lipid substrates than upon oxidation of
carbohydrate fuels? The latter question is based upon ob-
servations that many cold-bodied fishes, including nototh-
enioids endemic to the Antarctic (Clarke et al. 1984), possess
substantial corporeal lipid stores. Although known to be
associated with buoyancy adaptation in swimbladderless
notothenioids (Eastman and DeVries 1981), the role of these
lipid stores in energy metabolism has not been clearly re-
solved.
Our austral summer 1988 field activities at Palmer Station

were carried out by a research team consisting of Lisa Crockett,
Eric Lund, and Bruce Sidell of the University of Maine and
collaborating scientist William Driedzic from Mount Allison
University (Canada). Five separate fishing efforts were con-
ducted with benthic otter trawls from RN Polar Duke at loca-
tions in the vicinity of Low Island and off Astrolabe Needle in
Dailman Bay. Although specimens of several fish species were
captured, our experiments focused upon Notothenia gibberifrons
and Trematomus newnesi. Animals were transported in tanks
aboard Polar Duke to Palmer Station where they were main-
tained in aquaria until needed for experiments.

We feel that the controversy surrounding metabolic cold
adaptation of polar fishes has emphasized, inappropriately,
Standard or Routine metabolic processes, i.e., maintenance
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costs (e.g., see Holeton 1974; Macdonald, Montgomery, and
Wells 1987). A priori, a more compelling argument can be made
for examining compensation of active metabolism to support
such critical behaviors as locomotion of the animal. Conse-
quently, we have measured at a physiological temperature of
1°C maximal activities of several key enzymes from pathways
of energy metabolism in aerobic skeletal muscle fibers and
heart ventricle of antarctic fishes. These biochemical measure-
ments are conducted in vitro under optimal conditions and
saturating substrate concentration, permitting us to assess the
maximal catalytic capacities per gram of muscle for each en-
zyme. Such data should reflect maximal rates of active energy
metabolism. To facilitate direct comparison with temperate-
zone fishes, we also have measured at 1°C maximal activities
of the same enzymes in homologous/analogous muscles from
ecotypically similar temperate zone marine species. Longhorn
sculpin (Myoxocephalus octodecimspinosus) were compared with
the sluggish bottom-dwelling N. gibberifrons and tautog (Tau-
toga onitis) were used in comparisons with the more active
pelagic T. newnesi. We will illustrate our findings by focusing
upon the former species pair.

Our results clearly indicate that central pathways of aerobic
energy metabolism are metabolically cold-adapted in tissues
from antarctic species (see cytochrome oxidase, citrate syn-
thase in figure 1). Likewise, activities of the putative rate-
limiting step in 13-oxidation of fatty acids, carnitine palmitoyl-
transferase (CPT), are significantly higher in tissues from ant-
arctic fishes. The enzymic marker for aerobic catabolism of
glucose (hexokinase, HK), however, is lower in both tissues
from antarctic species, and those for anaerobic glycolysis of
carbohydrate (6-phosphofructokinase, PFK; lactate dehydro-
genase, LDH) are not compensated in skeletal muscle of the
polar species (figure 1). These data strongly support the con-
cept of metabolic cold adaptation of aerobic metabolism in

polar fishes and further suggest that energy metabolism of
these animals is geared primarily toward catabolism of fatty
fuels. Indeed, when maximal rates of ATP generation are cal-
culated from enzyme activities measured at physiological tem-
peratures for polar (1°C) and temperate zone (10°C) species,
the predilection of antarctic fish tissues for use of fatty fuels
becomes evident (figure 2).

To corroborate the above enzymic data, we measured abil-
ities of the same muscles from N. gibberifrons to oxidize carbon-
14-labeled carbohydrate and lipid fuels. These metabolic ex-
periments were performed at 1°C with isolated, electrically
paced heart ventricles and isolated pectoral adductor muscle
preparations (Jones and Sidell, 1982; Sidell, Stowe, and Hansen
1984). Results confirm that muscular tissues from the antarctic
fish have a greater capacity for ATP regeneration from fatty
substrates (calculated at 129 moles ATP/mole fat) than from
oxidation of carbohydrate substrates glucose (36 ATP/glucose)
or lactate (15 ATP/lactate) (table).

Fatty acid competition experiments further suggest that N.
gibberifrons tissues show a distinct preference for oxidation of
monoenoic unsaturated fatty acids compared to long-chain sat-
urated fats (table). Simultaneous presence of unlabeled mon-
oenoic (oleic acid, 18:1) and carbon-14-labeled saturated fat
(palmitic acid, 16:0) greatly depresses oxidation rate of the
saturated compound. In the reciprocal experiment (cold 16:0,
labeled 18:1), oxidation rate of oleic acid is not depressed sig-
nificantly.

In combination, the above data indicate, first, that aerobic
pathways of energy metabolism are metabolically cold-adapted
in antarctic fishes, and second, that muscles of antarctic species
preferentially catabolize unsaturated fatty acids over either sat-
urated fats or carbohydrate substrates.

We gratefully acknowledge the excellent support provided
by Masters and crew of RN Polar Duke and ANS support per-
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CYTOX	CS	OPT	HK	PFK	LDH
Figure 1. Ratio of enzyme activities between homologous or analogous muscles of the antarctic fish, Notothenia gibberifrons and ecotypically
similar temperate-zone fish, Myoxocephalus octodecimspinosus. All assays were performed at 1°C. CYTOX = cytochrome c oxidase; CS
= citrate synthase; CPT = carnitine pal mitoyltransf erase; HK = hexokinase; PFK = 6-phosphofructokinase; LDH = lactate dehydrogenase.
* = P <0.05; ** = P <0.01; *** = P <0.001.
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Figure 2. Maximal rates of ATP regeneragion from carbohydrate or
lipid fuels by muscles of antarctic (Notothenia gibberifrons = NG)
and temperate zone (myoxocephalus octodecimspinosus = MO)
fishes. ATP regeneration rates were calculated from maximal en-
zyme activities for HK (carbohydrates; 36 ATP/glucose) and CPT
(fatty acids; 129 ATP/palmitoleic acid). Assays for NG tissues were
performed at 1°C and those for MO tissues at 10°C. ** = P <0.01;

peq P <0.001.

sonnel at Palmer Station which has been critical to the success
of our project. This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 85-16137.
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Rates of substrate oxidation by Notothenia gibberiftons muscles
calculated from carbon dioxide evolution from radiolabeled

metabolic fuels. All entries are shown as mean ± standard error
for n = 6.

Oxidation ratea

	

Heart	Pectoral
Substrate	 ventricle	adductor

5 millimoles carbon-14-6-glucose	34.70 ± 13.96	3.04 ± 1.86

0.2 millimole carbon- 14-U-lactate	7.29 ± 4.17	3.15 ± 0.47
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0.5 millimole carbon- i4-i-oleate,	23.07 ± 6.43	3.78 ± 0.65
0.5 millimole "cold" palmitate

0.5 millimole carbon-14-1-palmitate,	3.00 ± 1.29	1.29 ± 0.15
0.5 millimole 'cold" oleate
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Purification of peptides
from the tubulins of antarctic fishes

by high-performance liquid
chromatography

H.W. DETRICH III

Department of Biology
Northeastern University

Boston, Massachusetts 02115

The cold-stable cytoplasmic microtubules of antarctic fishes
assemble from their subunit proteins, tubulin alpha-beta di-
mers and microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs), at temper-
atures (-1.8 to + 2°C) substantially below those necessary for

polymerization, at comparable concentration, of the microtu-
bule proteins of warm-blooded animals. The adaptations re-
sponsible for the efficient polymerization of these cold-stable
microtubules appear to reside in their tubulin subunits (Detrich
1985; Williams, Correia, and DeVries 1985; Williams and De-
trich 1986; Detrich et al. in preparation), perhaps largely in
their unique alpha chains (Detrich 1986; Detrich 1987; Detrich,
Prasad, and Ludueña 1987). One of the goals of our project is
to determine, at the molecular level, the nature of the assem-
bly-enhancing adaptations of the tubulin subunits of antarctic
fishes.

During the 1987-1988 austral summer, we obtained speci-
mens of two nototheniids, Notothenia gibberifrons and N. con-
iceps neglecta, and of one ice fish, Chaenocephalus aceratus, by
bottom trawling from RIV Polar Duke near Low Island and in
Dallmann Bay near Brabant Island. We also evaluated a po-
tential fishing ground near Astrolabe Island but found the
composition of the benthos, dominated by tunicates and
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sponges, unsuitable for trawling operations. The fishes were
transported to Palmer Station where they were maintained in
seawater aquaria at 0 to + 2'C.

The unique polymerization properties of antarctic fish tub-
ulins presumably reflect adaptive alterations in their primary
sequences and/or unusual posttranslational modifications. We
have, therefore, initiated studies to determine the amino-acid
sequences of tubulins from N. coriiceps neglecta by protein-
chemical methods. We employed a Waters high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) system, recently acquired for
Palmer Station, to isolate peptides from the alpha and beta
tubulins of the antarctic fish. Briefly, brain tubulin, purified as
described previously (Detrich and Overton 1986), was reduced
and carboxymethylated, and the alpha and beta chains were
separated by preparative electrophoresis (Detrich, Prasad, and
Ludueña 1987). Samples of each subunit were digested by
incubation with trypsin, a protease that cleaves proteins in-
ternally after the amino acids arginine and lysine. Fractionation
of the digests was accomplished by reverse-phase HPLC using
a Waters ii.Bondapak C-18 column (cf. Singhofer-Wowra et al.
1986). Peptides were eluted by application of linear gradients
of acetonitrile (0-60 percent) in 0.1 percent trifluoroacetic acid,
and fractions containing individual peptides were collected.
The figure presents a chromatogram of tryptic peptides from

TIME (mini
HPLC separation of peptides from a tryptic digest of N. coriiceps
neglecta beta-1 tubulin. Fractionation of the digest on a C-18 col-
umn (3.9 millimeters x 30 centimeters) was accomplished by re-
verse-phase gradient HPLC as described in the text. The figure
presents the absorbance profile at 206 nanometers (A 2061 solid line)
and the acetonitrile gradient (percentage of CH 3CN, dashed line)
as a function of time after sample injection.

the beta-i tubulin subunit of N. coriiceps neglecta. [The beta-1
chain is the principal beta variant of antarctic fish brain (De-
trich, Prasad, and Ludueña 1987).] Approximately 40 major
peptides were resolved from the digest, a result consistent with
the estimated number of basic residues in the beta chain (De-
trich and Overton 1986). A similar number of peptides was
obtained from tryptic digests of the alpha tubulins of this fish,
but the elution profile differed from that of the beta chain (data
not shown). When rechromatographed under identical con-
ditions, isolated peptides were judged to be homogeneous.
We are now determining the amino-acid sequences of selected
tubulin peptides by automated Edman degradation on a gas-
liquid solid-phase protein sequenator.

During the past field season, we made significant progress
in other project objectives. We investigated the steady-state
dynamics of antarctic fish microtubules at near physiological
temperature (5°C). Furthermore, we compared the thermo-
dynamics of the binding of coichicine to brain tubulins from
N. gibberifrons and from a mammal (the cow). The results of
these studies are currently being analyzed.

Field studies were performed at Palmer Station from early
February to mid-April 1988. I am deeply grateful to Bonnie W.
Neighbors (Northeastern University), Richard H. Himes (Uni-
versity of Kansas), Dimitrios A. Skoufias (University of Cali-
fornia, Santa Barbara), and Indira E. Fernandes (University of
Mississippi Medical Center) for their participation in the field
research program. I also thank the personnel of ITT Antarctic
Services, Inc., the captains and crews of R/V Polar Duke, and
the scientists of Palmer Station for the assistance that they
provided to the project. This research was supported by Na-
tional Science Foundation grant DPP 86-14788.
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Age and growth estimates
of the commercially important

antarctic fishes
Champsocephalus gunnari and

Nothenia rossii
from South Georgia
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D.J. SHAFER
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calcified protein-rich matrix layers, or "discontinuous zones"
(Radtke and Dean 1982), which were made visible by the use
of EDTA, a calcium carbonate chelator. Age estimates were
generated from scanning electron microscope counts from oto-
liths of 29 C. gunnari and 16 N. rossii fishes. No significant
difference (p <0.05) was observed between age estimates de-
rived from the left and right sagitta of the same fish.

Fish length was observed to be related to the number of
microincrements in the sagitta, and assuming that the incre-
ments had been deposited daily, the data were described by
the von Bertalanffy growth equation (figures 1 and 2). There
was a gradual linear increase in length through the maximum
age. The data demonstrate that C. gunnari and N. rossii are
slow growing, relatively long-lived fish, with considerable var-
iation in individual growth rates. It was estimated that C. gun-
nari grew 55 centimeters in 17 years and N. rossii grew 55
centimeters in 7 years. Multivariate mathematical models re-
vealed that otolith morphometrics were important variables in
predicting age from the multiple regression analysis of body
weight, fish total length, fish standard length, otolith weight,
otolith length, and otolith width. Otolith weight and fish size

Antarctic fishes have evolved into functionally distinct eco-
logical communities with no known related counterparts in the
world. Increased exploitation and declining populations of
commercial species create a need for descriptive population
data to provide information for species management and con-
servation. Fundamental to the elucidation of population dy-
namics is the accurate determination of population age structure.
Age estimations can provide information illuminating changes
in individual growth, as well as incorporating age-specific life-
history events such as fecundity and natural mortality into
population dynamics models. Age-structure information is also
important in understanding changes in population growth due
to environmental and exploitation stressors.

Conventional age-determination methodologies, which use
the analysis of hardparts, are based upon the interpretation of
rhythmic depositional reference marks, which are mediated
by seasonal and environmental cycles. Otoliths, calcium car-
bonate concretions in the inner ear of fish, have been the
hardpart of choice for aging studies because they undergo little
alteration once formed (Campana 1983), they are not suscep-
tible to resorption (Mugiya and Watabe 1977), and they can
be used for age determination of fish that lack scales (Six and
Horton 1977). This approach to age resolution in antarctic fish,
using seasonally mediated deposition of otolith calcium car-
bonate, has been frustrated, however, due to the distinguished
lack of periodicity in antarctic hydrographic conditions. Al-
though the otoliths of antarctic fish do not appear to contain
interpretable annual circuli, it is possible to determine indi-
vidual age in fish by using advancements in otolith daily in-
crement technologies (Pannella 1971, 1974; Campana and Neilson
1985; Jones 1986; Radtke and Targett 1984).

Samples of Champsocephalus gunnari and Notothenia rossii were
collected during a 1986 austral summer cruise in the South
Georgia area. Otoliths were dissected, dried, measured, dig-
itized, and weighed after the fish were measured and weighed.
Examination of otoliths by scanning electron microscopy re-
vealed distinct microincrements, judged to be daily in origin,
which served as the basis for the quantification of age. Incre-
ments were composed of alternating calcium-rich aragonite
layers in protein-poor matrixes, or "growth zones," and poorly
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Figure 1. Demonstrates the relationship between standard length
(In millimeters) and age estimated from daily increment counts for
Champsocephalus gunnari. Solid black squares represent scan-
ning electron microscope counts, and dots represent calculated
age estimates from otolith morphometrics. The von Bertalanify curve
for this species Is also presented.
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Figure 2. Demonstrates the relationship between standard length
(In millimeters) and age estimated from daily increment counts for
Notothenia ross!!. Solid black squares represent scanning electron
microscope counts, and diamonds represent calculated age esti-
mates from otolith morphometrics. The von Bertalanify curve for
this species is also presented.
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susceptible to overfishing. Further application and refinement
of external and internal otolith methodology will provide valu-
able population information describing population demogra-
phy and dynamics of antarctic fishes.

This research was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 85-21017.

were strongly correlated with age, and multiple regression
analysis relating these variables resulted in the acceptance of
the following models:

C. gunnari age = -295.691 + (total length x 6.74) +
(sagitta weight x 153.292) + (sagitta length x 429.464)

N. rossii age = - 101.862 + (total length
x -2.363) + (body weight x 0.66) +

(sagitta weight x 50.249) + (sagitta length x 343.403)

There was evidence that faster growing (younger) fish had
lighter otoliths at a given body weight than did slower growing
(older) fish. Physiological processes leading to variation in oto-
lith weight have been suggested to involve greater protein
deposition in the otolith during fast growth, producing a lighter
otolith, and a greater calcium deposition during slow growth,
producing a heavier otolith (Radtke, Fine, and Bell 1985). This
phenomenon may enable comparisons to be made of otolith
weight to fish size to generate quick estimates of relative growth.
This technique would be useful in comparing growth rates of
individual fish in different geographical locations experiencing
different food resources or other variations in ecological con-
ditions.

Maximum age for C. gunnari was determined to be 17 years,
which is congruent with recent literature values (Kock, Dun-
hamel, and Hureau 1986). The relatively large sample size
examined lends credibility to the proposed age and growth
estimations for this South Georgia population.

For N. rossii, the oldest specimen was 7 years. Due to the
small sample size, it is likely that the larger (older) members
of the population were not well represented in the sample,
which may explain the apparent bias in the von Bertalanffy
growth estimations. The lack of larger size groups may be a
reflection of overfishing. A more complete sample size includ-
ing larger animals would provide a more reliable growth es-
timate for this group.

Thus, for C. gunnari and N. rossii, it appears that age can be
reliably determined for a large sample of fish from multiple
regression models relating body and otolith measurements to
estimated age. Data analyses indicate that antarctic fishes are
slow growing, and consequently, their populations are highly
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Physiological ecology
of Adélie penguins

and blue-eyed shags
during the reproductive season
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Breeding Adélie penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) and blue-eyed
shags (Phalacrocorax atriceps) encounter a wide range of weather
conditions. Both adults and chicks may experience severe cold
and high winds during storms or substantial heat loads on
sunny days (Ainley, LeResche, and Sladen 1983; Murrish 1982).
Adults and unbrooded chicks must maintain normal body tem-
perature during these conditions, a process which may require
substantial metabolic effort for heat production or heat dissi-
pation. These metabolic costs may influence growth rates, en-
ergy reserves, and other components of reproductive success.
We examined microclimates during the breeding season in
Adélie and shag colonies near Palmer Station, made laboratory
measurements of the thermoregulatory physiology of young
and adult birds, and examined rates of energy consumption
of free-living birds.

Field and laboratory measurements were performed from
November 1987 to March 1988. We captured six adult, 15 downy
chicks (5 each of 1-, 2-, and 3-kilogram body mass), and 6
fledgling Adélie penguins for physiological measurements. We
also captured and studied 6 adult blue-eyed shags and 10 downy
chicks. Using open-flow respirometry, we measured oxygen
consumption, carbon dioxide production, and evaporative water
loss at ambient temperatures from - 20°C to 30°C. The effects
of winds from 0 to 8 meters per second were studied in re-
frigerated, recirculating wind tunnels. Microclimate data were
sampled for the entire breeding season with weather-proofed
microcomputers. We recorded ambient temperatures, wind
speeds, solar radiation, and the temperatures of taxidermic
mounts. Mounts respond to wind, sun, and ambient temper-
atures in a manner similar to live birds (Chappell and Bartho-
lomew 1981). Accordingly, mount temperatures provide a useful
integrated index (operative temperature) of the thermal en-
vironment (Bakken 1980). When data on operative tempera-
tures and wind speeds are combined with laboratory
measurements of metabolism, it is possible to calculate the
metabolic costs of temperature regulation in natural habitats.

Adult Adélies are extremely tolerant of cold in the absence
of wind (they show no significant increase in metabolic ther-
mogenesis—measured as oxygen consumption—until the am-
bient temperature drops below - 10°C), and wind has little
effect on metabolism at ambient temperatures above freezing
(Chappell and Souza 1988). However, at subfreezing ambient
temperatures, high wind speeds elicit greatly increased oxygen
consumption (figure 1). At - 20°C, oxygen consumption is
almost three times greater in a 6-8 meters per second wind
than in the absence of forced convection. In contrast to adults,
small chicks showed substantial increases in oxygen con-
sumption at low ambient temperatures (figure 1). This ther-
mogenic response was reduced as chicks grew larger.

Z ADULTS
CD

-20	0	20

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE DC

Figure 1. Oxygen consumption at different combinations of ambient
temperature and wind speed in Adélie penguin adults and chicks.
(V denotes wind speed. m/s denotes meters per second. ml/kg
min denotes milliliters divided by kilograms times minutes.)

Nevertheless, downy chicks showed much smaller metabolic
responses to wind than adults, particularly at ambient tem-
peratures below 0°C. Fledglings (which have molted into ju-
venile plumage) have responses that are similar to those of
adults, except that the former have slightly higher metabolic
rates at all ambient temperatures. We believe the contrasting
responses of downy chicks vs. feathered adults and fledglings
is a result of the need to keep the poorly insulated flippers
from freezing. The flippers of adults and fledglings have almost
no insulation and require substantial perfusion of warm blood
(with concomitant heat loss) to prevent frostbite when
subfreezing ambient temperatures combine with high wind
speeds. In contrast, the flippers of downy chicks are covered
with insulative natal down, with correspondingly low rates of
heat loss.

The responses of both young and adult blue-eyed shags to
different combinations of ambient temperatures and wind speeds
resembled those of downy penguin chicks: oxygen consump-
tion increased at ambient temperatures below 0°C and in-
creasd moderately with increasing wind speeds up to 6-8
meters per second (figure 2). Both young and adult shags have
well-insulated wings.

Microclimate conditions rarely induced severe thermal stress
on penguins. The "cost of thermoregulation" (increased heat
production requirements above thermoneutral resting meta-
bolic rate) was relatively low, averaging about 15-20 percent
of the resting metabolic rate for adults during the November-
to-March breeding season. The highest heat production re-
quirements (20-60 percent of the resting metabolic rate) oc-
curred during the incubation period, which was often cold and
windy. The heat production requirement of 2- and 3-kilogram
chicks averaged 10-25 percent of the resting metabolic rate,
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Figure 2. Oxygen consumption at different combinations of ambient
temperature and wind speed in blue-eyed shag adults and chicks.
(V denotes wind speed. m/s denotes meters per second. ml/kg
min denotes milliliters divided by kilograms times minutes.)

while that of 1-kilogram chicks was 20-40 percent of the resting
metabolic rate.

This research was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 85-35157. We are grateful to R. Robbins, S.
Akely, and the rest of the Palmer Station staff for their assis-
tance.
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Physiology of diving in
Weddell seals and emperor penguins
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McMurdo Sound forms a unique, natural laboratory in which
to study the behavior and diving physiology of the Weddell
seal. The fast ice that forms during the winter remains stable
enough through most of the summer for surface travel and
establishment of laboratories on the ice. For nearly three de-
cades, scientists have taken advantage of these ice conditions
to study the biology of Weddell seals intensively. The purpose
of our project was to continue detailed studies of the physi-
ology of diving in the Weddell seal and to extend these studies
to the emperor penguin. The main objective was to investigate
the way these animals manage their oxygen stores while div-
ing. The specific variables to be measured during routine div-
ing cycles were:
• oxygen consumption,
• swim velocity,
• blood and muscle oxygen, and
• distribution of body oxygen store.

The variables provide us with a means of assessing the total
oxygen store, its rate of utilization, and what regions of the
body are the principal consumers.

Following well-established procedures, we captured Wed-
dell seals at traditional haul-out areas and transported them
to the sea-ice laboratory. After preparation for the experiment,
they were released into the experimental dive hole (Kooyman
1981). The preparation for release usually involved attaching
a submersible microprocessor similar in principle to that de-
scribed by Hill (1986). One or several variables were measured
with appropriate transducers.

Emperor penguin experiments were conducted in a similar
manner with three major differences:
• Birds were captured and held for 2 weeks before any diving

was done. During that time, they were hand fed and allowed
to adjust to the environment and the investigators.

• A sub-ice observation chamber was used to observe their
behavior in the vicinity of the dive hole.

• The birds were released into the water as a pair or as a group
of individuals. Paired or group diving was similar to what
we observed in free birds diving from natural penguin holes
about 25 kilometers from our camp.
The data obtained from these tests are being analyzed. In

brief, the metabolic rate of the seals appeared to be about the
same as that noted earlier (Kooyman et al. 1973). Most seal
swim velocities fell within the range of 2.0 to 2.5 meters per
second. In the course of these measurements, the seals made
a full range of dives from over 1 hour long exploratory dives
to numerous routine 10-15-minute feeding dives. One sub-
adult would frequently bring live Pleuragramma antarcticum to
the surface and play with them. One adult brought to the
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surface a moribund squid, Psychroteuthis glacialis. It was taken
from the seal, and to our knowledge, it is the first intact squid
collected in McMurdo Sound and the first record of this species
within the Ross Sea.

The emperor penguins were always anxious to enter the
water and dove without reluctance under the 2-meter thick
ice. Swim velocities were about 1.5 times that of the seals. The
birds readily swam between holes spaced 100 meters apart and
frequently made exploratory dives (>10 minutes) that were
well beyond any of the experimental exit holes. Much of their
behavior around the hole was easily observed from the sub-
ice observation chamber due to the approximately 100 meters
of horizontal visibility. Occasionally, fish would come into the
vicinity of the holes when the birds were absent. When the
birds entered the water, some of the fish were avidly consumed
while the others dispersed rapidly or hid in the under-ice plate-
let layer.

Project personnel plan to return in the 1988-1989 field season
to continue work on oxygen-utilization patterns in freely div-
ing seals and penguins.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 86-13729.
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The Weddell seal (Leptonychotes weddellii) is an extremely
vocal pinniped, producing a variety of frequency-modulated
sweeps, pulse trains, and whistles. Initial studies of their vocal
behavior were conducted at the Bay of Whales by Lindsey
(1937). In the late 1960s, other investigators made recordings
at McMurdo Sound (Kooyman 1968; Poulter 1968; Ray and
deCamp 1969; Schevill and Watkins 1971). Thomas and Kuechie
(1982) developed a classification system to describe Weddell
seal sounds. Using playbacks, Thomas, Zinnel, and Ferm (1983)
assigned meanings to most sounds that are associated with
breeding activities. Thomas and Stirling (1983) documented
geographic variation between calls at McMurdo Sound and
Palmer Peninsula. Recordings near Davis Station extended our
understanding of geographic variations (Thomas et al. in press).

Collectively, these studies demonstrate that Weddell seals call
primarily during the breeding season. Males, females, adults,
and pups produce different kinds of sounds. Weddell seals
from different areas of the Antarctic exhibit different kinds of
sounds.

During the austral springs of 1976 and 1978, we made hourly
recordings of underwater calls of Weddell seals at the Hutton
Cliffs breeding colony in McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. Our
objectives were to document changes in underwater call rates
related to annual changes in the population, weekly variations
associated with breeding, and diel changes in haulout.

Recordings were made automatically for 2.5 minutes every
hour from 22 October to 10 December 1976, from 19 October
1977 to 4 January 1978, and from 10 October to 21 November
1978. Even though bad weather and low batteries caused some
loss of data, the number of recordings was large: 1976 = 413,
1977 = 777, 1978 = 497. A Superscope C101A cassette recorder
(frequency response 0.20-10.00 kilohertz) and a battery-op-
erated digital timer were warmed in an insulated box with a
chemical heatpack. An Interoceans R130 hydrophone (fre-
quency response 0.03 to 10.00 kilohertz ± 3.0 decibel) was
dropped through a seal breathing hole to a depth of 6 meters
and connected to the recorder with a waterproof connector.
Data from a 24-hour period were stored on one side of a 90-
minute cassette. A tone generated by the timer separated each
hourly recording on the cassette.

One of two authors listened to each cassette and scored
sounds into the five most common McMurdo Sound calls ca-
tegorized by Thomas and Kuechle (1982): MT, MC, MP, MK,
and MR. Pup calls were assigned the new category of MQ.
Although the recordings did not cover the entire frequency
range of Weddell seal sounds, enough information was re-
corded for audible recognition of each category. Data were
sorted into three time intervals: year, week, and hour of the
day. For each call in each time interval, we calculated the mean
rate per minute plus or minus the 95 percent confidence in-
terval.

Yearly variation. The relative proportion of underwater calls
in each category remained about the same across years (figure
1A), with MT being the most prevalent. The total number of
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Figure 2. Mean number of calls per minute (± 95 percent confidence
interval) for the five most common adult and pup calls (MO) by
week. Data are from 1976, 1977, and 1978. Concurrent, reproductive
activities are summarized below.

CALLS	 SEALS

Figure 1. A. Mean number of calls per minute for each call category
at Hutton Cliffs during the austral springs of 1976, 1977, and 1978.
B. Maximum number of seals for each age/sex category at Hutton
Cliffs during 1976, 1977, and 1978.

calls recorded was highest in 1976. However, the change in
vocalization rate did not seem to be related to the number of
seals at Hutton Cliffs (figure 1B).

Weekly variation. Changes in the weekly average call rate
(figure 2) reflect the transition between periods of pupping
(weeks 2-6), mating (weeks 6-10), weaning (weeks 6-8), and
dispersing (after week 12). Call rates gradually increased dur-
ing pupping and nursing, peaked during mating and weaning,
and declined during dispersal. Week 4-5 shows an abrupt
increase across all call types, indicating the onset of mating.
High call rates from weeks 5-9 probably correspond with peak
maintenance of underwater territories. The maximum rate of
pup cries (MQ) during week 9 may indicate the peak weaning
period.

Diel variation. Diel variations in calls during 1977 are illus-
trated in figure 3A. The hauling pattern of females and their
pups at Hutton Cliffs in 1977 is shown in figure 3B. Some call
patterns generally track haulout and others are counter to the
haulout pattern.

Trills (MT) are loud, frequency-modulated sweeps ranging
from 12.0 to 0.1 kilohertz, last up to 42 seconds, and are pro-
duced only by males. The diel pattern of MT is similar to the
haulout pattern of females. When females were on the ice,
territorial males produced more trills, perhaps to lure females

into the water or to proclaim territorial control to neighboring
males.

Chugs (MC) are loud, aggressive pulse series ranging from
0.5 to 4.7 kilohertz and lasting up to 18 seconds. There is a
slight diel pattern in MC that corresponds with female haulout.
This pattern also may reflect an increase in male territorial
disputes when females are on the ice.

MP is a submissive chirp series ranging from ito 12 kilohertz
and lasting up to 24 seconds. MP shows a diel pattern that is
the opposite of the female haulout pattern. When females are
out of the water, the rate of submissive calls decreases.

MQ are frequency-modulated, pup cries with harmonic
structure that range from 0.1 to 5.0 kilohertz and last up to 3.0
seconds. The diel pattern of pup calls is the opposite of their
mothers' haulout pattern. When mothers are on the ice, pups
called more often, probably to attract them into the water for
nursing or to elicit assistance in hauling out of the deep breath-
ing holes.

Cricket calls (MR) are frequency-modulated sounds that range
from 0.5 to 10.5 kilohertz, are produced singly or in a series,
and last up to 36 seconds. Knocks (MK) are low-frequency
pulses (0.2 to 0.7 kilohertz) produced in series up to 4.5 seconds
long. MR and MK calls, although common in breeding colo-
nies, showed no distinct diel pattern. Playbacks of these calls
elicited few responses (Thomas et al. 1983) and their functions
are unknown. Because haulout pattern does not affect the use
of MR and MK, their function probably is not related to per-
suading other seals to enter or leave the water, i.e. not related
to males attracting females into the water, males evicting other
males from their territory, or pups attracting mothers into the
water.
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